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Prominent Citizen PassesVIVIANI BEARER OF 
FRENCH MESSAGE TO

PEOPLE OF DOMINION
\ -------------------------- ----

He and Fellow-Members of French Mission 
to States Received by Parliament at Ot
tawa; Leader Pays Tribute to Canada 
for Her Share in Great War

Ottawa, May 12.—M. Viviani, former Premier of France, and 
head of the French Mission which has been visiting the United States, 
and other members of the Mission paid a flying visit to the capital of 
Canada to-day at the invitation of the Canadian Government for the 
purpose of conveying personally to the people of the Dominion a 
message of friendship from the great European republic, joined in un
shakable bonds with Canada and the rest of the British Empire in the 
world's greatest war. M. Viviani was given a magnificent reception 
as he and his colleagues passed along the streets from the railway 
station to the House of Parliament The buildings and private houses 
along the route were decorated with flags and bunting in which 
flag of France was prominent, and hearty cheers greeted the appear-
biicp of the French Mission.
Parliament Buildings. alongside the 

‘Union JACK of the British Empire, flew 
for the tirât time in the history of the 
l4.»mmion U>e French - ensign.-

M Viviani arrived lit Ottawa shortly 
before noon and was given an official 
welcome by Sir George Poster, who 
In the absence of Sir Robert Borden, 

Am the Acting Prime Minister. AU the 
members of the Cabinet In the city 
were present, as were Sir Wilfrid Lau
rier, former Cabinet Ministers and 
Priry tNnmeillor*. As the representa
tives i»f France stepped from thh train 
rousing cheers greeted them. Sir 
George Foster, whose acquaintance 
with M. Viviani had been made lit 
Washington, stepped forward and 
tifcouk his hand and then Introduced 
him to Sir Wilfrid Laurier and a num
ber of those present. A start was 

-tkUde at once f3r the Victoria Museum, 
where Parliament has met since the 
Parliament Buildings were destroyed 

, b>- fire over a year ago. The long line 
of automobiles was escorted by a 
mounted guard and shortly after noon 
the vara lade arrived at Museum 
Square. 1 *

Historic Occasion.
Arriving In the chamber, M. Viviani 

whs welcomed by Deputy Speaker 
Rainville. The floor and galleries were 
crowded with members. Senators, their 
wives and friends, and long continued 
applause greeted the appearance of the 
Mission. M. Viviani was conducted to 
a scat to the right of the Deputy 
S|H aker. This was the first occasion 
upon which a visitor to the Canadian 
Parliament had been accorded a sent 
on the Speaker's dias, and also the first j 
occasion tfpmi Which lav individual; 
other than a member of the House had 
addressed It.

M. Viviani Inspired hi* audience with 
the fervor and vehemence of his utter- 
antes. Speaking in French, with great 
rapidity, he^sahl that the French Mis
sion to the United States had thought 
that It might pay at least a short visit 
)o Canada To bo able tô visit this 
couhtry 'wjMT to hlmii great Joy and

„Torrent of Applause.
He M on Ills first torrent of applause 

by referring to the pride and pleasure 
caused, by the appearance of Canadian 
troops In the streets of Paris. Canada 
had d-me a great deal for the Allies In 
sending troops In such large numbers, 
he weir as hospitals, ambulances and 
relief for the stricken Belgians.

M. Viviani paid a tribute to the 
members vf the House of Commons 
and their sons who had donned khaki 
ill the defence <>f liberty. They were 
lighting for the overthrow of the 
worst form of barbarism the w-orld 
has ever.seen.

The Canadian troops at Ypres had 
saved the situation. They were the 
heroes of that fateful day when the 
Germans were prevented from break
ing through to Calais.

M. Vlviana said he would like very 
much to see more of Canada.

Tribute to Empire. .
He Impressively declared that the 

war was a war for Hbe.’ty and not a 
wav for territorial gain. Great Bri
tain had made no preparation for war, 
but ah.» had determined to fight In or
der to find out whether or not man 
had the right under the sun to 
enjoy his ;reed<»m anji liberty. France 
had an army of millions, hut her or
ganisation for war was Inadequate as 
compared with that of Germany, and 
Franco would owe her freedom to the 
fact that Great Britain ancj the Over
seas Dominions of the British Empire 
had come to her assistance. In France 
all parties were united. They had de
cided that before settling their differ
ences It. wqs necessary first fo make 
rorUUn that the people of France had. 
a free soil.

81 r Georg* Foster then jnoved that1 
the *f>eeeh made by M. Viviani be In
serted . In Hansard.

Mil VESSELS WILL 
BE CONSTRUCTED HEnc
Contracts Awarded Hère Will 

Only Be Limited to Capacity 
of Plants

THE LATE SIMON LEISER
One of Victoria's leading businessmen.

1 1 "■ " — ■ ■" ■ 1

TAFTS SON JOINS.

Washington, May It.—Charlee P. 
Taft, the 1#-year-old son of former 
president Taft, has enlisted as a pri
vate In the artillery.

R. P. But chart, director of ship
building on the Pacific Coast for the 
Imperial Munition* Board, accom
panied by Capt. J. W. Troup, manager 
of the II. C. Coast Service, who haa 
been in Ottawa conferring with the 
authorities regarding plans for the 
Inauguration of a vast wooden ship
building programme on this coast, left 
the Federal capital on Thursday even
ing, '■ according to word received "here 
to-day, and may be expected to reach 
Victoria on Tuesday next.

Full details regarding the type and' 
sise of vessels to be constructed, the 
number of ..contracts to be awarded to 
existing shipyards In Vietoria and 
other points In British Columbia, and 
other particulars ebncernlng the 
scheme backed by the Government, will 
be given out following the arrival of 
Mr. Butehart and Capt.’ Troup here 
from the Fast.

There are i^numher of well-founded 
rumors afloat that Victoria ehtpyards 
will be awsnled contracts for the con
struction of 50 vessels. These craft. It 
Is said, will he of *.500 tons capacity. 
3ÔU feet In length and will he driven 
by reciprocating engines.

Steel keels will be used and the hulls 
will he built of wood. The ships will 
he of a standard type and will differ 
from the vessels now under construc
tion on the Songhees Reserve. It is 
generally understood that they will lie 
of the steam-schooner type, and this 
is borne out by the fact that the ves
sels will be equipped with reciprocat
ing engines, which take up more space 
than the semi-Diesel engines adopted 
for the auxiliary schooners now build
ing on the coast. It Is no secret that 
all the shipbuilding plants lap ted In 
Victoria are prepared to undertime the 
construction of these ships, and the 
contracts will only be limited to the 
capacity of the planta.

Merchant Fleet of 
Japan Reported at 

Disposal of Entente
Washington, May 12.—Japan ha* 

placed her merchant fleet and a fast 
cruiser at the disposal of the Allies, 
according to reliable information 
reachii^ Washington.

Only the entrance of the United 
States into the war has caused aa 
great satisfaction at the Entente eapi 
tale as this aet by Japan.

10,000,000 AVAILABLE 
UNDER ARMY MEASURE 

ACCEPTED IN STATES

Washington, May 12.—Ten million 
men in the United Btales will be 
subject to the selective conscription 
on July 1 within the ages agreed 
tipon" Wtbe conference report on the 
army bill, Mr. Rogers, Director of 
the deneus Bureau announced to
day. This number of men between 
the ages of 21 and .TO Inclusive, rep
resents very nearly ten per cent. of. 
the total estimated population of 
between 192.000,000 and 104.000.000.

where a brief reception was held, and 
then to the grand banquet hall, which 
has been the sceng of many brilliant 
assemblages.

Two Medajs 
At the close of the- banquet Mayor 

Mltchel presented Mr. Balfour and M. 
Viviani gold medals emblematic of 
their visit to New York. The mayor 
then proposed a toast to the President 
of the United 8tales. The diners rose, 
entering frantically ann throwing their 
napkins Into the air, while the 
chest ra played “The 
Canner." The mayor then toasted 
King George of Britain while the or
chestra played "God Save the King.' 
This was followed by a toast to the 
French republic, which was drunk to 
the strains A the "Marseillaise," and 
then there was another toast to the 
President of France.

Aa Mr. Mltchel began his address of 
welcome to the guests and mentioned 
them by name—Balfour, Viviani, 
.1 offre, Chocheprat, Bridges, De Chair 
and the other*—there were fresh out- 
lursts of cheers. When the mbyor re
ferred to the great Marshal of France 
the diners chanted ‘“Joffre, J offre, 
J offre.”

Balfour Spoke.
Mr. Balfour moved his hearers to 

high enthusiasm when he said: /"
••We have not come here aa Instruc

tors of the American republic, but it 
is important for me to proclaim m> 
unalterable conviction that we have 
reached a crisis when the whole of 
civilisation must rise up and volctflte 
appeal for the preservation of human 
liberty.

"What has brought tis together7* he 
asked What Is the meaning to be 
found In the crowding of your streets 
In welcome to usT 

"The answer ties !n the fart that the 
United States haa felt the menace of 
the German autocracy, an Imminent 
and ovfAmasterlng pertL What Is that 
perilt 'l will tell you. It la the calcu
lating and remorseless use of every 
civilised Weapon to carry out the end# 
of pure barbarism. The Germans have 
co-ordinated every means of science,

not to better their own |»eople. but to 
dominate-others.

“Science has enormously expanded 
the ways and means of destruction, but 
always It has been believed and hoped 
that this would be controlled by con 
sidérations of humanity. We have 
been taught, however, a different les
son by the ruling force of Germany. 
We have been taught that war has 
been made more heinous than ever. 

Throughout World.
“ There Is not a difference In any part 

of the -woyld that German diplomacy 
has not tried Ip Increase, that German 
money ha* not tried to aggravate. 

‘‘That Is the danger we all have to 
Star-Spangled^Theet. If we have seen the world w?t 

with blood from Armenia to the jttrails 
of Dover; If we have seen horror 
heaped upon horror, we can rightly at 
tribute It to that enemy. Shall wc, who 
know what freedom la, he the humble 
and obsequious servants of such 
caste? The free men of the earth can 
not do so and If any proof were ne
cessary. this great gathering of the 
three great democracies, unique in all 
the history of the world, would give 
that answer. Unless all we. who love 
liberty unite we shall all be destroyed 
piecemeal. This Is the great thought 
I offer to you to night, not from 
foreign country from across the seas, 
but from a land of your friends and 
brothers/*

M. Viviani drew' a distinction be 
tween the German ideas of life and 
those of democracies. In every thought 
Germany had been thinking and pan
ning world domination, he said, not 
on!y by militarism, but by finance, di
plomacy and trade. The whole state 
had directed every energy to this etld.

Germany had chosen her own time 
and then leaped upon the democracies 
of the world. Those democracies had 
answered the challenge-, not because of 
Individual and different Issues, but be
cause the one predominant danger un
derneath was the same for all.

BRITISH FORCES ATTACKED 
THE HINDENBURG LINE AND 

GAINED THEIR OBJECTIVES

HIGHEST HONOR PAID 
BY NEW YORK TO MEN 

FROM ALLIED LANDS
New York, May 12.—One of the most brilliant banquets in the 

history of the United States was given here last night in honor of the 
British and French War Missions to the United States.

The guests included Ht. Hon. James Balfour, the British Foreign 
Minister; Bene Viviani, the French Minister of Justice and former 
Premier of France ; Marshal Joffre, two former Presidents of the 
United States, Theodore Boosevelt and William Howard Taft, and 
Sir Thomas White, Finance Minister of Canada.

The distinguished representatives of this republic’s allies in the 
war against Germany arrived at the Waidorf-Astoria in one party. 
The streets on all sides of the hotel were literally packed with men 
and womei eager to pay their respecta to the city’s guests.

The members of the Missions were 
escorted first to the great ball room.

MANY OBJECTIONS.

Washington, May ll—A multitude 
of objections to many specific taxes In 
the 11,000,000,000 war revenue bill was 
voiced again to-day fri House debate 
and the Finance Committee hearing on

dies moue
Simon ieiser, After 37 Years’ 

Residence in Victoria, Suc
cumbs to Stroke

WAS ACTIVE UPON

MANY PUBLIC BODIES

Following a paralytic stroke which 
he suffered two weeks ago, when <m a 
visit to Vancouver, Simon I.eiser. one 
of the pioneer merchants of this prov
ince, died at. the residence of his 
daughter, Mrs. Milton Oppenheimer. 
2040 Nelson Street, Vancouver, at 2.30 
this morning. In the presence of most 
of the members of his family.

The end was expected, although re
ports of his rallying had been issued on 
two occasions since the stroke. He had 
been under medical care.for some tlmê 
before the end!

Victoria loses in him one of Its old
est cltisens in the business world, one 
who occupied many public offices, who 
filled them acceptably, and proved a 
true citizen, always mindful of the wel
fare of Victoria.

In the Casslar.
The late Simon Lelser was bom In 

Germany, and came to British Colum
bia at an early age, probably in his 
twentieth year, in 1172. Hts first em
ployment was as a contractor for the 
overland trail from Telegraph Creek to 
Dense Lake, and then he opened in the 
grocery line which aft «wards came to 
be hts specialty. The Casslar district 
in the late seventies was a favorite re
sort of the miner, and there he oper
ated four stores.

In 1880 he came to Victoria, and set 
up In business as a grocer on Johnson 
Street, the business prospering rapidly. 
He soon launched out Into the whole 
sale trade, moving to Yates Street 
Here in after years he built the block 
which became by 1W the largest 
wholesale grocery In British Columbia.

«Sealing Interests.
In extending his business Interests, 

and Mr. Leiser was a man always 
ready to make a venture in the field 
of commerce. It was natural that he 
should take a hand In Victoria's great 
sealing industry, then the chief char
acteristic of the port, He personally 
operated the Wandercaln The northern 
waters, and thus it June about that 
his Interests took an International 
turn» In the protracted negotiations 
which eventually led to the cessation 
of pelagic sealing by Canadian ships. 
It came about In this fashion: The 
contracting parties to the modus vi 
vendi had agreed that Instruments for 
sealing of a certain character were 
prohibited on the . vessels, and the 
United States protection c ruisers claim 
ed the right of search of British rès 
sels. In June, 18*4. the Wanderer was 
halted and with the Favorite was 
seized. Mr. Leiser later filed a claim, 
but so far as is known the claim has 
never been adjusted. AfterWRrds he 
became a director of the Victoria Seal
ing Company.

Naturalised In 18*1
Prior to that time he had become a 

Canadian citisen, being naturalised In 
the County Court here on September 1, 
1892.

(Concluded on page,. 4.)

Council in Russia 
Against Forming of 

Coalition Cabinet
Petrograd, May 12. - The executive 

committee of the Council of Workmen's 
and Soldiers' Delegates has decided by 
a vote of 22 to 22 not to participate in 
the fermation of a coalition Govern
ment. The question will be referred 
to a plenary meeting of the Council.

Made Successful Thrusts Near Buliecourt, 
Astride Arras-Cambrai Road and North 
of Scarpe; Hundreds of Germans Cap
tured; Artillery Busy Near Verdun

London, May 11.—British troops attacked the Hindenburg line 
last night and early this morning near Buliecourt, astride the Arras- 
Cambrai road and north of the Scarpe River and gained their objec
tives st all points, taking some hundreds of prisoners, the War Office 
reported to-day. «

The report reads:
“Successful attacks were delivered on the Hindenburg line near 

Buliecourt ; also astride the Arras-Cambrai road and north of the 
Scarpe last night and early this morning. We gained our objectives 
at all points and have taken some hundreds of prisoners.-

“Local fighting resulting in our favor also took place during the 
night east of Lempere.

WEST POINT MEN
READY TO SERVE, 

JOFFRE DECLARES

West Point N. Y, May 11.-—Marshal 
Joffre promised tbs authorities of the 
United States Military Academy here 
yesterday after he had reviewed the 
•40 cadets, that be would write a per
sonal letter to the student officers ex
pressing hts belief that they are ready 
for service In France. This communi
cation from the great French soldier 
was expected to reach West Point to* 
day.

American Socialists 
Declare Wilhelm and 

Kaiserism Must Go
New York, May 12.- The So

cialists of the United States sent 
word to the Socialists of Germany 
to-day that the Kaiser and Kaiser- 
ism must go—that the war against 
Germany must be continued by 
the democratic peoples of the 
world until this result has been 
achieved.

The message was cabled by the 
Socialists of the United States to 
Socialists in Stockholm, Copen
hagen, The Hague and Berne with 
the specific request that its text be 
forwarded to the German Social
ists.

AN UNPRECEDENTED 
SCENE IN NEW YORK

Balfour and Colleagues Ac
claimed by Leading Amer

ican Business Men

• • 1 r* .
New Yohk. May 12.—The most dis

tinguished leaders of industry, com
merce an# finance In thé United States 
to-day paid high honor to Right lion. 
A. J. Balfour and the members of the 
British War Mission visiting this 
country, at a reception anl luncheon 
at the Chamber of Colhmerce, It was 
perhaps the most notable gathering of 
its kind that ha# ever extended greet
ings to foreign guests In the nation's 
metropolis.

Men whose names stand out in the 
Industrial life of the United States— 
manufacturers. tinkers, shippers, 
merchants—Joined in uproarious ac 
clsmation of the distinguished British 
statesman and hts colleagues. Among 
the 900 persons present were J. P. 
Morgan, Jacob H.- Schlff, Otto Kahn. 
John Chaflln, Willard Straight, James 
A. Farrell, A. Barton Hepburn, George 
R. Cortelyou, August Belmont, William. 
Guggenheim, iComelius Vanderbullt, F. 
W. Woolwvrth, Frederick D. Under
wood, Henry M urgent hau, Henry 
Clewa and Dr. Nicholas Murray But
ler.

“Successful raids 1n which we cap
tured several prisoners were made east 
of Y pres.”
t Telling Blows.

London. May 12.—Telling blows were 
struck, by the British force* at the 
Hindenburg line last night and early

Near Buliecourt, where the mala 
Hindenburg line has been pierced. • 
further successful thrust was made by 
.Field-Marshal Haig’s troops. This was 
pushed home and the objective' gained 
dcrplte the desperate efforts which 
hare been' made during the last few 
days to compel the British forces to 
relax their unceasing pressure upon 
this vital spot.

On the Aisne and Champagne fronts 
the French forces art keeping up a 
violent artillery fire and harrying the 
Germans by outpost attacks. Less en
ergy Is being displayed by the German 
artlYlery along the line held, by the 
French, the only exception being Hie 
Verdun region.

French Report.
Paris. May 12.—Unusually heavy ar

tillery fighting took place last night on 
the Verdun front near Avocourt, the 
Wftr Office reported this afternoon. 
French patrols penetrated the German 
lines at several points In Alsace and 
rear BeZonvaux.

A NAVAL ENGAGEMENT 
MAY HAVE OCCURRED 

IN ZEEBRUGGE REGION

London, May 12.—Flashes of light. 
Indicating another aerial attack on 
Zeebrugge, were observed between 
8 and 4 o'clock this morning, a Reu
ter dispatch from Flushing reporta. 
Later heavy and ctintlnued jrunfire 
was heard from the west. It is be
lieved a naval engagement was In

BURNED TO DEATH.

Port Arthur. Ont. May It.—The 
five-year-old daughter of Mrs. A. 
Swan, of this city, whose husband 
at the front was burned to death 
when her dresp caught fire while she 
was playing al s bonfire.

ROOSEVELT LOOKS 
TO MR. WILSON NOW

Congress is Willing He Should 
Take American Troops 

to France

Washington, May 12.—By ft vote of 
216 to 17* the l «use to-day, after a 
stormy debate, voted to instruct its 
conferees on.the army bill to restort 
the Senate amendment to permit CoL 
Roosevelt to lead a division to France.

I The House vote had a double ' sig
nificance, indicating that the hard 
fought amendment will stay In the 
bill, because the House directed the 
conferees to accept the provision ex
actly as voted In by the Senate, la 
view of the fact that It carried by a 
heavy majority In the Senate, includ
ing Democrats, there seemed no doubt 
that It would become part of the new 
law. ^

It le by no means certain, however, 
that Col. Roosevelt will lead hts di
vision to France under its terms, be
cause the amendment does not direct 
the President to accept the division, 
merely authorizing him to do so. All 
the weight of the President's expert 
advice le against it.

Espionage Bill.
By a majority of oae vote the Senate 

to-day entirely eliminated the Ad
ministration’s hard-fought* newspaper 
(enrorship section from the espionage 
bill and then by an overwhelming 
vote defeated an attempt to reinstate 
the section In a different form.

Thla action, if permitted to stand on 
final passage pf the bill, leaves the 
House on record In favor of the cen
sorship and the Senate against It and 
probably will throw the question into 
a conference committee, where the full 
force of the Administration will be 
exerted to put a censorship through la 
some form.

Without a record vote the Senate 
adopted aa amendment by Senator 
Reed to make the whole bill efi 
«.nly for the duration of the war.

MORE COAL JIHIRRED.

Philadelphia, May IS.—Shipments M 

of the
by more tfiaa 1,000,000 tons, < 
to statistics made publie to-d
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Note the Price of This 
Genuine Pure Castile

SOAP
Import«1 by aa direct from France

10 ST" 35 c
Come in to-day or this evening and buy a carton. 

i)y mail 35<f

“Sr Campbell’s PrtMpIptiM

STOP
worrying about your battery troubles. Como In and consult our 

bsittory «sport
NEW BATTERIES, PARTS, REPAIRS, CHARGING

Jameson, Rolfe A Willis
Willard Storage Battery Service Station.%

Cor. Courtney and Gordon Sts. Victoria. B C. Phone 3348

GROUND FROM ENEMY
Restored Positions in Avion 

Sector; British and French 
Reports

l>»ndon. May 11-The following o«- 
dnl report was issued last night:

"Early this morning German forces 
launched a third attack. In which they 
again employed flammenwerfer, u.pon 
our new positions booth of the Souches 
River. After peverjK fighting. lasting 
some three hours, the weight of the 
enemy’s repeated assaults cemfielled 
our men to withdraw from a portion of 
the front attacked. This afternoon our 
troops counter-attacked .and recaptured* 
the whole of the lost trenches. As n 
result of his three attacks the rn. nn 
suffered henry losses. Our positions 
remained unchanged. •

"The activity in the air continued 
yesterday. Three German aeroplanes 
were brought down in air tights and 
three others were driven down out of 
control. Two of oür machines are 
missing.'*

Driven Out Again, 
r rna.han Headquarters in t railer. 

May 11. via lamdon. May It—(By the 
Canadian Overseas Correspondent.)— 
The enemy attacked wHh vigor last 
night and again Ibis morning thé 
trench sector of Avion which Canadian 
troops had raptured on Thursday 
morning. In this morning's attack the 
Germans retook a pert of the trench sys
tem. but afterwards were driven out. 
Fighting is still in progress, and at the 
time the correspondent forwarded this

MADE-IN-VICTORIA 1
We have euriounded our TRADE-MAHK with QUALITY. Look for the TRADE-MARK on the following “B * 
K”. CEREALS. ALL MADE-IN-VICTORIA and the QUALITY guarantied the VERY 1IEST produced any-

where. 8oM > -■ et» «w.-»- »■

B <6 K (Extra Cream) Boiled Oat* 
BtK Oatmeal
B * K Canadian Wheat Flake*
B ft K Wheat Flakes _ ^
B & K Cracked Wheat 
B <6 K Yellow Corn Meal 
Btl Split Pea*

B&K
BEK Graham Floor 
B * E Whole Wheat Flour 
B * K Whole Wheat Meal 
BSE Rye Floor 
BSE Buckwheat Floor 
B & E Pea Flour 
BSE Pearl Barley

The Brackman-Ker Milling1 Company, Limited

dispatch 
south. *

The artillery activity during las€ 
night was exceptionally heavy. On 
the north end of the line, near the 
Sotichez River, the enemy used flame 
projectors against the Canadian 
trenches.

French Report.
Paris, May 12.—The War Olllce re

ported brot-ntthtr
"Near Cemy-en-Laonnois, German 

troops, after a violent bombardment, 
simultaneously attacked our positions 
on both sides of the village. Our bar
rage lire and machine guns smashed 
the assaulting waves, which were un
able to reach our (Tenches In the east
ern and western sectors. Some enemy 
formations which gained a footing on 
a front of about 200 metres In an ad
vanced element were thrown back by 
an immediate counter-attack. The ar
tillery lire has continued very -spirited 
on this section of the fsçnt.

"In the Argonne. towards Bolante, 
we carried out a surprise attack on the 
enemy lines and brought back some 
prisoners.

"Intermittent cannonading Is report
ed on the rest of the front.

"Aviation—On the Wth tost. our 
pilots brought down five enemy aero
planes in aerial fighting. Four other 
German machines were forced to land 
after having sustained serious dam
age."

Capt. Ball Missing.
Nottingham. May 12.—Capt. Albert 

Ball, of the Royal Flying Corps, who 
recently received the freedom of the 
Oltp of Nottingham for having brought 
down OOfthan aeroplanes, has bei 
missing since Monday, according to 
letter received by hie father.

Capt. Ball, who some time ago was 
awarded the Distinguished Service Or
der, was credited with having brought 
down 21 German aeroplanes, 
said to have fought more than one 
hundred air battles before be reached 
his 20th birthday.

MATTERS DISCUSSED 
AT SECRET SESSION

Report of Sitting of British 
House of Commons 

Yesterday

A NECESSITY—NOT A LUXURY—IN EVERY HOME

THE ELECTRIC IRON
Saves any amount nf \vo,k .and bother. Do your ironing in

COOL COMFORT WITO A MINIMUM OF EFFORT 
Ask the Housewife Who Own, One

Corner Fort-end Langley Phone 123

ELECTRIC ELECTRIC ELECTRIC ELECTRIC
TOASTERS HEATERS IRONS SAUCEPANS

Bring your repairs to us. We also make old fixtures look and wear as good 
as new. -

Carter Electric Company Ph."5. ^T.

Would You?
If we could prove to you that our Cord Wood is more satisfactory, 
more economical, better In every way than the kind you are using at 

present
WOULD YOU FAVOR US WITH O 
YOUR NEXT WOOD ORDER i

Call up 636 and we’ll tell you some convincing facts about our 
wood—and our service.

IF YOU WANT FLOUR BUY NOW

Another Carload of

C.& Y.

— BRAND =
Just Arrived. Bought Before the Big Rise in 

Rrice. While It Lasts

$3.25
Per 49 Pound Sack

Last Car Sold in Less Than 5 Days

COPAS & YOUNG

BRILLIANT GAIN ON 
MACEDONIAN FRONT

French Advanced West of Vaf- 
dar; Serbian Troops 

Captured Works

Paris, May 17.—An official report on 
operath/fin on the Macedonian front 
issued last night said:

‘Army of the Kaet—On the 10th 
Inst . west of the Vardar and on very 

zdifficult terrain, our troops brilliantly 
carried Krka di l*eden (south of Huma) 
and maintained them selves there de
spite violent counter-attacks by the 
Bulgarians.

'North of Pojar Serbian troops cap
tured two enemy ffeorks.

'Spirited artillery duels are reported 
in the Cerna bend and In the sector of 
Monastic.

"During the fighting of the 10th-ltth 
Inst, the Allied armies captured 300 
prisoners, among them seven officers, 
and three machine guns.

•According to reports by prisoners 
the enemy suffered considerable loss* s. 
A great number of enemy dead fill the 
trenches and strew the ground." 

British Report.
London. May 12.—An official report 

on the operations in Macedonia Issued 
last night said:

“On Wednesday night, after a heavy 
bombardment, the enemy attacked our 
new positions three miles southwest of 
Doiran town. He obtained a momen
tary footing <tn Goldie's Hill, but was 
immediately driven back by our coun
ter-attack. On Thursday a second at
tack' was repulsed by us with loss to 
the enemy.

“Our planes made four successful 
bombing raids, and" dropped a large 
quantity of explosives on the enemy's 
dugouts, dumps and transports."

FIFTEEN CANADIANS
RECEIVE HONORS

Ixuidon. May 12 —The names of four
teen Canadian officers and one non
commissioned officer were gasetted last 
night as recipients of military honors. 
Three are appointed to the Distinguish 
cd Service Order. Ten officers anti an 
infantry non-commissioned officer are 
awarded the Military Cross. Another 
officer is given a bar added to the Mil
itary Cross he already holds.

The names of those honored follow) 
Distinguished Service Order- Ma 

Jolp. Hector Innés Brown. Major Vic
tor Herbert Rorke, and Major Alexan- 

* Douglas Wilson, all of the infan
try.

Bar to Military Cross Lieut. Thomas 
Brown Barrie, Infantry.

Military Cross—Lieut, Lester B. Hus
band, Lieut. Guy Stuart McLennan, 
Lieut. Harry F. O. Let son, Lieut. W. 
R. Poupre, of the Infantry; Lieut. 
Bran R. Price, of the Royal 
Canadian Dragoons; Capt. Brian 
Simpson; Capt. Philip Charles Stanley* 
infantry; Lieut. George M. Taylor, en
gineers; Lieut. W. Wallace, Capt. Ar
thur Vincent Wood, .infantry; and 
Company .Sergt.-Major Titus 8eTimes! 
(44277*). infantry. 1

London, May 12.—The following of
ficial account of the secret session of 
the House of Commues yesterday was 
given out:
- “To-day's secret session of the House 
of Commons proceeded to consider the 
report on the vote of credit for £600,- 
000,000 whirl) has been agreed on In 
committeevqn Thursday night.

"A. F. Whyte raljed attention to NOGAS---NO SMOKE--NO DIRTnaval affairs In the Meditciranvaii and w ”* w ■ —“ • m ■
“Meed for better organ inaction and for 
consideration of the higli commands 
on that sea. Commander IP-Hairs 
pressed for a more vigorous naval of
fensive, younger personnel in naval 
commands, greater rapidity in ap
proval of promotions and quicker re
sponses to Important applications to 
the Admiralty.

“8Ir Henry Daixlel demanded that, in 
addition to the King's recent procla
mation, a further appeal should be 
made to the country to economise food, 
and asked a number of questions rang
ing ever many topics connected with 
the past, present and future of the
WSJ*.

****** ®dw«rd Carson, First Lord of 
the Admiralty, said he welcomed in
structive criticism, but deprecated at
tacks sometimes made for Interested 
motives upon officers of the navy out
side of the House. He related some 
recent feats of gallantry and resource 
on the part of our patrols, which had 
accounted for German submarines. He 
expressed a wish that he could publish 
every one of them, and explained the 
reason why, in the1 higher Interests of 
the war. It is desirable to refrain.

"He described the vast area oyer 
which the operations of the navy are 
carried on, and asked that trifling In
cidents should be criticised with a 
true sense of their perspective. He 
gave information about the activity 
and ability shown in organtitng the 
anti-submarine warfare, the co-opera
tion of the naval air service with coast 
patrols, and the attention given to 
mercantile shipbuilding.

“The tonnage losses of the Allies and 
neutrals for each of the last three 
months were given to the House. Sir 
Kdwàrd declined to alter the form in 
w hiâh the weekly .losses are made pub
lic, which, he said, had been agreed 
upon among the Allies

"t'ol. thle Rt. Hon. Winston Spencer 
Churchill referred with satisfaction to 
the Chief feature of the debate, and al
though he said he was not wholly con
vinced by the Prime Minister’s speech, 
he thought that the demand for a se
cret sitting had been Justified

“Mr. Lloyd George gave some figures 
on the food reserves in the country, 
and again, while expressing a favor
able view of the gen. raJ situation, 
urged the great Importance of the 
most extensive cultivation of the land.

"The report on the committee’s reso
lution was agreed to unanimously and 
the House adjourned."

J. E. PAINTER & SON *
Phone 636 617 Cormorant St.

You can always rely on 
the superior quality of

Old Dutch

MAY NOT GET PASSPORTS.

London. May 12.—The Daily Express 
says the Independent Labor Party, the 
pacifist Socialist section of the La bor
nes, has appointed James Ramsay 
Macdonald and Frederick Jowett, 
Labor members of Parliament, to go 
on a mission to Petrograd. The news
paper adds, however, that there is 
some doubt as to whether they will 
be able to obtain passports.

MAY RESIGN.

London, May 12.—The Daily Tele
graph’s Parliamentary correspondent 
►ays that owing to the recent unfavor
able turn in Irish affairs several lead
ing members of the Nationalist party 
are threatening to resign their seats 
n the House of Commons.

Barber Cured 
of Eczema

Oenerouely Tells Others How Cure 
Was Effected

iPhones 94 and 96 Corner Fort and Broad 8ta Phones 94 and 96

GERMAN REICHSTAG.

Amsterdam, May 1L—The first item 
on the business programme for next 
Monday’s meeting of the Reichstag will 
be an interpellation with regard to Al
sace and Lorraine, according to The 
Weeer Zeltung, of Bremen. Two Inter
pellations on Germany's war alms will 
follow.

It Is bdloved, says the newspaper, 
that Monday's sitting will be fully oc
cupied with the discussion of the Al
sace-Lorraine nutter, so that the 
speech by Chancellor von Bethmann- 
HoBweg on Germany's war alms is not 
expected before Tuesday.

Toronto, Ont., April 28.—No one Is 
better qualified to Judge of treatment 
for akin troubles than the barber. He 
finds his customers bothered with bar
ber’s itch, plmplee and ccxema and has 
his own difficulties In treating these 
conditions after shaving

Mr. Lewis learned from a customer 
about Dr. Chase's Ointment and when 
he contracted ecsema, applied this 
treatment with most satiMfactory re
sults. He is naturally enthusiastic 
now in recommending this ointment to 
any one suffering from similar skin 
troubles.

Mr. George Lewis, bar|*er. 202% 
Wellesley Btr>et, Toronto, writes: "I 
was for some time troubled with an 
eesemlc eruption on the scalp and ob
tained temporary relief by the use of 
a tonic. About six months later little 
blotches broke out on my face and the 
doctor pronounced the trouble to be 
ecsema. 1 heard of Dr. Chase's Oint- 

nt through a customer who was 
cured by this treatment after trying 
many remedies In vain, so 2 began the 

Of this Ointment and in a short 
time the ecsema entirely disappeared 
from my face and scalp. You can Im
agine my relief as I Am a barber by 
trade and having a face Yovered with 
pimples or blotches was not conducive 

good business, I shell lake greet 
pleasure in recommending Dr. Chase’s 
Ointment to any customers with facial 
or other troubles of this nature."

Dr. Chase’s Ointment, 6Sc a box, at 
all dealers, or Bdmaneon, Bates A Co., 
Limited. Toronto. ' 7

It cleans thoroughly, 
safely, hygienically-- 
it's economical to use 
because a little goes a 
long way—and it can
not harm the surfaces 
cleaned or hurt your

INTERIOR DEPARTMENT
SPENDING TOO MUCH

Ottawa, May 12.—When the esti
mates of the Department' of the In
terior were belnj considered In the 
Commons yesterday* afternoon Hon. 
Frank Oliver declared that the condi
tions In the West at the present time 
did not warrant the expenditure ask
ed for in connection with the outside 
service. He thought the present staff 
was tub large.

Hon.. W. J. Ro« he contended that 160 
t»f th% employees of thl« branch had 
gone to the front,-and many of them 
had not been replaced.

Survey estimates approximating 
three-quarters of a million dollars 
were then considered. Mr. Oliver con
tended that the men engaged on survey 
work were Identical In physique, age 
and qualifications with the men quali
fied for active service. He could not 
see h->w the Government was Justified 
In pressing surveys at a time when 
settlement was not Urgent, at the ex
pense of men required for military 
purposes.

Dr. Roche declared that the eatlmate 
for this work had been cut down 1200,- 
000. Instructions had been issued that 
Wherever possible returned soldiers 
should be employed.

Dr. Roche said there was a large de
mand for land In Western Alberta, and 
that i" consequence surveys were ne
cessary.

BRITISH MUNITIONS
STRIKERS ARE WARNED

London, May 12.—The Government 
issued a grave warning to munitions 
workers last night, saying that it can
not permit strikes to continue and ag
gravate the delay la the production of 
munitions. V

All loyal cltlsens therefore are called 
upon to resume work Immediately and 
the Government gives notice that all 
persons inciting stoppage of work on 
munitions are liable to conviction for 
an offence entailing life servltnre.

The notice says the stoppage of work 
was clearly unauthorised by the trades 
unions an4 occurred at a time when In 
view of the present offensive on all 
fronts there Is greater need for muni
tions than at any previous time.

Rt. Hon. Arthur Henderson Issued a 
statement Thursday revealing the ex
istence of strikes of engineers In vari
ous parts of England.

Phoenix Beer, ft.to per do* qte. •

Again I Tell You I 
Can Save You. on 

Your Made-to- 
Order Suit, 
as Much as

Just the name price* for men 
as waincn. All liritish good* 
and fit I positively guaran
tee.

Charlie Hope
1434 Government It Phone 2889

CASUALTIES AMONG 
CANADIAN SOLDIER:

Ottawa, May 12.- The following 
British Columbia casualties have been 
announced:

Infantry.
Killed In action—Sergt. W. Wright, 

Langley Fort} Sergt. L. A. McMilla».. 
Kelowna; Pte. A. Suckling, 2484 Sara
toga Avenue, Victoria.

Died of wounds - Cpl. W. I. Wadding - 
ten, Nanaimo ; Pte. J. Fyffle, Willows,

Died—Pte. E. W. Greig, Vancouver. 
Wounded—Pte. E. C. Johnson, Rita 

Hotel, Victoria ; Lieut. A. A. Homey, 
Vancouver; Pte. E. Reichenhach, cere 
Pacific Market, Victoria; Capt. D. F. 
Scott, 1825 Prospect Street, Victoria; 
Major J. F. Campbell, 1135 Fort Street, 
Victoria; Pte. W. J. Hoirie, Vancouver; 
Pte. H. A. McCall, Vancouver; Pte. W. 
J. Darke, Vancouver; Cpl. R. M. Gil
christ, Victoria.

TO CONTINUE CHURCH.

Toronto, May II—A meeting called 
by Presbyterians opposed to the church - 
union being consummated at present 

a. held here, last evening. Rev- Dr. 
Thdmae Bakin, of Toronto, was the 
principal speaker. It was decided to 
ask flye members from each Presby
terian church In the city to meet next 
Friday evening to form ae organisation 
to continue the Presbyterian church.

v
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MAGIC

BAKING POWDER
CONTAINS NO ALUM
It is a pure phosphate baking pow

der and is guaranteed by us to be the 
best and purest baking powder possible 
to produce.

The perfect leavening qualities of " Magic ’’ combined with its 
purity and wholesomeness make It the Idealbaklng powder.

The Ingredients are plainly printed on the label and our half 
century reputation should be sufficient guarantee of the high quality 
of these ingredients.

E.W.ÛILLETT COMPANY LIMITED
Winnipeg TORONTO.ONT. Montreal

STATEMENT BY FOSTER 
ON SUBMARINE MENACE

Ottawa. May 12.-E. M Macdonald. 
Liberal, riciou. N. 8.. brought up Ir 
the Commons yesterday after neon ik* 
question of the German aubmerlne 
menn«>» ami the steps Canada shottM 
take to guard against attack.

Mir Q.virge Foster, the Acting Prime 
Minister, considered the question a 
delicate one. He assured thèT-H-nisc 
that everything done so far had been 
under the direction and guidance of 
the BmiMfc Admiralty and the Imper
ial Munitions Board. The shipyards 
of the I>om!nion were busy. Everything 
possible had been done to stimulate 
th% shipbuilding Industry. While un
able to go into details, he assured the | 
House that steps were being taken to 
Uv.u with the danger of submarine at
tacks on the Canadian coast'.' v...

J. G. Tort ML Litoral, Assinibola. 
flask., asked whether the United 
States war tariff would affect wheat 
and wheat, products.

Hlr Oeorge Foster replied thft thla

tariff had not yet become law. and 
that therefore he could not give any 
Information on the matter.

ITALIAN REPORT.

ATTITUDE OF SPAIN
WILL BE AFFECTED

London, May 12.—Yesterday’s de
velopments in the submarine situation 
are expected to have a great effect en 
the attitude of Spain, the neutrality of 
whoee waters was violated by. the sink
ing of two Norwegian steamships, the 
Tiger and Leitanger. These ships, 
when two miles off the northwest coast 
of Spain, were stopped by a German 
submarine, the crew of which boarded 
them, removed such stores as were 
wanted, towed them outside the terri
torial limits, and deliberately sank

The Foreign Office calls attention to 
the fact that the towing of the veseels 
showed that the German commander 
was fully aware that he was breaking 
international law.. * .-- ------

Rome. May 12.—The War Office re
ported last night:

"In the Trentino the artillery was 
particularly active eouth of the Lopplc 
Basin, on the Aslago plateau and in the 
Sugana valley. In skirmishes In the 
Adige valley and In the Brenta valley 
we repulsed enemy detachments.

"On the Julian front the enemy bat
teries were more active yesterday 
against ou^ positions In the Plava area 
and In the southern sector of the

"Fine weather favored aerial activity" 
on both aides. least night hostile air
craft dropped bombs In the Oortsia 
area without causing damage Our 
seaplanes, with the aid of naval «If 
men. bombed the aviation base at 
Pfosecco, north of Trieste.

“Yesterday one of our squadrons, 
bombed the railway works at Rifem 
beiga with good results and returned 
safely. One enemy machine i 
brought down in an air fight.*’.

The World’s Greatest Motor Car Value

890

» l J

Mistakes are expensive and when you 
work on small margins, you have to 
watch the expense.

Our margin of profit will not allow for 
mistakes as we would have to make them
good. — — ~

... **

That is why çur testing laboratories and 
inspection departments are the most 
complete in the entire industry. That 
is why the Maxwell purchasers are pro
tected by every method known to sci
ence.

Touring Car $89# Cabriolet $1235
Roadster $876 Town Car $1366

Sedan $1466
fUf pricttj. o. b. Windsor

Canadian plant in course of construction at Windsor
y

REVERCOMB MOTOR CO.
Street -------- Hume #919

HINDENBURfi’S PLAN 
COMPLETE FAILURE

Allies Saw to It His Retreating 
Line Did Not Remain 

Elastic

French Front In France. May 11, via 
London. May 12.—(By O. H. Perrla.)— 
Last night and again this rooming the 
troop# of the Prussian Crown Prince 
were Sent forward to wrest from thu 
French the ground the latter had 
taken on the road to Cor ben y from 
Craonne. They completely failed, suf
fering heavy losses.

It la Important that readers should 
understand the general character of 
the constant engagements that fill the 
Intervals between the major battles of 
the «-nuerted off,«naive of the Allies. 
Ib the tirst place It la to be noticed 
that the strategical Initiative is ex
clusively held by the Alllea, who de
liver «ruefully concerted and prepared 
attacks on wide fronts and In the in
terval.** n,*< essary for new coilcentra- 
ti<w* of material conduct detailed oper
ation* to strengthen the new lines! The 
German* attempt no large offensive, 
but launch strong l<H*al counter-at
tacks in the hope of recovering lost, 
ground. A defensive supported by 
local counter-attacks necessarily Is more 
costly than a wide front offensive when 
the latter la served with greatly sa- 
pertor artillery, smd. Infantry tactics 
such as those evolved by the Entente 
generals and other chiefs, to which 
von Hindenburg himself has given re
luctant testimony. The desperate 
bravery of these German counter-at 
tacks Is not to be denied, but their 
• ►nly |h rmanent relation to the ccase- 
k as and frightful usury Is that they 
douhl * the guilt of the men we de
cree them.

It may l»f asked why the tactl<-s at 
trlbuted to Hindenburg were not car
ried out. That plan, much advertised 
In the German press and wireless re
ports, promised above all a strict 
economy of life. Its essential feature 
was to he a gradual drawing back of 
a highly elesjlr llhe of defence 1n such 
a way that the Allies should always 
have to pay Thé maximum pehaTlÿ 'of 
the assault and never attain their end 
of breaking through. It Is not neces
sary to .recall the details, fanciful as 
they turn out to be, of how this i 
to he accompllshed, because they 
vanished Into oblivion along with vart
us jfrand offensive projects attributed 

to the ssme old enemy hand. Sufficient 
is, It that In that plan counter-attacks 
tmd the place they property hold in 
tactical science, a purpose by no 
mepns hopeless.

Had to Be Abandoned.
The general Idea was that the first 

lines would be held lightly. In chief 
by machine gunners astutely hidden to 
take the utmost toll of the assailants, 
and that these should then be drawn 
on to the real ground of combat, be
hind which they would fall Into all 
manner of traps, he decimated by 
massed artillery and finished off with 
the bayonet. Cipt tired German army 
orders show that the method of hold
ing the first lines lightly had to be 
abandoned, and delicate manoeuv 
have in-en Impossible for a like season, 
namely, that In general the German 
««.Idler now has neither the courage for 
solitary resistance nor the Intelligence 
for delicate manoeuvres.

In every essential the enemy's plan 
has fulled. The new Oerman line la
not at all elastic. With a rapidity that 
ti*buld have made anyone aofter than 
its ovi-rcstlmated Oerman author weep 
hot tears, It feel Into extreme rigidity. 
This Is at one* the reason of the Im
mediate difficulties of the Allies and 
the surety of their ultimate success.

The only thing the Entente armies 
had to fear was Inability to bring the

enemy’s forces to a decisive action in 
circumstances chosen by themselves, 
the Allies. For the moment the vision 
of an elastic German retreat. In which 
the Allies should always chase anti 
never catch, hung over the Alllee like 
a veritable nightmare. That has pass
ed. The Boche I» pinned down so far 
and It does not Ic.ok as If he would 
bo able to slip out of the grasp In 
which he Is held. Probably he Is In 
a mortal funk,gs to what ma? happen 
when he Is next compelled to try a 
Mg b>lt to the rear.

raahion

MEN FROM LONDON 
HEROES IN BATTLE

Philip Gibbs Pays Tribute to 
Their Work During 

Offensive

DRUNKENNESS
CAN BE CURED

. "It* I, e dim.*—net a habit

"Rome year, ago I waa a heavy 
drinker. Demon drink had me In hla 
grip, Frloada. business, family were 
nltrpine from me. ruin alared me in 
the fare.

"But one friand remained, a physi
cian. Through hla efforts 

1 WAS SAVED
•This man had made a aclentiflc 

study uf drunkenness as a disease. Me 
had found a cure for 1L“

If was a use Ilka thla that made 
me realise bow many others were la 
need of aid. and determined me, If poa - 
elble, to offer Samaria Prescription to 
the world.

The treatment la absolutely differ
ent from others. It An be given 
without the patient's knowledge If de
sired. Thousands of wives, mothers, 
du lighter» and alatere have laved their 
men-folk from the curie of alcohol 
through It

IT CURES 
In a few days, all craving for nleohol 
la gone, and the patient la restored to 
health, happiness, family and friends, 
sn-l the respect of alt

1 am ready to tell you about It ab
solutely

FREE—SEND NO MONEY
Just send me your name and ad

dress. saying: "Please tell me bow 1 
can curs drunkenness" that la all you 
need to say. 1 will understand and 
wilt writs y» at oaee telling you all 
about my wonderful cure for DRUN
KENNESS, and will also send you a 
TRIAL PACKAGE, which will show 
you how the treatment can be given 
without ths patient'» knowledge Ad 
this I will send you ABSOLUTELY 
FREE In a plain, sealed package at
eace ___

Do not delay; send me a postcard, 
or writ# me a letter to-day. Do not 
be afraid to «end In your name I al
ways treat correspondence as sacredly 
confidential.
C. R. HERD, Samaria Remedy Ce* 
14219 Mutual ttroat, Toronto, Canada. 
Also for sale by Hall A .Co* druggists, 
702 Yatea St* Victoria.

War Correspondents’ Headquarters 
with the British Armies in France. 
May 11. via London. May 11—(By 
Philip Gibbs).—From Kensington Gar
den» to the fields around Arraa la a fat 
Journey and a had one and U gave a 
queer kind of thrill yesterday to the 
writer aa a man who uned to walk 
•very day through the old court suburb 
to hear how the Kensington* had been 
fighting In thla kingdom of hell fire. 
The Kensington» did well, said their 
general, and not only the Kensingtons, 
but a lot of London men belonging to 
the City of London Regiment and other 
battalion» recruited from the little 
houses In the London suburbs. In all 
the battles of this war the London men 
have fought as well as any of our 
fighting men, from whatever part of 
the Empire they come.

From one end of the front to the 
other, from the Ypres salient to the 
Somme, they have held lines and gone 
over bags and struggle* forward 
through shell slashed woods and 
proved themselves every time worthy 
eons of the great old city which is 
London. They were not built for war. 
They have no use for It. They fight 
cn their nerve, and Imagination makes 
them more sensible to the foul and 
frightful things of war than other men 
of more solid framework In their i 
billet* they behave like college men. 
There Is never any crime among them 
^s crime Is defined in the military 
(ext-hooka Home of them are poets, 
in their spare time, and artist*, and if 
there Is a piano in the French billet 
there Is always a London lad who can 
make 4t merry or sad.

Now they have been “In" again 
Into the old fires and fury—and once 
again they have shown great and 
glorious spirit.

Splendid Kpisodv.
On April I the Londoners’ attack at 

dawn was one of the splendid »-pi«odes 
of the battle. They went through the 
German lines In long wavvs and 
streamed forward like a living tide, 
very quick and very far, taking 
thousand prisoners on their way. Later 
In the .day they were held up on their 
right flank by enfilade fire while the 
troops on their right Were In difficul
ties against uncut wire and machine 
guns. and*Yrom that time onwards the 
London men had perilous hours of 
hard, costly fighting.

They were forced to extend beyond 
their lines on their left to Join up a 
gap between themselves and the troops 
to the north and to work down with 
bombing partiel on the right to gain 
ground in which the Germans were 
holding out desperately and Inflicting 
many casualties on our m-n. In the 
centre the London men were expected 
to attack fortified villages from which 
machine gun bullets swept the ground 
and where our assault was checked by 
stout toll# of wire with unbroken 
strands. It waa in those hntirs of April 
• and 1C that many young London men 
showed the highest qualities of spirit, 
risking death and worse than death 
with a most careless gallantry and 
steeling their hearts against creeping 
fear.

A young subaltern saw those wire 
traps in the centre of the village and 
led the way to them with a party of 
bombera and Lewis gunners, smashing 
them up and Jumping on the machine 
guns beyond. It opened a gate to 
the other Londoners, who swept 
through this village and beyond. Many 
officers Ml, but there was always some 
one to take the command and lead the

It waa a boy of 12 who took com
mand of one company when he was. 
the only one to lead. He had never 
been under fire before and had never 

i. all this blood and horror. Now 
he led a company of fighting men who 
followed him as a great captain all 
through that day’a battle and from 
one German line to Another and one 
village to another untjl all the ground 
had been gained according to the first

AMERICAN-JAPANESE
SOCIETY LAUNCHED

Toklo. May 12.—The Inaugural din
ner of thè new American-Japanese 
Society to-day was attended by 100 
members, among whom were many of 
the most liromlnent men in Japam 
public life. Viscount Kaneko. former 
Minister of Justice, presided and the 
principal speech was delivered by 
Baron Goto, former Minister of Com
munications.
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Presenting an Excellent Range 
of Attractive Styles in 

New Cotton Frocks
Monday the CottonDrew Section will display a large and 

moat interesting display ot the new Cotton Frocks for amnmer 
wear. Styles suitable for sporta wear and others of the more 
drossy types arc included. Inspection invited.

Prices Range $4.80 to $10.80

"Holeproof" Silk Hosiery. $1.25 Pair, or $3.60 
Box of 3 Pair - ,

**Better Grade" lingerie Waists 
at $4.50 to $6.50

Such charming and dainty Lingerie Waists. alLof the “better grade* 
makes, developed* from flneuaheer voiles, muslins and marquisettes In 
a score or more of this .season's most favvred blouse modes. View them

Women’s Fibre Silk
Sweater Coats

Special Value, Monday, $12.80

View the New Outing 
Skirts Monday

These smart While Opting Skirts will appeal to women who enjoy out
door recreation. Tailored in a range of correct and attractive style* 
from pique, repp, linen. Bedford Cord* and gabardine. Prices range
E1.ES to ...................................................  jjr................S-i.TS

Investigate Our Superb Corset Service

7H

Spring Cleaning Time 
Is Here —=

Let us rcliovc you of the heavy work thia Spring. Wc have 
competent help and our chargea are so moderate that it will 
pay you to let us help yon. Carpet Cleaning and Laying and 
Furniture Repairing are specialties with ua. Don’t forget that 
we have a aplendid «lock of Furniture and Carpet» at the moat 
reasonable prices in town and we welcome inspection and 
comparison. Full line of Itiasell’a Carpet Sweepers on hand at 
LOW prices from $2.75,

CARPET CLEANING
Our Electric Carpel Cleaner 

is a wonder. Have you tried it? 
If you have not. let us «how you 
the advantage owr other meth
ods. Call and see why it is beat.

Phone 719 for Price*

NEW ARRIVALS
Screen Doors and Windows, 

Refrigerators, Hammocks, at 
low price#. Children’s flhooflya 
and other Toye. Strong and

WINDOW BLINDS AND AWNINGS
flee ua for these goods. Kwtlmates cheerfully given. Our prices are 

right, and we guarantee our work to be flrat-clase in every respect. 
Now 1» the time if you Intend having Awnings. We make them for the 
home, store or offl<3|fc

THE BETTER VALUE STORE*
♦20 DOUGLAS ST. i* ' HEAR CITY HALlT

DUTCH RESIGNATION.

The Hague. May 12.-Minister of 
War Bosboom has tendered hla reatg 
nation to Queen Wllhelmina. It Is 
understood that the Minister of Marine 
wfl! temporarily take over the duties 
of the War Ministry.

The Government’s action In calling 
up the landsturm of IMS in opposition 
to the wteh of |he Chamber of De
pul lee led to a rote In the Chamber of 
44 to- 24, by which a motion regretting 
the Government's action waa adopted.

ARMIES OF BRITAIN
IN NEED OF MORE MEN

London. May ll.-Tbe War Ofllca 
nnnotini*-* that the rotontary mmm- 
Ing.age soon will be extended to men 
up -.0 fifty years of age, both single 
and married The announcement ex- 
prwsea the hope that those who come 
forward wlU be ready end witling to 
•erre without delay when called upon.

Phoenix l

BRITAIN'S TRADE.

London. May IS.—'The report of th. 
Board of Trade for April shows that 
the importa Increased ILS».tee.

Drain, meat aim non-dutfehte feed 
Increased £ It,see.eeo. and cotton 
Cl,***.***, but awing to restrict Iona on 
the Importation et non-eeeeetlala. lheer 
wee a decease ef nearly tl.m.aoo in 
amaafhoturad articles

The export* decreased £ I,*11.0**, 
the tamo* oft betas mainly in feed 
and manufactured articles.
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MEMBER OF THE AUDIT BUREAU 
OF CIRCULATIONS

| of the United States and the action 
of several other countries In breaking 

I off relations have convinced them 
! that there Is something radically wrong 
I with their system of Government, 
their leaders and their pMtar. The; 

I Russian revolution has deepened that 

j conviction and added fuel 'to the fire 
[of their discontent Coincidentally 
with their Insistence upon parliament 

j tory reforms they are demanding that 
j the Chancellor lay bis cards on the 
1 table and tell them precisely what 
the German leaders have In the 
bark of their heads. They want 
to know what la behind the screen. 
Holtweg is thus In a difficult position.

■ If he concedes too much to the Social- 
Democrats he falls foul further 
with the pan-Germanists, who want 

i all or nothing and who already hate 
a. He may try to temporise as he

TACKLING THE FOOD PROBLEM.

With characteristic energy the Local 
Council of Women have taken up the 
food question, and In view of the record 
bf Dite organisation The Time» B4» no 
hesitation In predicting that their ef
forts will gain highly satisfactory re 
suits. The Council has appointed a 
general committee on - Household 
Economics, and subsidiary to this body 
arc Food Economy and Fruit Conser
vation Committees. Tbe work of the 
second committee is already under 
way. It has opened a registration of
fice for frult-plvkcrs at the T. W. C. A. 
and Intends to amplify Ms plans later 
by arranging for the assistance of 
school children. If possible, for this 
rery Important work.

The plane of the Flood Economy
temporised before, but that trick has I Cwn?»lttee are now in course of pro-I 
been penetrated. What Is actually *Mm,ll<>n and an eminently practical j 
happening Is the growing disillusion- j CMmPAlsn fbr the conservation of our | 
ment of the German people, whose J ***** supplies and the elimination of 

Is being restored by uses- waste may be looked for. We under- 
am pled losses, bankruptcy and semi-1 "tend the committee Intends to apply j 

! starvation. It Is only a short step jto the City OtmntM for a grant to as- 
Office7*#-îo”oi ] froTn 0X1 explanation of what tlje chief I «let Its campaign and In our Judgment j 
to the day of Insertion. | enemy state in fighting for to an ad- | it would be a great mistake to refuse |

mission of how it came to be fighting 
altSI

Cooking
in
Summer
Is at best a hot, tiresome task. 
You can lessen the work and get 
better results by using Kirk’s 
Special Large Washed Nut Coal 
for your kitchen range. Makes 
a better fire. Is cheaper and 
saves ths labor of breaking big 

16.50 per ton. dellv- 
Our advice is: Buy your

Kirk & Go., Ltd;
—- 1212 Bread Street

Phene 180

-I DAVID SPENCER, LTP.|-
I BtORZ HOURS: &30 TO 0,00; FRIDAY, 930; SATURDAY, 1 P.M. j

Appropriate Furnishings for Your Summer Home 
Camp, Veranda or Garden

Preparations for a more out-of-door life this 
Summer are under way with many. The Sum
mer Cottage by the sea or lake, the camp, gar
den or veranda—all being prepared with little 
necessities for individual comfort and con
venience.

THE SPENCER STORE IS HEADQUART 
ERS FOR SUMMER FURNISHINGS OF ALL 

• DESCRIPTIONS

SIMON LEISER.

Announcement
MEETINGS AND ENTERTAIN

MENTS.
Notices of ratepayers, political, suf

frage, patriotic^, lodge, society, club sr 
church meetings end services, concerts, 
socials, etc., inserted under special 
headings of •‘Meetings’* on classified 
pages at one sent per word per inser
tion: As reading matter under heading 
ef “Announcements” on news pages at 
three cents per word, per insertion.

__________ GERMANY’S CRISIS. ™—

An Amsterdam dispatch based upon 
advice» from Berlin says Germany’s 
political crisis will reach a climax In a 
few days. It predicts that the 
Chancellor wjtl hokl hie own, but that 
Herr Zimmerman, Foreign Secret ary. 
Herr Bartockl, the food dictator, and 
others will lose their official heads.

This picture of a Germany torn with 
political dissension and seething with 
discontent docs not harmonise with 
the conception of a united Germany, 
free from domestic strife and stand
ing behind the Kaiser as one man, up
on which not a few writers In the out
side world frequently feast their imag
inations. Nevertheless, It tS a true 
representation of the actual conditions 
In the chief enemy state. The internal 
affairs of the Central Empires are oc
cupying more attention in both of 
them than the developments on the 
battlefront, notwithstanding the fran
tic efforts of officialdom to divert the 
public mind from the difficult and 
dangerous problems that confront 
them.

Superficially the situation looks like 
one of the ordinary political rows be
tween an administration and those op
posed to It and Its policy. In demo
cracies these are the rule rather than 
tbe exception. They are seldom. If

Simon Leiser, whose death we an*
I nounee to-day, war for many years one 
of the most prominent figures In" the, 
business life of Victoria and of the 
province of British Columbia. True to 
the Instincts of his race, Mr. Leiser I abundance

the request. It le high time we i 
realise that the food problem la not going | 
to solve Itself, Only by organised effort j 
and Instruction now can w« 
serious embarrassment later. It is I 
both unfair and futile to blame ths| 

dealers as a matter of 
They ere not responsible for the J 
world shortage of food-stuffs. They1 
cannot manufacture commodities In

eras "diligent in hie business," ever ac
tive in the promotion of the In
terest* of the Important whole
sale establishment which he had 
built up by ceaseless energy and in
tell igentiy applied Industry. But, busy 
man though he was all his life, 
he always found time to devote to the 
promotion of the interests of Victoria, 
in the future of which he cherished 
an unshakable ffUih. and to works of 
charity and benevolence. He had long 
been a member of the Board of Trade, 
serving many terms on the Council of 
that organisation, and as president 
actively advocating all legitl 
mate measures calculated to advance 
the well-being of the city. On the board 
of management of the Jubilee Hospital 
he rendered Invaluable service, and the 
Institution did not have a more devoted 
frîetid. The death of Hr. Leiser 
will create a gulf that will be hard 
to fill In the business life of the city 
and hi the management of the many 
organisations of s public character In 
whose behalf he labored with 
much seal and energy. His well 
known figure will be sadly missed 
in the streets. The Times extends Its 
deepest sympathy to his wife and fam
ily In their bereavement. ^

out of the Atmosphere. 
We must lenm to adjust ourselves to J 

| the trying conditions of the times, and J 
the committees of the Council of Wo- I 
men mean to show us how It can be 
done. With the. support they deserve | 
they will be able to do H.

DRY HR
C0RDW00D
$6.00

PER CORD
Cheaper and Cleaner Than CoaL

Our Wood la ABSOLUTELY 
DRV and la worth considerably 
store than the GREEN WOOD, 
much of which Js now being 

offered on the market

l!e?d-VmglRgssill
1012 Breed ItrMt 

PHONE 4532
WITHOUT A HISTORY7

In a recent Issue of the London ] 
Chronicle a writer pays à " glowing, 
tribute to the achievements ef the Can
adian soldiers at Ypree and Vlmy, but j 
in doing so falls Into a curious error. 
She—for the writer is a lady—describes

the penins la would Jar them Into 
h stllity.

«e>_♦
Discussing the social evil, the Toronto 

Globe' says the attempt to stamp it out 
Is a failure and that the .problem

Canada as "the land without a Majory" I Quires brains, not feet. This la true. 
No doubt her Impression of this I The reason why so many reformers 

frion as a country without any- | fan In Ihelr vàrlotis activities Is that 
thing but the barest of historical as- I th<>y use their feet Instead ef their 
sociations is largely shared arrow the | brains.
Atlantic, but of all the misconception»

OUR UTMOST EFFORT.

Canada’s effort In the war should be 
based upon the assumption that the 
struggle Is going to be prolonged into 
1918. The assumption may be wrong. 
The war may collapse as quickly 
It began; but It would be the height 
of folly to take any chances. Even if] 
there were the beet of reasons for the 
belief that the end would come In 
three months there would be no ex-

of Canada that will not down this Is 
one of the most glaring.

British history was not more than a 
boy In knickerbockers when Norse 
navigators began the opening chapter of 
Canada’s chronicles. The first Tudor 
was trying to clear away the wreck 
left by the War of the Roaee when the 
Cabots wrote a few mord paragraphs 
into the new book. It Is a long gap 
from the much-married Henry the 
Eighth to King George, but no longer 
than the space which separates Jac
ques Cartier from the Duke of Devon
shire.

Canada already had ma,.rial for a, T|l„ the h.„
moat veracious and fascinating record L but there

Germany appears to have relln- 
I qulshed all claims to indemnities fol
lowing the triumphant conclusion of 
the war. The Allies are not saying 
anything on the subject, but that does 
not Indicate that they will not have 

I a trifling bill to present when the Sea
son Is considered opportune.

■e -e ♦
It is settled at last. The United 

States Geographical Board has decided 
that It Is Mt. Rainier and not Mt. Ta
coma. As Tacoma is a good sport it 
should be possible for anybody to men
tion Mt. Rainier without having to ride 
but of the town on a rail.

when Charles the First was challeng
ing the wrath of his liberty-loving 
lubjefcfs. She was a buxom maiden 

with Champlain, Frontenac and 
Maisonneuve as her devoted cavaliers 
when the Stuarts were making merry

| may bo others In store, not the least 
having some connection with the 
Agent-General’s office.

It Is not likely that Constantine of 
Greece will heartily agree with the

COAL OIL AND GASOLINE 
STOVES

The most convenient stoves for all summer 
use. Handy, clean and reliable.

Com Oil Stoves—
One-burner, each.............................$1.25

’ Two-burner, each ..........  $1.50
Three-bnrner, eaeh ....................   $1.75

Gasoline Stoves—
One-burner, each.......................   .$3.75
Two-bnrner, each ...........................$5.90
Three-burner, eaeji ................... $7.50

We Also Stock The New Perfection In all 
Sixes

SEA GRASS AND RATTAN 
CHAIRS

Are most appropriate for summer furnishing. 
-They are light, artistic and hard-wearing.
Chaire up from ..................................$6.25
Rockers up from........... ......................$7.50

FOLDING CAMP CHAIRS
In various styles. Some all wood, others 

with canvas seats, or in hammock style.
All-Wood Camp Chairs, eaeh...........$1.50
Hammock Chairs, $1.75 and..... .$1.50 
8tools up from ..........................  35f

HAMMOCKS
The largest stock in the city. All the latest 

and best ideas for the new season. Prices 
range $2.75 to  ...........$21.50

Exceptional value in colored stripes with 
pillow ends and fringed valance, l'riee, 
each........ .........................................$3.35

VERANDA SCREENS
Of split bamboo. Complete with cord- and 

pulley. All 8 ft. long.
Natural—

4 feet, each ... 
6 feet, each ... 
8 feet, eaeh ..

.................. $ .85

................... 1.25

................... 1.65
10 feet, each .. ............... 1.90

Colors—
4 feet, each ... - ...................$1.15
6 feet, each ... 
8 feet, each ...

................... 1.65

................... 2.15
10 feet, each .. ................... 2.75

Screen Doors and Windows
Necessary for every summer home to keep 

the flies and mosquitoes out. Our Screen 
Doors and Windows are the best made and 
therefore thoroughly reliable. Can be had 
in all sizes and at the lowest possible prices.

SCREEN DOORS

In sises 2.6x6 6. 2.8x6.8. 2.10x6.10, 3.0x7 0. In live 
grades. 01.28, «I.M. $2.25, $2.68. $3.18 

Fittings, a set ................. ...nr............................... 25<*

. r-W

22 26 44 606
Lower grade selling special at 20f, 25c and 30*

14c

eu«e for the ellghtest deflection from a »* Whitehall. Incidentally preparing tho ,h*‘ liel*lum “
ever, dangerous, and always adjust d<.t6rnilnatlon to employ every ounce Lronnd ,or ,hrlr Inevitable expulsion. I International Wardian of the Dardan
themselves. In autocracies, however, 
they have a different color. They In
variably become blazing revolution, ry 
red and culminate in Issue* Involving

of energy In the country's contribu
tion to,.the decision.

At the present rate of losses the sup
ply of reinforcements for the five Can-

the very foundations of the system of adlan divisions' at the front will have
government. ! been exhausted before winter. If that

The political criais In Germany has l^'were as high now as It wâs In 
passed through numerous phases It]the fighting on the Somme last year 
began very early in ilte 'war, when cur reservoir of man-power Available 
von Bethmann-IIollweg admitted Lis j for service would be emptied much 
country’s guilt in Invading Belgium sooner. As It Is, the Dominion authori- 
and tried to Justify it on the ground tics must take steps at once 
that German necessity knew no law. provide sufficient reinforcements

Indeed, history of the most Inspiring J e^ee- 
I and engrossing character was being 
! made In Canada before some of the 
most glorious pages were written Into 

! Britain'» immortal record, before 
Shakespeare, Milton and Bacon, Crom
well and Marlborough. Drake and 
Blake, were heard of..

Canada herself la largely responsible 
| for the Impression abroad that she 
a land without a history. In fact, that 
Impression exists to a great egtrnt 
within her twn boundaries. Her his-

PIONEER MERCHANT
DIES AT VANCOUVER

(Continued from page 1.)

Business prospered through the nine
ties. and tho great opportunity cam& ,aware 0f hOW often his personal efforts

This was not relished by the pan- keep those divisions at their regulation ‘W, covering mora than four centuries.
German lets, who from that time mark
ed the Chancellor for destruction.

,The crack widened when the possi
bilities of the submarine were dis
closed and officialdom was divided in
to two definite camps—the Ttrpltzltes, 
who demanded unrestricted under
water warfare regardless of its ef
fect upon neutrals, and the Hgll-
wegites, who feared the alienation of jmpulsory military service dare not 
neutrals,^ particularly the United •venturtf- 11 c®l,fi<,ent thftt lhe d,s

strength for a year at least. It the 
war collapses In the meantime, well 
end good. If It does not we shall 
cape the crowning shame of .having 
fn-: d to be entirely worthy of the 
men who from Y pres to Freenoy have 
shed such lustre on this country.

The Times does not believe that 
there is any part of Canada Into which

I is neither written nor taught as tt 
should be. We cannot expect people lu 
other countries to know much about it 

| If we do not take the proper steps to 
enlighten our own people on It.

8 ta tea The first group comprjst-d the 
war lunatics, the school of "world- 
power or downfall," while the second 
Included men like Ball in. of the Ham
burg-American Company, and the big ] 
banking and commercial interests, 
who were thinking of Germany’s posh 
tlon after the war. For the moment

A cm temporary says veryjjlttle space 
will be required to write up the 
achievements of the present legisla
ture On tho contrary, the present 
■Ion of the Legislature will occupy

play of a little backbone on tbe part f*™1 deSl °* “‘“JT j" th* hl»t»nr of Ithe’vlcc-presklenry'ln ItOÎ.'whcTF." a! 
of the Government In dealing with

with the remarkable developments 
around Bonnnxa Creek In the Yukon 
during the Klondike rush. -It was not 
the gold, but the feeding of the miners 
which was the object of Mr. Lelser’s 
activities, and w> his business expand
ed, until eventually It became a limit
ed -company, whose directorate In
cludes some of the most influential clt- 
Isrns of this community. His interests 
on Vancouver Island employed approx
imately one hundred people.

Hoard of Trade.
His chief public work was done as a 

member of the Council of the* Board 
tf Trade, during which he served on 
that5 body for 16 years. He reached

this situation Is all that Is necessary. 
If It Is the right .of the state to re
quire military service in time of na
tion: * peril—and of that there can 
be no doubt-*that right should be ex 
erclsed. The honest, open, non- 
pAIttlral enforcement of that right

th, province. . The dlapoaltlon of the ,.aulln,, M Waa ,he pr.,ld€nt>
I legacy left the people by the late j and,, was elected president In tbe fol 
| Government is a militer that will, lax I lowing year, serving two terms In tho 
the Ingenuity of succeeding Govern- I chair.
roents for many yearx

Hon** won. for evidently h, bad Ihel mu,.h mure rec.lvad
Kaiser behind him. Subsequently, 
however, when Hlndenbung took

it
j recourse

charge, the Chancellor abandoned his 
opposition to unrestricted submarine1 
warfare. None was powerful enough

Is properly understood than 
to moral Intimidation,

and sneers as agencies
for vluntary recruiting. The enforce
ment of law In itself does not antagon-

He was very active during his yeai 
In office, one notable feature being In 
securing, by aid of the late Hon. Wil
liam Tempiemsn, a large appropria
tion {or the improvement of Victoria 
harbor, going to Ottawa in company 
with Joshua Kingham for this purpose. 

It was a graceful act and shows 1 Another subject which engaged hie at

to oppose the Will of the old Field-eS(wpl tn the cases of hopeless lr- 
Marshal. I reponctlables. It Is the way In which

Lately the situâtf<m hâs tak» n I (jiRt «.nfocrement Is carried on that 
a new turn. The Socialists and | eften causes Irritation. If voluntary 
their associates have developed Into a ^rotting qnnnot supply the number of 
formidable factor. They express the I effectives Canada needed compulsion 
yearning of the German people for must be resorted to, sti we doubt 
peace. They want to know what their I very much if the opposition to It In 

ta rrally Hgktlns W. ----------— araamseaœecoi|«4ry : They | those Mêlions of the country where It

While In New York M Vlvlanl paid 
visit to Sarah Bernhardt, who is 

slowly recovering from an operation 
which was found necessary to her 
life.
that even In the midst of her suf 
fering France has not fdrgotten the 
wonderful woman who never depleted 
the glorious fortitude of her rare more

I Insplrlngty than she does at this time.
... * ,-fc . . .

Apparently not even the destruction 
of every skip of their menantlle 
marini by German U-boats would 
drive Scandinavian countries from 
their .position of strict neutrality In 
this war. It is doubtful even If a gi
gantic Hun torpedo exploded beneath

tentlon was the locating of the Em
press Hotel here, which was under 
construction during his term of office, 
and he organised the entertainment to 
Lord Shaughneesy In connection with 
the scheme, when a banquet In his 
lordship's honor waa held here. Tho 
locating of the G. T. P. docks here also 
owed much to hie active interest.

In 1606 he received a tempting offer 
to remove his business to Seattle, a 
million dollar business and a new 
building being offered as an Induce
ment. but he declined the pressing in
vitation. To the Ifcsf he continued to

350 Yards China Grass Matting "| 
on Sale Monday, a Yard......... _L 4rC

TMh ia positively the lowest priced floor covering on the market to-day^ hence it will not. take 
long to sell ont the few hundred yards we have in stock. Nothing more serviceable or ap
propriate for your summer home or for your bedroom where an inexpensive floor cover
ing is neéded. This matting is .'16 inches wide and in a neat green patterns. X chance to
cover your rooms at one-third the cost of oilcloth. 8.30 Monday, a yard...................... 14<7

No Phone order» Accepted. —Carpets, Third Floor

[DAVID SPENCER, LTD.}*

give personal attention to his business, 
which had extensive connections.

Other Public Bod lea 
Another institution to which he gave 

ungrudging time wax the Vancouver 
Island Development Association, since 
re-organised. No one not* Intimately 
connected with the former body can be

prevented it becoming moribund 
critical times shortly before the re
organization.

An Institution to which he particu
larly devoted himself was the Royal 
Provincial Jubilee Hospital, of which 
he has been vice-president, and al
though turned off the board by tho 
subscribers, » place was made for him 
next day by the resignation of a city 
representative, and the City Council 
Immediately elected him to the 
vacancy, since which he has continued 
to alt on the board. In the economical 
purchase of supplies he was particu
larly valuable to the institution, in 
saving unnecessary outlays.

Opera House.
II# was actively Identified with the 

fortunes of the Victoria Opera House 
Company, and took a leading part In 
the building of «he Royal Victoria 
Theatre, making the Inaugural address 

hen the building was opened 
December 29, 1919. On that occasion a 
loving cup was presented to him by 
the donors. Later a bust was put in 
the lobby. In memory of his services.

On public bodies Mr. Leisèr was an 
Independent, fearless figure, who pever 
hesitated to speak out plainly what he 
thought, and showed that he gave con
sidered Judgment to hie opinions.

The Family. ” '*
Bern on April 9, 1861, he wax Just 61 

years of ege. The Immediate mem- 
hera of the family are the widow, who 
waa formerly Miss Carrie Lens, of 
Madlaon, Wle.; a son, Herbert Leiser, 
of Victoria, and three daughters. Mrs. 
Stilton Oppenheimtr, of Vancouver: 
Mrs. Otto Outhmnn, of Seattle, and 
Mrx Hamburger, eff this etty.

Mrx Sol Oppenheimer died tv 
ago, leaving two children, Ruth and

fliWistiii iHwiinuiMlglfr

HEADQUARTERS EDISON MAZDA LAMPS

IT MEANS 
HEALTH 
STRENGTH 
POWER AND 
BEAUTY

Through vibration.
The WHITE CROSS VI- 

BRATOR should be in every 
home.™ It is suitable for all 
purposes, exceptionally eco
nomical to operate, has a 
wide venation of speed, is - —
the most practicable Electric Vibrator ever built, constructed 
on a principle that ia right, and the cost is moderate.

Demonstrated at our Salesrooms.

HAWKINS & HAYWARD
1*07 Douglas St rot. 
1103 Oeugl»» Street.

Phene 643. Opp. City Hell 
Phene 3627. Neer Cer. Pert Street

David, the death of this daughter being 
a great grief to him. Mrx Fam- 
burgcr’,1 children are Nora, Adele and 
G us; Mrs. Outtms rtfs Caroline and 
Florence, and the other grandchild le 
Edith, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Mil- 
ton Oppenheimer, at whose residence 
t.e passed away.

The brothers are Max Leiser, of this 
city, and David Leiser, of Brussels, who

and whose ion, Henry Lelaer, wax 
wounded In the attempts to stop the 
mans oa the road to France. - 

The arrangements for the funeral 
have not yet been made pending the 
arrival of the body to-morrow In 
charge of Mr. Herbert Leiser. The In
terment will take place from the resi
dence, 8t. Charles Street, under the 
auaplcea of the Hebrew hynageaue. 4e .

waa ruined by the Herman Invasion, which congregation he waa attached.
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The Scotch Whisky That is Winning Favor 
. Throughout--------

HUDSON’S BAY 
LIQUEUR

SCOTCH WHlàKY
$1.75 PER BOTTLE
10/i off by the case.

* Quality Guaranteed by

THE HUDSON’S BAY CO.

TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO TO-DAY
Victoria Time», May it, 1882.

I>r. C. F. Newcombe, who about a year ago l*ft the city for the Old 
Country, returned last night bn the Islander. The doctor, who is Secretary 
of the B. ,C. Natural History Socfety. during his travels visited ft number 
of the leading museum» of Great Britain and the European continent. To 
these he gave « number of the natural curiosities and Indian antiquities of 
this province, and in return received numerous valuable curios.

The London hotel building was sold by auction yesterday, and will be 
removed for Mr. Keith Wilson's new block. Several other shacks have been 
vacated to make room for the brick structure.

The contract for the building of the Beacon Hill extension of the street 
railway wne let yesterday to Dimock A Mason.

KILLED IN APRIL

Family Wine end Spirit Merchants.
Open Till 10 p.m. 1

IS12 Douglas Street

I neor per a ted 1070 
wne 4258

We DeMver

COMREUTMHUL 
CHURCH
Corner 

Quadra and Mason 
Streets

Services at 11 a. m 
_ and 7 10 p. m.

REV. CHARLES CROUCHER
Morning Subj «et Pastor

“God’s Holiness and Man’s"
Evening

“PURGATORY HKRE 
OR HEREAFTER?"

FOOTWEAR
This year Is moretthnn usually conspicuous owing 

to the'fash Ion-favored short skirts. •

The New Shoes
Are exceptionally attractive. Call arid try on some 

of the prettiest models.

THE BETTER VALUE STORE

Maynard's Shoe Store
Phone 1232 64» Yates St.

New Thought Free lectere
At tile BMIMN THEATRE, Simdiy at I ».m.

By DR. t. W. BUTLER
Subject—

“Our Divine Heritage"
JOMK and hear the Gospel of Health, Happiness and 

Prosperity.
1 ................................................. .... . ■

I----------------------------------------------

Your Summer
Hese—

No matter what your Hosiery 
requirements are you can be 
sure of making a satisfactory 
purchase If, you do your shop
ping here. Variety, quality and 
values are our strong points.
Ladies' Lisle Hese, 60c. 88c

and ............................................30<
Ladies' Silk Boot Hese, 75c. 60c.

and *. .... ..........  50f
Cotton Hose. 40c to....... 25*
Holeproof Hose, all guaranteed 

■ilk. S pairs ....................$3.50
Lisle end Cotton Hese, 63.25 

and .......................................$2.25

G.A.Richardsoi l Co.
Victoria Hem. 63* Y.to. Bt

VICTORIA WOOD CO.
STOVE LENGTHS

$5.75
Half Cord, $3.00 

PHONE 2274

•Il IIHISOI STREET

BRIEF NEWS OF 

THE CITY

University School 
for Boys

Rma ««’■«• •' r"'-
,-r.iry. Bi'rond plM. hi C.n.ito 
In BIS »t the Roy.I Military Col
let., Klngtton Canadien Nsey. 
B rC Bwrveyor»* BeeIltolnnry 
Cadet Corp. and Shooting. Beper- 
• te and .peecl.l irr.tnero'nt. lor 
Jun'or Beys.

BOYS TAKEN FROM 
8 YEASS OF AGE AND 

UPWABDS
Bummer Term eommcnce. April 11 
Warden—Rev. W. W. Bolton. M.A. 

(Cantab.).
MemSmireter—J. C. Barnard., tie 

(London Unleemlty).
mr pertleul.rs 

apply the Headmaster.
and prospsolMO

B. C. Funeral Co. t Hayward's) Ltd.- 
Established 60 years. Modem chapel 
and parlors. Certificated embalmers 
Motor or horse equipment. Always 
o|>en. 734 Lroughtoti Street Phone 
2236

♦ * *
Phoenix Beer, 61-50 per dos. qta 

ft ft ft
Yeu Need Net Be Without a realty 

reliable time-keeper, as a first-class 
7-Jewel Watch. In dust-proof
can be purchased from Haynes, 1124 
Government Street, for |5.

ft ft ft
Shine Up the Furniture and’ other 

woodwork with .Nusurface-Rolish. 8 os,. 
25c. Made In Victoria. Hold by R. A. 
Brown A Co. «

ft ft ft
Phoenix Beer. 11.50 per doz. qts. •

ft Oft
Owl Auto Service Is, now prepared 

to furnish autos or taxis at any hour 
of the day or night at reasonable 
ratea Phone 60S. e

ft ft ft
Hudson's Bey -impérial" Lsge-

Beer. quarts. S for 60« •
ft ft ft

Phoenix Beer, 61.60 per dox. qts. • 
ft ft ft

Fly Time ie Nigh.—Adjustable win
dow screens, 20c to 75c,‘'wire screening, 
1». 24,56. 28. 30. 32, 36-in. wide. R. A.
I frown & Co.. 1302 Douglas St.

ft ft ft
Japanese Lily Bulbe for sale. A 

Want be, 1416 Government HL
ft * ft

Hudson's Bay "Imperial"
Beer, pinte. 61.00 per dosen.

ft ft ft
Tel. 440, Deen A Hiscocks. Chem

ists and Druggists. Yates and Broad 
Streets. Prescription a specialty. * 

i ft ft ft
Phoenix Beer, 61.64 per des. qta. • 

ft » ft
Mend That Hese with a Cooper’s Hose 

Mender; It won’t pull out; it won’t 
rust and-jWA,.rgn use them over and 
over [TigSfn,1*''Fifteen cents - at R. A, 
Brown A Co.’s, 1307 Douglas BL..... ♦'

“My Experiences Amengst the Sol
diers," Sunday. 7.30. First Baptist 
Church. Rev. J. H. Howe, preacher. •

ft ft ft,
Phoenix Beer, 61.60 per dos qt •

m, i i ------------- -—

Lag»»

Exceeded LimiL—H. A. McNaughton 
was fined |10 in the Police Court this 
morning for driving his motor car at 
a greater rate of speed than fifteen 
miles ah hour.

ft ft ft'
Fined #18.—In the Police Court this 

morning Harry Wright was fined $16 
or one month In Jail for attempting to 
assault ami do grievous bodily harm 
to Bessie Taylor, the proprietress of 
Wrooming house oe Johnson Street, 

ft ft ft 
Mill Changed Hand».—It Is reported 

that the Boynton Haw ÇflU. Comox. has 
changed Itands, the consideration be
ing in the neighborhood of*$30,000. The 
new owners have large orders for for 
vigil shipment ari<T ThIehil to WOTK The 
màil tu its full capacity.

ft ft ft 
Cumberland Police.—J. H. Gregory 

lias been appointed city police officer 
at Cumberland. .Mr. Gregory in a re- 
sérxelif the 107th East Kootenay Regi
ment. One of his son*-WTER killed In ac
tion at the front last June, lie has 
another son aiL ihc front. Mr. Her
man. late of deer, resigned a short time

ft ft ft
Makee Three Attempt». — Vernon 

Kidd, a well-known boy of -this city, 
has for some months past been per
sistently attempting to enlist for over
sea* service. In 1916 he tried to Join 
the forces in this city, but was re
fused on . account of being under age. 
Shortly after the Vnited States severed 
their relation» with Germany he again 
endeavored to enlist with the engineer» 
in Seattle, but a second time was 
turned down for the same reason. Not 
satisfied with this, however, he 
turned to Victoria and volunteered for 
service with the flying corps This 
time lie was rejected as a result, of yie 
severe physical examination.

ft ft ft
Alone in Cabin.—Iwist Saturday Con 

stable Ilannay, of Courtenay, received 
all from headquarter» to proceed to 

a raidn one mile west of the big camp 
to tal<e care of L. Matson, a native >; 
Sweden, who had Income ill and un 
ai-le to do for himself. Mr. Ilannay 
found Matson In * famished and 
weakened condition, ami. after carry 
ing him to .headquarters had the un 
fortunate man taken to 8t. Joseph’s 
Hospital, at Comox. where he received 
every tare possible, but all efforts to 
restore hia strength failed 
passed away on Monday. He was 
years of age.

ft ft ft 
Transfer of Street. — The Civic 

Streets and Sewer» Committee yester
day heard James Forman, represent
ing property owners oft Terrace Ave
nue. who waa seeking to get the aider- 
men to take over the private portion of 
the road. This portion 1» 44 feet wide, 
at the Rockland Avenue end. objec
tion was taken that it was not a 66 
foot street, whereupon Mr. Forman re
plied that the city had been satisfied 
with 46 fbèT at the Oofc Bay Avenue 
••ml. and a Jog in the street to increase 
the width was unnecessary. Eventual
ly the Council decided to ask the prop
erty owner* to lodge a formal petition, 
when the subject will be raised by no
tice of motion.

EMPIRE DAY
Joint Meeting of Celebration Commit

tee Will Be Held on Monday 
Afternoon.

To confer with regard to the cele 
brat ion of Empire Day on May 26, 
conference haa been called for 4.60 on 
Monday afternoon. To it, in addition 
to the special committee appointed by 
-the Board of School Trustees on Wed 
nasday and the committee of the festi 
vai In aid of Red Cross Society funds 
on Victoria Day, have been invited the 
principal» and supervisor» of city 
schools. A plan will be drawn up for 
the gathering.

The object i» to prevent the célébra 
tlori at Beacon Hill l*ark, which I» 
purely School Board affair. Interfering 
with any arrangements which may be 
made for the Red Cross collection on 
Wednesday week. The festival com 
mitt** plan to hold a parade to bring 
the people out, but it may be possible 
to aid the street collections by 
ganieing the morning function to lit 
in with other arrangements.

It is probable that a request will be 
made to the Civic Finance for a grant 
in aid. as was done last year.

LATE PTE. ARTHUR

Of this city, was a stepson of C<m 
stable Suckling, of the Oak Bay Police 
Force. Before joining the C. M. R. he 
was employed *t Somers’s Art Store 
and also at the Pacific Sheet Metal 
Works. He was 18 year» of age. Born 
In England he came out to Brandon, 
Man., and later proceeded west to 

Victoria.

TO REPEAT “CREATION”

%

. I

The Beautiful Large 
SWIMMING POOL
Id (hi V. M C. A. Building. 
Klanshard Street. Is reserved, St 
»p»ctal hours for women and girls.

FOR WOMEN
Tuesday and Thursday mornings.

• to It o’clock, and Monday even
ing 7.36 to 14. The fee for using It 
any two of these periods a wee* 
Ib 62.54 for the term ending July L. 

FOR OIRLS 10 TO 1*___ _
Saturday morning. 10 to 11 

o’clock. The fee is 61 for the earn* 
term.

This privilege Is under the super
vision of tfm 'Victoria Ladles- 
Hwimmlng Club .

ADVERTISE IN THE TIMES

1 fitali right.* ^

AUTOMOBILE BARGAINS
Never have we been able to offer such a collection of 
really good Second-Hand (Jars as we can this week.

Prices, too, are exceptionally low.
DON ’T CLOSE A DEAL TILL YOU SEE THESE

1S14 American Underelung, 4-cyltnder. Perfect condition.
Electric lights and starter.

1814 Overland, electric lights and starter.
1618 Overland, 5-passenger 
1812 Ruasett, 6-passenger 
1818 Buiok, 6-passenger.
1811 Cedillee, 4-passenger.
1812 Appereon, 6-paaeengcr.
1818 Hovers, l-cyllnder. 6-passenger, electric lights and starter.
1812 Studebeker, 6-passenger. _
1812 Overland, t-passenger.
1810 CedfHec Chassis, complete. lei# body.
Detroit Electric» with charging plant.
1817 Ford Touring Body and Top.
Large OeHvery Body, new. suitable for one-ton truck.
Pierce Arrow Limousine Body, 7-passenger.

SS Thomas Piimley “2“
Johnson St., Pro* 677 Phone 61$ Vie* it

\

Red Crées Will Benefit by Performance 
of Haydn’s Oratorio Next 

"**T. ‘^Wednesday.

At the request <*f the Red Gross So
ciety of Victoria the First Presby
terian choir unit the as*i»ting .soloist* 
and instrumentalist* have very kindly 
consented to repeat next Wednesday 
evening Haydn’s ’ThreatIon." the ora
torio which waa »o splendidly rendered 
on Tuesday last at the church.

The announcement la extremely 
gratifying to all who heard the work, 

well a* to those mho took part 
therein, ail feeling that the amount 
of time and care .spent on the pre
paration of ao fine a rendering might 
well be used to Iwnetit a cause no pop
ular and so worthy as that of the Red 
Cr jee. The performance was very 
favorably commented on In all quar-4 
ter*. Jackson Hanby and hia choristers 
winning unmeasured praise; also the 

‘eelf'lst*. Miss Era Hart. Gideon nicks, 
and R. R. Mackenxie, who have very 
generously offered their iiervleea for 
this second rendering of the beautiful 
work All those taking part, which In
cludes the two accompanists, Edward 
Parsons at the organ, and H. f’harlee- 
worth at the piano, are giving their 
service# absolutely free of charge, and 
the church has also granted the use of 
the auditorium under the same condi
tions In order that the Red Cross may 
reap the full benefit* of the i«roceeds 
from the sale of tickets.

Tickets wlH be on salé by every 
branch of the Red Crow in the city.

REV. JOSEPH M-COV, M. A.

The ipuch-loved minister of Knox 
Church. The eighth anniversary of 
Rev. Mr. McCoy » induction into Knox 
Church will be celebrated on Sunday 

and Monday next.

Had No Lights*-—I >. Palantiere was 
arraigned In the Police Court thl* 
morning on a charge of having failed 
to have two lighted head lamp* on 
his motor w'hen driving after the hours 
of dark. He wa* fined $5.

TO HELP RECRUITING
Fifth Regiment Band Giving Concert 

at Reyal Victoria To-morrow 
Night.

By kind permission of I.leut -Col. li 
A Oku* and -officer» of the regiment. *h«- 
hand of the 6th Regiment. C. G. A., will 
give a concert in file Royal Victoria The-' 
atre to-morrow evening commencing ai 
S.45 o'clock, on behalf of the recruiting 
campaign The recruit* are wanted for 
the Divisional Ammunition Column Depot. 
C. F. A.. C. K. F. a draft from the 5th 
RggUnent, CVO A., Victoria’» oldest regi 
ment, which has already sont.-over 1,100 
men to the front. The following'are the. 
items on the programme, the Hololsts for 
which, it will he seen, are Mr*. D. B. Me 
Connan and Sergeant 8. Davis. 1». A. L\: 
March—3 D. G’».; 3rd Dragoon Guards.

.......... ........... ........................ . itrophy
Grand Selection—H tens I i........ ........ .

............. . Arranged by Lt. Ord Humtr
Elocution Sketch—leases ........... ,.T

Sergeant 8. Davie, D. A. Ç. 
Selection-Princes» Pat .... Victor'Herbert
Military Valse—For Valor ........... Ancliffe

Musical Travestle-The Warblers’
Serenade-.......................  IVrry

Vac»! Solo—Selected ....................................►
Mrs. D. B. McCnnnan.

Grand Military Fantasia—Our Soldiers
...............   Moor*

March The Orest Little Army ... Alford 
God Save the King.

Conductor, Bandmaster W. J. Smith; 
accompanist, Mrs. Wont. ,

ESTABLISHING 
THE KINGDOM

Desire of All Nations Coming

hoLV Bible.

The NORDHEIMER
“Human Touch” Player Piano 
Completes the Family Circle

yon will hear nothing but 
eelr. .All snggrsilnn of the 
cred. In fact. It pro ridesFrom the

Player Plano 
NATURAL mi 

mechanical 1» reeu 
that facility of exp 
“Human Touch” snggeris

The Player action hi title Instrument don 
affect or prevent the nee of the piano 
ntannal playing. The “Human Tench" act

the I
forget, everything In mnelc centres on Tone.

Think R over. Come beer one played. “Tour 
Convenience” la the only limitation to the time 
we are prepared to devote in a demonstration.
Nordhetmer Player* ere priced from 8704 in 
8804, In four deafens and all «nlahe*. The 
Virtuoso (Electric* Controlled), $444 and

FLETCHER BROS. *
Western Canada's Largest Mueio Heuee 

1121 GOVERNMENT STREET AND 607 VIEW STREET 
In the New Spencer Building „ AND AT VANCOUVER

52. 1X5 IXs Exa

General Hardware
Beaver Board 
Carden Tools

Walter S. Fraser A Co., Ltd
1129 Wharf Street. Victoria, H CL 

Telephone S end 2361. -

The People Appreciate 
The People’s Groceteria

Repair of Dominion Reed.—The Es
quimau Council having spent money 
on Dominion Rood, which la on the 
boundary between Victoria Weet and

township, the aldermen yesterday inf" ot peace and equity 
afternoon decided to do their «hare In 
repairing the roadway.

ft ft ft *
Sale ef HUsnufe.—On account of the 

late aeonon the suspension of the sole 
of street sweepings, etc., will not be 
effective on Tuesday, and it will be pos
sible to eecure them till June I. This 
Intimation was received In City Streets

1c—....„i, ' ' '
p *

curl»*1»
KlnOdo111

‘CASH AND CABBY’ 
PRICES 

ABB 
THB 

VEBY,
VEBY

LOWEST

The People's

GROCETERIA
Nn “Caught On”

Every day tiring* new cus
tomer», and those that have 
visited our store before, do 

not fail to return.
FBOFLB REALIZE

That they can purchase the 
very finest

GROCERIES
MEAT
PROVISIONS
FISH

FRUIT and VEGETABLES
at ........

MINIMUM COST
at

THE
PEOPLE’S GROCETÇjtlA

“Wwping Way Endure far a Night, 
but J.y C.m.th in th. Morning."

For nearly nineteen centurie. Chris
tian. have prayed, "Thy Kingdom 
dime. Thy will be done In earth a. It 
I. In Heaven." According to the Bible 
thl. grand time for the e.tabll.hmenl 
ot a new. permanent and better order 
of thing, la at hand. The Scripture, 
foretell that the present night of trou
ble la going to give way to th. bleu- 

whR-ll the 
world 1. longing foy. All are Interested 
In them thing»; Come and heer th. 
above lecture Sunday evening, at 7.1g, 
In the

Princess Theatre .
Speaker—Clifford Robert*. Bible Ex

positor. ' *
Seats Free. No collection. Auspices 

Associated Bible Students.

Demand the Best at Minimum Cost. Why Be Satisfied 
With Lees?

BUY GOOD BREAD
Our Health Bread should be In every home In Victoria. It 

contains the whole wheat, which is a PERFECT FOOD and Is 
made sdentlflcally-i We use no baking soda nor slum (which Is 
found In moat of the whole wheat bread sold) but we use he beet 
yeast only.
ft n RECEPTION BREAD Q _
ID Ounce Loef ........................................................................... . OC
ft£ ALL-WHEAT HEALTH BREAD o
JLO Ounce Lodt ................... ...................... .......................... .. OC

Note the weight and note the price.

The People’s Groceteria
749 AND 761 YATES STREET

Subscribe to the VictoriaPatriotic Fuud
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LIMITED COATS

Enterprise
Double

High Oven
Steel Range

We have added Ranges to onr Hardware Department, 
We think our choice la the best in Canada. Wt> want every 
one interested to look this Double High Oven Range over. 
It abounds in practical, common sense features of real util
ity and convenience. It is easy to operate, and will do more 
work with less labqr and less fuel than any other Range 
made. J. ,

Two high ovens, both working equally well at the sained 
time, each one measuring 20 inches Iquare, which are heated 
with the one fire, thus saving half the fuel. ./

Burns either coal or wood.
Flues are large and of tiwliimplest construetion.
Both oven doors are fitted with thermometers.
Lower oven door fitted with tempered glass through 

which the contents of the oven are in full view. "
And many other features which we will be pleased to 

demonstrate to all who are interested.
This new model Range is absolutely guaranteed.
For further particulars inquire at our store.

H. 0. KIRKHAM & CO., LTD.
Victoria, B. O. Duncan, B. 0.

n UfUICC. Grocery, 178 and 179. Delivery, 6833 
I nUll LO. Fish and Provisions, 5820. Meat, 6631

AT THE THEATRES

THE COLUMBIA.

In “A Ians* of the LumberUknda" at 
the Columbia to-day for the last time 
ie shown how the friendship and love 
of two men is broken, by the chum 
assuming the blame for the wife's car
esses—how they endure the separation 
and how they are finally reunited 
through the illness of a little child, 
goes to make a story that Is most com
pelling and unusual.

Miss Btedman as a society woman, 
has the opportunity to display many 
beautiful gowns of the latest fashion, 
and the scenes at their home and at 
the fashionable “dansants,” are pre
sented with ths usual 1'allas lavish- 
ness in detail.

THE VARIETY.

Bessue Ha y aka wa, the celebrated 
Lasky-Paramount star, who will »*s 
seen at the Variety Theatre to-night 
in a picturlzdtlon of.Robert Louis Stev
enson's famous story, “The Pottle 
Imp," upon his return from Honolulu 
found California enjoying its coldest 
winter weather. In order to maintain a 
Hawaiian temperature for Mr. HayaT 
kawa and the twelve Hawaiian dancing 
girls who returned w-lth the company, 
each one was supplied with an oil 
stove and when not Itefore the camera 
they could be found close to the stoves 
which were going full blast. The danc
ing girls, after the completion of their 
Work for the Lasky-Paramount pro
duction, went ou to New York to fill 
an engagement with a leading cafe.

ill-fated battleship Maine and the re
covery of the bodies of the unfortunate 
sailor boys drowned at the time it went 
down was the last big engineering 
feat he engineered. He says that from 
that time on he began to lose his nat
ural love for the work. He attributes 
It to the terrible suspense and horrible 
conditions he met with at the bottom 
of Havana Harbor during the course 
of his work. Everywhere was a mass 
of corroded steel, slimy with the growth 
of stagnant harbor water and mingled 
among this wreckage were the ghost
like skeletons of the brave sailors who 
went down with the vessel. '

There will be. a most vivid represen
tation of the recovering of a dead body 
In the.-exhibltion.

Another big attraction will be An
derson’s song and dance revue, de
scribed in the billing as a cycle of 
mirth and music. It is a pretentious 
offering with many pretty girls, a 
wealth of comedy and. lota of good 
music and dancing.

A third drawing card is expected to 
develop in the performance of Ed and 
Jack Smith. In a unique mixture of 
melody and dance.

Freddy James and his ‘•Misses," 
famed as the world's worst Juggler, 
also will be a feature.

Htoddanl and Hynes will Introduce 
"The Absent-Minded Professor."

Jerome and Carson, In a nifty vau
deville breese, will be on the bill.

COMING MONDAY

ROYAL VICTORIA.

For the "last time to-night, at the 
Royal Victoria, Alice Brady will appear 
In "La Vle-de Hobeme." based oit a 
story of the Latin Quarter of Paris In 
a true depiction of the life of the Bo
hemians. taken from • the celebrated 
book of Henri burgers.

The picture was directed by Albert ! 
Cape! la ni who so successfully produced 
“Les Misérables" and "Camille." It 
depicts more accurately than any other 
work, the true mode jsf living, the 
pains and Joys of a care free people, 
their ideals in life, and their deep feel
ing of love and emotions. The book Is 
a masterpiece of literature, made Into 
B photoplay masterpiece.

PANTAGE8.

The show at the Pantages Theatre 
next week, will be headed by a feature 
performance, that for novelty and ln- 
genlus resources has no equal. This 
feature Is a representation of deep sea 
diving, showing all the difficult and 
dangerous Intricacies of the life and 
also the amusing side of this dangerous 
vocation.

Captain Louis Borcho is heading this 
large company and is sponsor for the 
act With perfect detail he worked out 
all the essentials of the game and pre
sented It on the stage, thus giving the 
public an opportunity to witness an 
exhibition that otherwise one man In 
tee thousands would be lucky to mb

The tank used by the company Is • 
large steel glass half circular which 
when filled with water weighs In the 
neighborhood of forty tone.
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required In the operation and for a 
etagie act the limit of time efUciency. 
Is Just about reached hew.

Captain Borcho. until very recently, 
was actively engaged In the divine bue- 
tneea bet the harmful effect* of such 
Oaneeroua and exceptional work were 
beetnnlnff to tell on hie health and he 
decided to retire. The misât» of the

Manager Robertson, of the Dominion 
Theatre, Is ready td' personally guar
antee the quality of “Olorla’s Ro
mance." for lie has seen the early 
chapters of the story and was amazed 
to find how much above the ordinary 
run of films it is. All the pretty little 
mannerisms of Miss Burke that made 
her so attractive on the speaking stage 
are retained by the camera, and many 
are of the opinion that Billie will 
score an even greater triumph In Alma 
than she did lief ore she decided to sign 
a contract calling for ft,OSS per week 
ae a picture player.

J. O. A. TRIPP
Plane Virtuoso and Teacher ef 

Plane Playing
Certified Pupil of Moezkowski and 
V, . Leschetlsky.
It ACADEMY OF MUSIC

P*. »« SMI. Cor. Cook and Port Sts.

The ffiends of Mr. George Glover 
will be pleusqd to hear that he left 
the Provincial Royal Jubilee Hospital 
for his honte to-day.

■ A A A
'Victor Hall, of the Victoria High 

School, went over to Vancouver to be 
present at the debate between repre
sentatives of the Victoria and Van
couver High Schools! He la expected 
to return to-morrow.

S S ☆
The Arion Club furnished a pro

gramme at Resthaven Military Con
valescent Hospital last Tuesday even
ing. The entertainment was of the 
usual high character furnished by the 
male singers, and was warmly appre
ciated by the patients nnd nursing 
staff.

AAA
At a mass meeting of the ladies of 

the Saanich district held recently, Mrs. 
Sp .fford, of Victoria, was the speaker. 
Two subjects in particular were re
ferred to: registration of women voters 
fore May 14,' and prohibition. A reso
lution favoring the promulgation of an 
Act regarding the latter was passed, 

v AAA
Under the auspices of the Allies' 

Chapter, 1. O. D. R., North Saanich, 
there-will be on Empire. Day entertain
ment in the Sidney School grounds on 
May 24. The chiidern of the Headlands 
and Deep Cove Schools will taka part 
in the programme as well as the Sid
ney children. * 1 -—~

A A A
The executive of the Imperial Order 

Daughters of the Empire, Toronto, 
has decided to Issue an appeal to all 
members of,the order to observe two 
meatless days a week, Wednesday and 
Fridays, and two potatoless days, and 
to abstain from the use of veal and 
young lamb In view of the need for 
greater economy. In the home and the 
need fo^ Increase production.

A A A
Mesdames Curtis Sampsonî J. H. 

Macfarlane.-and Hebden Gillespie have 
been apixilnted by the Municipal 
Chapter, I. l). D. ^ a* "Hospitality 
Committee" in connection with the 
annual meeting of the National Chap
ter, !.. t). I). E. which la to be held 
hero the last week in May. These 
ladles have kind!) undertaken to ar
range for the billeting of the dele
gates attending the meeting who wish 
such accommodation arid any" friends 
anxious to receive one or more of the 
visitors should communic ate with Mrs. 
Curtis Sampson1, 'phone 2156, who will 
be glad to gl\e all .the Information

AAA
The Women's Missionary Society of 

the Methodist Church of B. C. con
cluded Its sessions yesterday, the elec
tion for officers for the ensuing year 
being as follows: President, Mrs. F. 
B. Stacey, Chilliwack; first vice-presi
dent, Mrs. A. N. Miller, Vancouver; 
second vice-president. Mrs, F. Adams, 
Victoria; third vice-president, Mrs. 
Macdonald; recording secretary, Mrs. 
t; A. Wickens. Vancouver; correspond
ing secretary, Mrs. W. J. Slpprett, 
Vancouver; treasurer, Mrs. Derbyshire. 
The convention went on record as op
posed to the principle of raising money 
for patriotic purposes by raffles and 
other “questionable means," and urged 
each auxiliary to discountenance the

A A A
The committee of the Victoria Lodge

No. 758, I. O. B. B., in charge of the 
Benefit Informal Dance which Is to 
be held at the Alexandra Club this 
evening In aid of the Red Cross and 
Returned Soldiers' Fund, report that 
they have lieen successful in selling 327 
tickets for the dance, and they predict 
that this dance will prove to be one 
of the most successful held this sea
son. Eaton's orchestra will have charge 
of the music nnd will render the very 
latest In dance music for this occa
sion. A choice buffet supper will be 
served during the evening, dancing 
will continue from S to 12. Any per
son wishing to attend the dance can 
obtain tickets from any member of 
the committee or from J. M. Nodek. 
phone INib, or at thq door. -,

A » »
A Food Economy Campaign Is-to be 

launched In Victoria within the next 
few weeka by a committee working 
under the Household Economies De
partment of the local Council of Wo
men Demonstrations In caririlng 
without sugar and other food economy 
devices will be given by expert*. Mrs. 
Foulkes la convenor of the committee 
which within the next few days hopes 
to give some definite announcement of 
their programme. The ladles are work
ing In conjunction with the Fruit 
Conservation Committee of the Local 
Council, the Idea being to extend the 
movement Into every department of 
housekeeping, and time taking up In 
this far distant outpost of the Empire

work which has been pushed along 
to a very useful stage In the Mother
land. under the stress of food shortage 
since the war.

» A A
The last of the series of whist drives 

inaugurated by Mr. and Mrs. Arthur 
j Bird in aid of the Oak Bay branch of 
the Rod Cross took place bn Thursday 
night at the residence of Capt. and 
Mrs. R. A. Hunter. Kingston Street, the 
sum of 11.65 being realised. The ex
penses were 11.25. leaving a balance of 
98.46, which has been forwarded to the 
Red, Cross. The prlsewinners were: 
First lady, Mrs. Capt. Hunter; first 
gentleman. Capt., Hunter; ladies' con
solation. Mrs. R. L. Cull; gentlemen’s 
cr isolation, Mr. R McOrmond. After 
the prises were awarded refreshments 

re served, the remainder of the 
evening being spent In dancing, etc. 
During the evening Mr. Bird thanked 
all the kind friends who had helped to 
make the drives such a success dur
ing the winter, especially those who 
had lent their homes for the occasions, 
and expressed a hope they would all 

et again inJlhP fall to take up 
the drives again for such a worthy

AAA
The Ladles* Musical Club are pro

viding another concert next Thursday 
evening at the Empress Hotel, the 
programme to be éfilWlÿ 'ôf 
music. Among the numbers of great 
beauty which will be performed is the

DIRECT
FROM
NEW
YORK

Showing New Hand
bags in Moire Silk 
and Silk Poplin, Etc.

A bag to match your 
gown can be supplied 
In any color.
Grey Silk Bag, fitted 

with change purse 
and mirror .. $3.85 

Silk Poplin Bag in the 
new mustard color; 
inside purse and mir
ror .. .. .. ..$6.55 

Black Silk Moire and 
Bilk Poplin* from 
$6.66 to ....$10.35 

Leather Purees and 
Bags from 13.15 up 
to .. .. $20.00

See Broad 81. CorRtr 
Window for Display.

Mitchell 4 Duncan 
Limited

Successor* to 
Shortt, lllll A Dunesn

JEWELERS
Control Building* Coe- 
nor View and Bread St*

New Taffeta Silk Suits 
For Women

Popular styles in flue quality fabrics, accentu
ating new shawl collars and unique embroidered 
effects. Many of these Suits are elaborately trim
med and all depict entirely new designs. Colors 
include navy, brown, light or dark purpïe, emerald, 
cadet navy or black.

There are several different styles in all sizes.

$45.00 and Up

TO-NIGHT’S ATTRACTIONS

DOMINION THEATRE
COMMENCING MONDAY NEXT

BILLIE BURKE
In the Greatest of Rerlal Pictures,

“GLORIA’S ROMANCE”

Royal Victoria
ALL NEXT WEEK 

COMMENCING TUESDAY 
The Elkht-Part Production of

Hall Caine's
Immortal Story

The Christian

VANTAGES THEATRE
ALL THIS WEEK 

“THE GIRL FROM AMSTERDAM"
Rollicking Symposium of Music, Songs. 

Pretty Girls. Fun and Frolic.
And Four Other Attractive Acts. 

Matinee. 1; Night. 1 and ».

THEATRE
TO-DAY

BERTHA KALICH 
Bernhardt’» Only Rival* in

“SLANDEK”

COLUMBIA THEATRE
house peters and myrtle

8TEDMAN

"AS MEN LOVE” 
AMATEURS TO-NIGHT

VARIETY THEATRE
TO-DAY

SESSUE HAYAKAWA

“The Bottle Imp”

ROYAL VICTORIA
TO-DAY 

ALICE BRADY
In

LA VIE-DE BOHEME
A Plctu ri ration of Henri 

* . Murger'e Famous Book

“Caaae Noisette" suite by Tschalkow- 
sky. to be given by an orchestra. 
Two Oriental numbers by Mr. Leslie 
Groaamlth, a newcomer In local musi
cal circles, will also be on the first 
part of the programme. The whole of 
the second part of the recital will be 
occupied with Lisa Lehmann's "In a 
Persian Garden," a lovely work which 
1» enduringly popular. The aololata in 
this will be Misa Eva Hart, Mrs. 
Robei} Baird, H. Davis, and E. Fetch. 
The Ladies* Choral ie also taking part 
in the. programme, the convener for 
which la Mrs. Haaington.

AAA
Rt. Rev. A. U. de Pencler, Bishop of 

New Westminster, who is addressing 
the Men's Canadian Club at a lunch
eon to be given In his honor on Mon
day at the Empress Hotel, and who Is 
preaching lo-mdHt>W morning arid 
evening at Christ Church Cathedral 
and 81. John's Church, respectively, 
addressed the Women's Canadian Club, 
of Vancouver, at a very well attended 
meeting on Thursday afternoon. The 
Bishop*» add pesa was devoted worn ■ 
especially to that phase of the war and 
Its problems in which women were di-

DJER KISS
Toilet Requisites Just In, a Complete Assortment

Dj«r Kim Talcum Powder. ,35f a-box 
Djer Kin Pace Powder....75< a box
Djer Kin Soap........... .....  ,35<* a cake
Djer Kin Végétale... .$1.50 a bottle

Djer Kin Toilette......... $2.00 a bottle
Djer Kin Sachet......... $1.00 a bottle
Djer Kin Perfume... $2.00 a bottle
Djer Kin Sachet......... $1.00 an ounce
Djer Kin Perfume,.. .$1.50 an ounce

Silk Jersey Cloth 
Dress Skirts 

$17.50
Handsome new models 

suitable for present 
wear are now on view, 
in rose, white or eadet. 
The styles feature the 
gathered waist line, two 
large sized patch pock
ets and trimming of 
mother of pearl but
tons ................$17.50

Smart ATew
Sports Skirts of 

Wool Jersey 
Cloth $14.50

In fine quality, gathered 
at waist line and having 
wide belt and novelty 
jackets at sides, trim
med mother of pearl 
buttons. These Skirts 
are very smart and are 
good value at the 
price . » •. ... .$14.50

Striped Japanese Silk Shirt Waists
Smart tailored model* in distinctive stripe* of black and white and blue and white. 

These feature the large white Jap silk sailor collar, long sleeves and turn-hack 
tuffs. The front is made with ample fullness, has three large pearl buttons and 
is provided with an elastic at waist. Special................................ ...$3.95 each

Hayward Building 
Phone 1876.

1311 Douglas St 
First Floor, 5329

rectly ihorlng. A glow In* tribute wu 
paid to Canadian nureee and the Bed 
Croea Society. In connection with the 
former, Hia Lordflhlp raid he could not 
find words to ex preen the pride with 
which he regarded three heroic girl* 
who often worked from twclre to six
teen hour* a day at the point of ex
haustion. hut always cheery and bright. 
And tor the Canadian women, ae to all 
the women of the Empire who Joined In 
the work which they had so splendidly 
undertaken for the Red Cross and 
other patriotic department*, he had a 
word of praise. ....

A * *
Mrs Hardens Id Fahey was e soloist 

at the teetlmonlal end benefit con 
cert given by Tacoma musical organ
1 salions ns nn expression of the love 
end cejeem In which they hold Prof, 
tilof Bull, the city’s dean of violinists. 
The theatre wa* tilled to capacity, nnd 
more than «600 was raised. "The 
concert wee superbly given from first 
to last and Madame Fahey, who came 
from Victoria. B. C„ to contribute her 
glorious vole# end magnificent art 
outdid all her previous appearances In 
Tacoma and gvoked an enthusiasm 
that many kn artist of International 
feme has failed to receive in Tacoma," 
comments the Tacoma Dally Ledger of 
the following day. “Mrs. Fahey sang 
two groups of songs end wee gener
ous In' her encores Her songs were 
beautiful and Impressive, showing her 
velvety, resonant voice to great ad
vantage. hut It was In her two big 
arte a ’Depuis le Jour' from Lootee, 
end ’The Shadow Hong’ by Meyerbeer, 
that she reached the pinnacle of her 
powers In technique and emotional 
capacity,” the critique concludes. Mr. 
Keith Middleton at the close of the 
concert paid a tribute of loving appre
ciation to Prof. Bull for his years of 
devotion to art for Its own sake, and 
at a sign the audience rose and saluted 
the aged violinist who looked down 
upon his friends from his box and re
turned their greeting with deep eme- 
tioix. .......... . ......y™ .-..j*

Hairdressing, Shampealn*, Violet 
Bay Hair and Scalp T coalmen ta Han
son. *14 Jones Building, Port Street 
Phone MIL__________________ •

Hudson’s Bay -Imperial- Laper 
Baer, quart* MH par dosa*. •

AT THE HOTELS

A. H. McKay, of Edmonton, ie at the 
Dominion.

A * *
H. 8. Waaler, of' Fort Angeles, la at 

the Dominion Hotel.
AAA

D. M. Oliver, of Ottawa, is stopping 
at the Dominion Hotel.

AAA
Dr. A. K. Connolly, of Salmon Arpi, 

Is at the Dominion Hotel.
A A A

Mrs. C. A. Patterson, of New York, 
la reported at the Dominion.

AAA
F. P. Smith, of New Westminster, Is 

k guest at the Empress Hotel.
AAA

W. H. Pierce, of Port Easington, is 
a guest of the Dominion Hôtel.

AAA
Mrs. L.1 A. Warner, of Revelstoke, 

la stopping at the Dominion Hotel.
AAA

J. Christiansen, of Oakland. Cal., la 
a*new arrival at the Dominion Hotel.

AAA
A. E. Main waring, of Nanaimo, ar

rived at the Strathcona Hotel yester
day.

AAA
J. M. Darrell, ef Meyer1» Fall* 

Wash., la stopping at the Dominion 
Hotel.

AAA
Mrs. Monckton la down from Dun

can and Is a guest at the Strathcona 
HoteL

AAA
Mrs. Alf. Penser, of Kamloops, re

gistered at the Dominion Hotel yes
terday.

AAA
John Aberson is over from Vancou

ver and la registered at the Strath- 
cons Hotel.

Mm N. McFayden and family, of 
Cumberland, are staying at the Strath- 
cons Hotel.

AAA
A. McCulloch and Mrs. McCulloch, 

of Tacoma, are ^egtlfired at the Do
minion HoteL

AAA y
Mrs. O. 8telly la down from Cow-

AAA

ichan Lake and is stopping at the Do
minion Hotel.

A A A *
J. Argue and W. Mow at are in from 

Otter Point and are stopping at the 
Dominion Hotel -

AAA
Mrs. Dakin Is In the city from 

James Island and is stopping at the 
Strathcona Hotel.

AAA
W. R. Gilley, of New Westminster, 

was In the city yesterday, a gu» Ft at 
the Empress Hotel,

AAA
F. Stacey and Mrs. Btaeey. of 

Ganges, are visiting Victoria and stop
ping at the Dominion. ~

AAA
Mr. and Mrs. Ç. Tilley, and Mr- J. 

M. Tilley, of Toronto, registered at the 
Empress Hotel yesterday.

. . AAA
Capt. Andreasaen, of the 8. 8. Tan- 

cred, Nanaimo, is amongst yesterday's 
arrivals at the Dominion Hotel.

AAA
Dr. and Mrs. E. L. Dow, of N«w 

York, registered at the Empress Hot» 1 
yesterday. They are on their way ts 
tbs Orient. *

AAA ^
James 8. Graham, head of the Se

attle Chamber of Commere*,,arrived in 
the city with Mrs. Graham yesterday, 
and will make a motor tour of the 
Island. Before leaving- for up-lslaml 
points they will make their head
quarters at the Empress Hotel for 
some days. „.

Phoenix Beer, 11.16 per doe. qta.

Houses Built st 
$16 per Month and {> 

Upwards
•ubacribs I* Ik* fsMstl*

Pens

D. H. BALE
Comer Feet end SMdeisno Ave. 

Skene IMS

—* L

■T.*kff*9e*.
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POLL M NECESSARY and Mu- mill will he complète! 
haolod to meet the requirement* of a 
four-line shingle plant. A new boiler 
will be installed to feed the dry kiln.

CARRY RESOLUTION[SPORT SHOES
Nt WITH

SPORT CLOTHES
That's die vogue, this

A. E. MATHESONTO RAISING REVENU and the insjg will. N rebuilt
t.; ii certain extent *6 us to give up
stair» accommodations. The roof am

You men who want real 
foot comfort—

side wall* will be fafied about I or in
feet and on the upper floor the shin
gle making machines will be Installed.

Arrangements have been made to 
secure a supply of cedar bolts to keep 
the mill busy for some years.

Premier Speaks^rwj*~BilL^am City Council Goes on.Rpcord in 
». Favor of Freehold of 

Songhees Park

Promises Some Amend 
me.otsyear — to have one’s 

shoes in harmony with 
the sport suit, or outjng 
skirt and sweater.

Come in and caat your eyes over the splendid range of Shoe* 
we are ehowing this week. Here are The newest “Walk-Over”

and other smart styles, 
f“ 1 1*1 The range eompriaea

' f black, tan and mahogany
I V---- yV\ xSk in velour, gun metal and
/ I WK 'VV x box calf, kid and glaze
J kangaroo.

T'—s. t \ The pi-ieea are appeal-
L ing. too, all the way from

BETTER CONDITIONSLegihlatlve Press Gallery,
May 11.

Another of the taxation measures
“Whereas a bill has been Introduce! 

into the Legislative Assembly whereby. 
It Is proposed to execute to the city a 
•$ year lease of about six acres of 
land In the former Songhees Indian Re
serve for the

IN AGRICULTURwas discusr.rd ;hls afternoon.
the Minister of Flngpee 
second reading of the bill to levy a 
poll tax of fS on those who do not pay 
any other taxes to that amount TU" 
the provincial or municipal treasuries.

In doing so Hon. Mr. Brewster said 
that he had Introduit*! IhAe^jlll with

public park
and pleasure ground.

A, M, Manson Discusses Set
tlement Bill and Welcomes 

New Policy

“And whereas this Council is of 
opinion that a lease of the said lands 
for any time Is undesirable ‘inasmuch 
as the corporation will he not encour
aged thereby to erect substantial im
provements on said lands such as 
swimming baths, stadium with a pros
pect of such Improvements ultimately

$3-5 s to $ 12-8 •considerable hesitation, since he did 
not consider the poll tax as the most 
scientific or the fairest system of tax
ation. .But the Government had to In
crease the revenue from every and 
from various sources.

Legislative Press Gallery,
May 1L reverting to the Crown, or by the City"As to the application of this tax.** 

continued Mr. Brewster, “it Is the in
tention of the Government, In com
mittee of the whole, to alter it in some 
particulars, and it Is now collecting 
the Information on which to act. The 
object la to make these changes béné
ficiai to those whom I consider should 
not at this time be burdened with new 
taxes. At the same- time there are a 
large number who. so far as paying 
any taxes, are now free and who do 
not pay their full share or any share 
even by way of taxes to the upkeep 
of the Institution» of Government of 
which they obtain the benefit.

advisable that

In continuing the debate on the I And 
Settlement Act A. M. Manson (Omln- 
ecaj made a telling speech in Which he 
made It clear that the proposed 
legislation was badly needed.

Mr. - Manson said he could not help 
remarking that the Land Settlement 
Act was a bill of prime importance 
and one which the people had long 
hoped for. From personal knowledge 
of the north country. In the rich val
leys of the Bulkeley and Nechaco, Mr. 
Manson was able to tell of the nv-n, 
who. had .coma. In looking Jor land to 
find that all the good land was held 
by spect

to other; lands at the expirâtlon of 
such lease. »

“Therefore, be It resolved that the 
Executive Council be and it is hereby 
advised that it is the urgent deslrp of 
this Council that the said lands should 
be granted to the Corporation In per
petuity as a public park, and that the 
said Bill should be amended accord
ingly.”

The above resolution was adopted by 
the aldermen In Civic Streets Com
mittee yesterday afternoon, after hear
ing the Mayor on the question of a 
freehold of the park, versus a lease for 
M years.

SUMMER SHOES
cure the most complete line of
summer footwear ever made.
The Fleet Foot trademark goes on shoes for 
every summer need—for work and play—for

11 Government St. Next to Kirkham’s

men, women and children.
Ash your dealer to show you the Fleet Foot fine— 
you’ll find exactly what you want—and the prices 
are a half, a third and even less, than equally 
attractive leather boots would cost.

ttors. There was no land 
except such aa was of Inferior quality 
and miles back, and as a result there 
was no community life, none of the 
comforts of civilised life.

“I have met fathers and mothers in 
that country," said Mr. Manson. *>ho 
have pointed to their children, boys 
and girls up to nine and ten, who had 
never seen the Inside of a school and 
had no chance so long as conditions 
remained as they were.”

Mr. lions, whose administration of 
the Lands I>epertinent is so completely 
responsible for the present backward 
state of settlement in British Colum
bia. asked if ft was not a fact that

"It is considered 
when we are taxing other lines and 
adding a sur-tax we should compel 
these people to contribute their fair 
share. These are not taxes I particu
larly like to Introduce at any time, 
but the present Is an occasion when 
all must do their best, and believe 
that all will look upon It as a duty, 
and that the large number who cannot 
feel it as à duty will be compelled to 
do their share.**

Mr. Bowser moved the adjournment

Situation Reviewed.

Every birthHis Worship reviewed the situation 
which had developed, and referred to 
the undertakings of Sir Richard Mc
Bride and Mr. Bowser, «Iso more re
cently of Hon. John Oliver, with re
spect to the park. He had been ex
tremely busy upon the

—every death
—every marriagematter since, 

had seen a number of people, and writ
ten many letters in the matter, all 
pointing out the understanding for a 
freehold grant, and objecting to a 
lease, or any rcayicthm as to how the

is an argument in favor of 
Life Insurance.

CHILD, ht eiemple, It a visitor always given 
a glad welcome to the home, bat it also 
brings a responsibility and demadds pro-

. ......................................little one."

of the debate.

NEWCOMER’S PRAISES the pioneer In a new country did hot lure years. “1 consider most positive
ly,” he remarked, "that we are entitled 
to secure a deed, and that so far as I 
am concerned, I am going to insist <»n 
a clear deed.

have to acceptHigh Quality af Victoria's Young Mi 
sical Talent Commented on by1AE iillintianiiiiiniitiiiA*

lection. A Mutual Petty protects l*eInexcusable Policy.Leslie Groeemith.
*Tje« me tell my honorable friend,” 

replied Mr. Manson." with a fine scorn 
for this silly attempt at an argtteriefif, 
“that in this day and generation, with 
all the possibilities at the command 
of the late Government, we had a 
right to expect that the pioneer of 
British Columbia would have been on 
a better footing than that which was 
the lot of the pioneer In old Ontario. 
In those days there was no Govern
ment plan of settlement, the settlers 
drifted In on their own responsibility 
and initiative, they took up land at 
random where they felt like doing so, 
and there was no policy governing the 
development of the agricultural re
sources of the country. There is no 
excuse for the sad estate of these 
people In scattered homesteads In the 
north and elsewhere throughout the 
province. No man dare stand on the 
floor of this House and excuse the 
absolutely haphazard policy of the late

When death visit, n home end the husband 
and lather is taken, life insurance protection im
mediately becomes an invaluable defence for the 
stricken household. A Mutual Pdicy wilt lure tie

His Worship reutarked 
that, attempts had been made to per
suade him that a Si-year lease was as

A newcomer to the city, Mr. Leslie 
.Urossmith, one of the famous (Irbs- 
smith family with MVe furnished more 
than one talented actor for the Knglish 
stag.* and himself a musician of dis
tinction, was one of the audience at

AND good as & grant, but he was not con
vinced.

Solicitor’s Opinion.
City Solicitor Hannington was call

ed In, and pointed out that the lessor 
at the termination of the lease was 
entitled to all property on the lands in 
question, unless express provision was 
Made that the lessee should have per
mission to remove the buildings.

Alderman Fullerton took the point 
of view that Jtim City had been agitat
ing for many years for a park at Vic
toria West, and any improvement 
which resulted to the Reserve came 
from the efforts of Victoria citlgena, so 
that the Government should help the 
City in securing a freehold. The land 
should be transferred in perpetuity, to 
protect improvements which might go

MADE IN B.C.

Fill your gasoline tank and your 
crank case at our service station, 
Corner Douglas and Broughton 
Streets ; a convenient point to 
stop and you are sure of prompt 
and courteous attention. Ask 
about our coupon system. It

Wedding beds else suggest life insuresce.
The newly-made wife meat set be left to be eared
for by friend» in the event of her husband being

A Mutual Policytaken from her.
Ming yift.

Moreover a policy should be tehee in The 
Mutual Life of Canada to cover any indebtedness 
that may have been istarred In perchnsing the 
home; the Company ban saved many Canadian
homes. A Mutual Polie* paye off the mortgage.

For young men who desire to save money, aa 
endowment policy peymble to them## 1res, at the 
and of a given period, is a golden Investment— 
payable in full to the estate if death occurs prior 
to maturity. A Mutual Endowment is e ytlt-cdyeeffects a saving.

Government. (Applause).English language, by all those worthy on the property. A suggestion had
Write for booklet entitled, “Ideal Polities.**of the name. The natural elements of 

music is part of the life and soul of a 
community, as necessary as food and 
drink, and there is nothing so bene
ficial to progress as the cultivation of 
our artistic resources.

“Judging by laAt Thursday’s per
formance, which possibly only repre
sents a minor part of our mtfSttaT 
fraternity, there is no excuse for not 
cultivating music as we evidently have

Better Conditions.
The honorable - gentleman said he 

looked for better agricultural condi
tions In the province as a result of this 
bill. He maintained that loans were 
no use to the settlers If this were the 
only assistance given. Under this 
measure a back-bone would be given 
to agriculture in this province. It 
would be well In the commsntttes to 
be established to establish municipal 
government, under Government super
intendence, and these should be cut 
adrift to municipal full self-govern-- 
ment as soon as possible. The ex
perience of all lands, the honoritblc 
gentleman contended, led to the firm 
belief that the new policy Would be as 
successful here. With such capable 
administration as he was confident 
this Government would provide by the 
appointment of competent directors 
there would be in British Columbia an 
agricultural development far beyond 
anything possible under the policy 
which the late Government followed. 
Mr. .Manson favored a sur-tax on 
crown-granted lands held In the vicin
ity of community settlements held at 
exorbitant prices.

The hill was read a second time.
The motion to adopt the report of 

the Mining Committee on the Ward- 
Hopp matter was further discussed by 
A. M. Manson (Omineca) and the de
bate adjourned by W. R. Rosa 

Election Inquiry.
The Premier moved the second read

ing of the Fort George Election In
quiry Bill, and Mr. Bowser moved the 
adjournment of the debate.

Thé Minister of Agriculture spoke 
briefly in support of the bill amending 
the Agriculture Act, in part by reason 
of the changes due to the Land Set
tlement Act and in part to the needs 
of departmental routine.

The latter part of the afternoon was 
spent In committee on the Vancouver 
Bill, after the Speaker had ruled that 
Mr. Rc ss’s point of order was not well- 
founded, and progress was reported.

felt, the position would be better to 
have a freehold. He was disappointed 
at the change of attitude of the Gov
ernment.

Gift Horse.
Alderman Andros observed that a 

gift horse should hot be looked In the

The Mutual LifeTHE IMPERIAL
OIL COMPANY

of Canada ontajmo
FRED M. McGRBGOR, General Agent

201-4 Time* Bid*., Victoria, XC.

BRANCHES IN ALL
CITIES

mouth, and if the Government had set
tled on a lease, they must be content. 
It was regarded as certain that the 
lease in Vancouver would eventuallythe teachers and the talent, 

no reason why Victoria should not In 
the near future become a musical cen
tre of considerable importance and a 
credit to the Dominion.”

become a deed.
The Mayor gave some figures In 

port of anjtJttM.lJjfcN Mfu»»1-1111 ■'i"i CEDE argument that the City 
would lose $76,000 on the deal. The 
f’lty based this argument on half the 
valuation of the Vancouver Court 
House site, or $600,000. The six acres 
here were worth $6,000 an acre, or 
$10,000. This gave a valuation of 
$630,000 on the two properties. Van
couver's population. Including that of 
the municipalities on the Burrard pen
insula, was half that of the province, 
that of Victoria one-sixth of the popu
lation. OR the basis of population the 
interest of Vancouver taxpayers in the 
properties was $116,000, and of Vic
toria $105,000. Therefore he claimed 
that by the deal In Its present form 
the Vancouver ratepayers would make 
$286,600. being the difference between 
$610,000 and $116,000, while the case of 
Victoria would be to lose $75,000. the 
difference between $106,000 and $30,000.

Alderman Cameron, after hearing 
the debate in thala#louee, thought it

DROWNED IN RIVER
Body sf Alexander McDonald Recov

ered at Courtenay Two Months 
After Disappearance.

The body, pf Alexander McDonald, 
who disappeared mysteriously the 
middle of last March, was discovered 
In the Courtenay River on Tuesday by 
two Indiana, who at once notified the 
Police Department. Constable Hunnay 
Immediately went to the river and 
took charge of the body. Plenty

Of*

SHELLY’S 
4X BREAD

Mr. McDon
ald came to Courtenay from Campbell 
River last November. He was a young 
man. being only 36 years of age. and 
possessed of the most genial of per
sonalities. He was a c 
those who knew him best 
finished workman. He 
John Thomson, contractor for the, con
struction of the new Courtenay Opera

MADE FROM DURUM 
WHOLE WHEAT,THE 
MOST NUTRITIOUS 
WHEAT GROWN IN

iy he was a

THE WORLD Mr. McDonald's home was on the 
bank of the river, and It is surmised 
that in some manner he ' must have 
slipped and fallen.

He leaves to mourn hi* loss his par
ents, a brother who Is fighting in 
France, and a sister in Calgary, besides

It means bettor health and cheaper living. 
At your grocer’a, or delivered direct. 

Phone 444.Originated by the 
KELLOGG TOASTED CORN FLAKE C?

BATTLE CREEK . MICH relatives 
"Balleybrook,”
Nova* Scotia.

An inquest was held by Coroner 
Shaw on Wednesday, when a verdict 
of accidental death by drowning was 
returned by the Jury,

he old home. 
New Glasgow,

boys are growing more urgent %very day, 
we feel that Increased energy Is required 
on our part to keep pace with their neces
sities.

We fully appreciate the self-sacrificing 
labors of our present members, but we 
feel sure that there are many others who 
If the urgency of this noble work was 
brought home to them, could lend us 
valuable assistance la Increasing the out
put. Our soldier boys are making great 
sacrifiées for us, sad eves If U eatalle 
sacrifice of tlste and labor on our part, ft 
Is as little as we can do to provide tham 
with, those things which are necessary for

POLICE BOARDi» «ko «WRITS Lit-is addressed to the—------------------------------ ---------- and In
tended for publication must be short and 
.—■*-*- — — The longer an article
________________hanee of insertion. All
communications must bear the name Jt 
the writer. The' publication or rejection 
of articles Is a matter entirely In the dis
cretion of the Fdltor. No responsibility 

assumed by the paper for MSS sub-

Present yourself with a 
worth-while æÎlegibly writ 

the shorterCity Council Again Goes on Ptoesrd In 
Favor of Direct Choice of Gov

erning Body.
composed <f 

Messrs. J. H. McIntyre, foreman : C. 8. 
Wood, Hugh McKénste. H. V." Collins, 
F. H. Cuckscy and Cessford.

SUIT
Mayor Todd brought up, and secured is 

the passage of a resolution with re- mi 
gord to the direct election of police 
and licence commissioners, at the 
meeting of the Civic Streets Com
mittee yesterday afternoon.

The resolution adopted was similar 
,to that pf last year, the Mgyor point
ing out that the direct choice, the 
combination of the boards into one 
body, and tho selection of the person
nel. (the mayor and four men to form 
such board) would be Improvements in 
every way on the prepent situation.

There was a brief discussion, and the 
resolution was adopted unanimously JJ' 
tin Alderman Fullerton's motion. The

An Wheat A Suit of Clothes with
Rfc»4y to Eet NEW SHINGLE MILL nromDüAUTYCEDAR HILL RED CROSS.

FXBSOKALXTYSouth Vancouver Man Leases Property DisTDfcrmnrTo the Editor:—Will you be good enough 
to give us a small space In your paper to 
make an appeal to the ladles of Mount

at Albemi for Five Years.
STYLS ATOUTIN.tr health and comfort.

B. Burgess, of South Vancouver, wtwr 
Is now operating a shingle mill, at 
Cassidy’s Biding, near Nanaimo, has 
made arrangements, whereby be is to 
secure a lease on the Bird mill prop
erty, Albemi, for a term of five yean^

Our workers meet*Wery Monday, Wed- A select range of this
needay and Saturday, from two till five 
o'clock, at St. Luke’s Church Hall, Mount 
Tolmle, and we 'will be glad to irtlni—n 
any workers who can spare the time on 
all or any-of these days. Those who fled G. H. Redmanand wit! begin work within a week or 

a four be provided with material to do work attwo of converting 
machine shingle plant, which will em
ploy about IS men.

A large dry kiln will be constructed

make some excellent contributions toUTILIZE TIMES WANT ADS their own home.
this much Our ambition. K. ». KNOWLTON.

to greater efforts than w Convener Mount Tolmie Branch.
[have yet attained, and as the needs of out May MV.

40742428
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Snaps in 
ACREAGE
22.» ACRES, waterfront. Parry 

Bay, Mrtehosln, ull ko-hI land, 
two-thlrda ready for ploughing: 
only 1150 per acre.

28.40 ACRES, on corner of two 
main roads, Metehosln, mostly 
cultivated; only $150 per acre.

• ACRES, all cultivated, opposite 
church and school, Metehosln; 
only $275 per acre; will take clear 
title lot as parA payment. —

25 ACRES. Lake District, • miles 
out. close to n?w observatory; 
only $1*5 per acre; will sell por
tion at same price.

CALL FOR FULL PARTICULARS

Swinerton & M usera vt
Winch Bldg. <40 Fort SL

BLOCKADE TIGHTER 
SINCE STATES WENT 

IN AGAINST GERMANY

Milan. May 1L—The Swiss Govern
ment has Informed Berlin, according 
to the Corrlere Della Sera, that , the 
recent commercial agreement between 
Switzerland and Germany can not be 
carried out becauae of the reaeliuilng 

transportation contracts by all 
American steamship companies with 
Slwtserland, Holland and the Scandin
avian states.

The paper sees In this news the put
ting Into effect of a complete economic 
blockade of Germany, and also states 
that the American Government pro
posed to neutral countries that their 
rupplles would he assured if they 
agreed to suspend altaohftely all* ex
ports to Germany, even as compensa 
tion for exc hange. -

ACTION RELATIVE TO 
OWNERSHIP OF EOERIA

Case of Former Naval .Ship Is 
on Trial at Vancouver 

-Courts

Vancouver, May 12.—H. M. B. 
Kgeria. for years a survey vessel on 
this coast, subsequently Bold out of 
the ns&y and brought to Vancouver by 
a volunteer crew after she had bean 
bought by the Navy League as a train
ing ship, and finally sold for Junk, set 
on fire In order to obtain the copper 
and other metal, was the subject of an 
action Iteard before Mr. Justice Greg
ory In tlu- Supreme Court. It was to 
decide the ownership of the wreck of 
the vessel which was valued at $3,000.

The Egerla waa the last of the old 
square-rigged royal “navy ships with 
auxiliary steam power, and after the 
Navy League gave her Rp. owing to 
lkek of public support, she was towed 
over to the mudflats on the north 
shore and an attempt was made to 
burn her In order to extract the valu
able metal. The gasoline used ex
ploded and some lives were lost.

The wreck was bought by the North 
Shore Iron Works for scrap purposes 
and waa later sold to one Gleaner, a 
Junk dealer. Unfortunately the receipt 
showing the completion of the bargain 
was lost However, after working on 
the wreckage for some time, he relin
quished the task and again the wreck 
changed hands. This time It was sold 
to » Mr. Carr. He, In turn, sold It to 
the Western Canada Scrap Iron Co., 
who, with Mr. J

INAUGURATES DOUBLE DAILY
GULF SERVICE ON MAY 21

-

C. P. It. STEAMER PRINCESS PATRICIA

VANCOUVER STEAMER 
SOU) AT HUGE PROFIT

British Interests Acquire Hull 
About to Be- Launched at 

Wallace Shipyards

At a profit imported to be nome ttttl).- 
« aborr the contract figure, the meet 

W. Clark, were the ! steamship building at the Wallace

HudaerV, Bay "impel 
Beer, pints, * for tie

&

defendants in this action. In this ac 
ti.-n suit waa brought by t’hurles Goid- 
t*Tg. Who claimed he had recently 
bought the wreck from the North 
Shore Iron Works. Tlifc defendants 
proved the contents of the lost docu
ments to the satisfaction of the Judge 
and a Judgment in favor of the de
fendants waa handed down. Mr W. C. 
Brown, of Ellis A Brown, acted on be
half of the plaintiff, and Mr E. M. 
Yarwood on behalf of the successful 
defendants.

Just Right
<| Dunlop Tires—“ Traction,” 

“Special,” “Plain,” are so priced

that it is impossible for you

to pay less for your tires

and needless to pay more.

TUlNLQS) TIRES

frroMo#-
Dunlop Tire A Rubber 

Goods Co., Limited
Heed Office end Fectorleei TORONTO

>
BRANCHES:

Victoria, Vancouver." Edmonton, Calgary. 
Saskatoon, Regina, Winnipeg. London. 

Hamilton, Toronto, Ottawa. 
Montreal, St. John, Halifax.

Manufacturer, of High-Grade Tiret for Auto. 
Mobiles Motor Trucks, Bicycle* Motorcycles and 
Carriage.; and High-Grade Rubber Belting, 
Pocking, Fire Hoee. and General Hoee. Dredge 
Sleeee* Military Equipment Mott TiUn» 
Heel, end Solon Horae Shoe* Rode, 
Contenu, and General Rubber Spécialité.

A.W

[DUNLOP 
SPECIAL 

h TREAD -

Shipyards, North Vancouver, for Jap
anese interests, has been sold to i Brit
ish concern, of which J. Chambers A 
Co., of Liverpool. are the representa
tives. and whose British Columbia 
agents are Dhtgwali, Cotta A Co., of 
Vancouver.

The steamship has been named the 
War Dog and preparations are under 
way for the launching of the big steel 
hull some time next week. The name 
that/ has been selected" for this vessel 
wwwM twHrtrte that the Cbmard I.lrtci* 
interested in the purchase of thLs craft, 
as the big British steamship corpora- 
tlon has acquired a large amount, of 
ton linge Miîtfttng on the North faviüc 
coast within the past few months, and 
In each case the new name has the 
prefix ••War."

The steamer Vesterlide, built at the 
plant of the Northwest Steel Company, 
at Portland, for Norwegian interests, 
was one of the first vessels purchased 
by the Cunnnl Line. She was renamed 
the War Baron. Another ship pur
chased on the stocks at Portland will 
be known as the War Lord.

The steamship Howtherwer, Is until Off 
early last month front the Alameda 
yards of the Union Iron Works, was 
christened the War Knight. This 16,- 
000-ton vessel is said to have been pur 
chased for $3.000.000, Which works out 
at $300 per ton.

MOTORSHIP NUUANU 
DISABLED AT SEA

Vessel Formerly in B. C. Trade 
, in Distress Off Southern 

Oregon Coasts.

Ban Francisco. May 12.r—The motor- 
ship Nuuanu. owned by the Shell OU 
Company, Is In distress off the south
ern Oregon coast with » disabled en
gine. according to advices received by 
naval authorities early to-day. The 
steamship Florence Olsen is standing 
by and no Immediate danger was re
ported The Nuuanu reported that 
while off «’ape Blanco shortly after 3

CAPT.tUTLERBACK 
ON FAMILIAR GROUND

Master of Steamer Quadra Re
turns Home While Ship is 

Being Converted to Oil

Capt. Melville F. Cutler, master of 
the steamer Quadra, of the liowe 
Bound Mining Company, is In the.Uty 
to-day after an- absence of six months 
from his native heath. Capt. Cutler 
tefl Tile coranfand ut Vancouver, where 
she Is being converted into un oU- 
hurner and having reversing gear In
ula lied. The tank work is being <ar- 
Hed out by th** North Shore Iron 
Works. North Vancouver, while the 
alteration to the vessel's furnace Is 
being undertaken by the B. C. Marine 
Railway Çfo.

It waa early- in December last that 
Capt. Cutler took over the command 
of the Quadra, and since that time ho 
RM made approximately 43 trips be
tween Britannia Beach and Tacbmu, 
carrying ore. Since the former light
house tender was salved and rebuilt 

freighter she haa been a com
plete, success in the trade in which 
she has been operated, according to 
Capt. Cutler. She la now of the flush 
deck type, and has a cargo capacity 
ot about <00 tons.

Capt. Cutler expects that the con
version of hi» ship to the consump
tion of oil fuel will be completed by 
the end of next week when he will 
renume command of her. This Is his 
first trip to Victoria, hla home town, 
since he was appointed to the com
mand of the vessel six months ago.

P-* >r to taking charge of the <Jua- 
dra. Capt. Cutler was temporarily In 
<f*mmand of the B. C. Salvage Com
pany’s steamer Salvor, and while at
tempting to haul the steamship Bear 
from the sands near Cape Mendocino, 
in September last, was ordered to the 
Rxststanee of the burning Pacific «'oast

Stop Over
San Francisco 
Los Angeles

On your next trip

East Through California
Costs Little More

ThWa Mt. Sh»»ta, Yoram,t. Valley, Del Mente, 
Sants Barbara, Orange Empire, Saltan Sea. El Paie and 
Ft. Blin, and many other interesting places ta sea. 

-______  And thi, southern way ie the
■ l-

Rtimantlc Open Window Way East

Phone, call or writs
C. M. Andrews. District Freight and Paaaen- 

grr Agent
nil Pacific Ave, 711 Second Ave.

Tacoma. Wash. Meattlr. Wash.
John M. Scott, Geo. Pass., A*t

Southern Pacific

o'clock this morning the air comprce
sor on the main engine broke and nner Congress, and did good work in

extinguishing the fire which thieaten-eould not be* repaired at sea. The vea 
■el carries a crew of about 12 men.

CONTRACTS WILL BE 
PLACED ON ERASER

Yards at Coquitlam and Other 
Points Will Secure Orders 
Under Government Scheme

DUNLOP 
TRACTION 

TREAD *

Phone 2190

Dunlop Tire & Rubber Goods Co.,
U-Mted

863 Yates St, - Victoria

RAILROAD COMPANIES 
CELEBRATE MOTHERS’ 

DAY ACROSS BORDER

Te.-morrow is "Mothers’ Day” In the 
Vnlte<I States and the various trans 
pbrtntlon companies across the 4*»r«ler 
will do their share in celebrating the
occasion.

W. R. Dale, local agent for the Great 
Northern Railway, has been advised 
that the G. N.- R. Co. will celebrate 
Mothers* ‘ Day on all dining cars by 
iien ing to its imtron* *|*ocial old-fash
ioned apple pie, like mother used to 

j make. These pies will b<* made from 
specially selected Wenatchee apples 
slipped from Wenatchee Valley, 
W ish., for the purpose. Prior to hav
ing the apples shipped in the corps of 
expert chefs in the commissary depart
ment of the G. N. dining-car depaft- 

| ment held a lengthy discussion regard- 
■ ing the variety of apple that ta bent 
i adapted for the principal ingredient, 
i Molchoif. the colored chef on the busi
ness car of President -Louis Hill, who 
hailed originally from the Sunny 
.South, maintained that the old colored 
mammy on the southern plantations 
preferred pies made from Baldwin#. 
Amrther chef who was bon* and raised 
In the Stale of Washington, held out 
for epplé pie made of famous Htaymen- 
W.nesap.

Superintendent Hay camé to the res
cue In the controversy by finally decid
ing to hare the pies for Mothers’ Day 
on the Great Northern diners made 
from the different varieties of appl«*s. 
according to the experiences and native 
prejudices of the different chefs.

Notice has been definitely given out 
that, the pies served on the Great 
Northern diners to-mormw will do 
credit to the golden-crusted. Juicy, be 
gutting and robust apple pies that 
mother used to make.

GERMANS ARE ASKED 
TO BELIEVE BRITISH 
DESTROYER WAS SUNK

Berlin, May 12.—Th# Admiralty an
nounces that a British destroyer was 
sunk In the engagement on May 10 
Letween German light forces and Brit
ish cruisers snd destroyers.

This was the actio A In which British 
light cruisers and destroyers chased 
eleven German .destroyers at top speed 
to Zeebrugge. The report issued by 
the British Admiralty on Thursday, 
far from stating that any of the British 
craft had been sunk, ended with the 
statement that “our only casualty was 
one man slightly wounded."

•Does Claude Algernon recite poetry?"
‘ Y>»." replied >! las Cayenne. I ll keep 

| away. I don’t care for poetry." "Oh, I’m 
I «ere you’d approve of him. It do-en’t 
| sound a bit like poetry when Claude 
I Algernon recites It.”—Washington1 Star.

New Westminster, B. C., May 12.— 
Wooden ships to the value of approxi
mately one million dollars will be con
structed at New Westminster and at 
other point along the Fraser River, 
acc<»rding to a contract Just let by the 
Dominion Government. Word to this 
effect was received in the city by wire 
from Lieut.-Col. J. D. Taylor, .M.P., 
who t* now in Ottawa. The allotment 
of th** corn -acts will not be completed 
until after the Dominion shipbuilding 
comiijisHion for British .. Columbia 
reaches Ihe Pacific Coast, which will bo 
within the next week.

Although details regarding the con
striction of these vessels are not yet 
available it Is understood that If satis 
factory terms are arranged at least 
two and possibly more ships will he 
built in New Westminster shipyards. 
The yards at Coquitlam on the Pitt 
River will also probably be enlarged 

an*l used in connection with this ship 
construction programme ns well ns at 
Ehurne and other down-river points.

The Westminster Marine Railway 
Co., with a small ways and shipbuild
ing plaint on Lulu Island, within thi 
city limits, has been making efforts for 
some time to secure contracts In con- 
section with tlu* shipbuilding activities 
or. the Pacific Coast. Some time ago 
this firm secured from the Ihmilnlon 
Government a lease of Poplar Island, a 
srrtiill island In the Fraser River near 
th» upper end of Lulu Island. The 
leise was given on the understanding 
that ttye property would only be used 
for ship construction and ship repair

Under the Dominion «Government 
scheme it Is understood that the ships 
to l»e built on the Fraser Rirer will be 
on a commission basis. Local capital 
will have to provide the necessary 
plants, but the Doth in Ion Government 
wl|l finance the ship construction work, 
allowing the builders 'a satisfactory 
pvirgin or profit. Details an to the slxe 
of the ships to he built and other par
ticulars will not be available until the 
ship construction commission, headed 
by Captain Troup and Mr. Rutchari, 
ren-h here.

Another local company has also »>cen 
fotr. Wl with a view to establishing a 
shipyard on A rtnacla Island. which also 
adjoins thé upper end of Lulu Island. 
No public announcement hn# been 
mane ns yet regarding thla company, 
hut it is understwKl that the men back
ing it are figuring on a contract with 
the Dominion Government.

ed the complete destruction of the pas- 
.‘-.•nge’r ship.

The B. C. Hnlvage Comi»any recently 
look u« tion against tha. farmer ownnra 
of the Congress, claiming salvage for 
the part taken b>* the ikalvof on this 
occasion.

CapL Cutler says that the old coU)^. 
Wellington, fonh-rfy owned by the 
Canadian Collieries. IJmlted. which he 
navigated to the Atlantic Coast by 
way of the Panama Cnst, Is now ply
ing between Newfoundland and New 
York.

X
*1
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WIRELESS REPORTS

May 12. $
Point Grey—Cloudy; 8. E.; 20.89 ; 32 
m smooth.
Cape Laa^OvwrcHst■; 8. E. fresh; 

29.88 ; 47; sea mowrate,
Pachena- Rain; 8.; 29.82; 12; 

moderate.
Kstevan—Drlssllng rain; 8. E'-llght; 

?9.0<); 42; sea smooth. Spoke wtr Ad
miral Dewey. 9 p.m.. 48 miles from 8an 
Francisco. S p.m.. i*ound for 8an Pedro.

Alert Bay-Overcast; calm; 29.34; 50; 
see smooth.

Triangle—Fog^ rain; 8.K.; 29 11;
dense seaward. Mpoke str Princess 
Mnqulnna, 12.30 a.m., entering Rivers 
Inlet, northbound.

Dead Tree Point—Rain; calm; 29.7C, 
41; sea smooth.

Ikeda Bay—Rain; N. W.; 29.35 ; 40; 
sea moderate.

Prince Rupert—Overcast; «aim; 29.61; 
44; rea smooth. Pas»<*d out str Princess 
May, 12.15 u.m.. northlrouml. Spoke str 
Alki, 2 am. off Green Island, north
bound: str Mariposa. 2.15 a m.. Dixon’s 
Kntran<*e, southlmund: str Alameda,
2.30 a.m., cttjflfc nson’s R«M-k, north
bound. Passed In str J»rincess Sophia. 
4.45 a m., tvjuthbound.

point Grey—Cloudy; calm: 29.91; 
<3; 8e%;«nootlb Spoke atr Spokane, 
11.15 a [m.. 60 miles south of Seymour 
Narrows, northbound.

Cape Laso- Cloudy; H. E. light; 
29.90; 69; sea smooth.

Pachena—Cloudy; calm; , 29.91; 61; 
light swell.

Estfivan —Overcast; calm; 29.<8; 47; 
sea smooth-Str Tees abeam. 11.30 

m.. southbound.
Alert Bay—Cloudy; 8. EL,; 29.39; 60; 

sea smooth: Spoke str Prince John, 
11.40 a. m., abeam Salmon River, 
northbound- Spoke str Chelohsln.
11.30 a. m., abeam Camp Point, north-

Trtangle—Cloudy; 8. W. light: 29.96; 
44: dense seaward. Hpoke str Camo- 
aun, 11.20 a^ m., off Cape Calvert, 
southbound. ■-

Dead Tree Point—Ruin: calm; *29’80; 
46; sea smooth Str Prince All*ert 
ameam, 11.64 a. m.. southbound.

Ikeda Ü.i) Ovffiwat; N, XV.; 29.41; 
44; see moderate.

Prim*e Rup«Tt—«Overcast; calm; 29.61 ;
46; uga smooth.

IS NOW HALIBUT FISHER
Triwler Canada Has Been Remodelled 

and Will Put to Sea To-morrow.

NO CHANGE OF CARS
between SEATTLE and CHICAGO, 

KANSAS CITY. DENVER. 
SAN FRANCISCO, LOS ANGELES

VIA,

UNION PACIFIC SYSTEM
And. of course, the equipment Is top-notch, protected all 
the way by Electric Automatic Safety” Signals.

Travel help to suit year needs upon request

./. H. Cunningham. Gen’l Agt„ Vancouver, B. C. 
H. L. Hudson. A. G. F. A P. A-. Seattle, Wash

NEW PULP CONCERN 
HAS BEEN FORMED

Whalen Pulp & Paper Mills, 
Ltd., Will Have Capital of 

$10,000,000

SHIDZUOKAMARU SAILS
Japanese Liner Carried SO Russian Ref

ugees Among Her Peeeengero.

Sixty Russian political,refugee* were 
among the steerage passengers leaving 
here last evening aboard the Nippon 
Yusen Kafaha liner Bhldxuokn Marti 

the -For Hast. These people, drawn 
from various parts of the United 
State#, will transship at a Japan* 
port for Vladivostok, from which point 
they will proceed to their former 
home*.

The *a1oon Hat was made up of it 
paanenger* A capacity cargo was 
carried by the Shidzuoka Maru for 
porta In the OrienL

A number of years ago the R. C. 
Fisheries, Ltd., brought out several 
■team trawler# to be operated oh this 
coa*t. The trawlers Canada and lm- 
bricarla were bought by the Canadian 
Wishing Co. and during the winter havO 
been overhauled, remodeled and re
fitted for the hallhutj-trade. The Can
ada is now ready for i 
ha* l>een spent on her and she will sail 
to-morrow for the flatting hank*, with 
Capt. Newell, formerly of the schoon
er Peacawha, In command.

NORWEGIANS LOSE
THREE MORE STEAMERS

London, May ' 11.—The Norwegian 
foreign to-day reported tin- nIuK-
tn< l>ÿ German eubmàrînés of tiirçé 
Norwegian steamships, the Tore Jarl, 
of 1,094 tons gross; the Vues, 2,043 tons; 
and the Nydal, 2,060 ton#. "

The Whalen Pulp A Paper Mill*. 
Ltd., with a capital of $lO,<W»,fi00. will , 
Hhortly start bf*erationi* on a large 
scale In. the manufacture of pulp ami 
paper in tl^ $u*«^incc. Three com- 
pauicM bare been absorbed—the B. C. 
•Sulphite A Fibre Company, of Mill 
Creek; the Empire Pulp A Paper Mills, 
of Swanson Bay; and the Colonial 
Lumber A Paper Mills, of Quatslno, 
Vancouver Tsînnd.

In regard to the Colonial Company, 
the stockholders of which have decided 
to accept the proposal, it is stated that 
from January J next they will com- 
mf^nce to draw dividends. The new 
company owns approximately 150,000 
acres of timber tracts a* well a* great 
water power, and already sums aggre
gating $760,«00 have been expended lr. 
development work. It is the intention, 
a? soon as the plant is installed, to 
maintain an output of something like 
200 tons per day, and this may be in- 
cieased as the necessity arise#. The 
company will have Its own ships for 
the transportation of Its products to 
the market* of the world.

In addition to James Whalen, there 
will be connected with the «company 
George Whalen, as vice-president and 
general manager; John and William 
Whalen, Lester W. David, of Seattle;
E. F. Allen, of Vancouver, and Col. 

sea after $10,0004 Henry Appleby, of Victoria.

lie Union Stenmsklp C»npan/ 
efB.C„ UniM

SAILINGS TO NORTHERN 8. a 
FORTS

0 * '‘f**wm«Mmn** salle f'ftm W- 
mrls Fvsns-Coleman Dock svsrv 
Monder et 11 tv m fof Csmnb^M 
bi*r#r Rev Rolntuls Port
tf#rdv. •busbar*!» Pav Ts.knsh 
Harbor, FmltV« TnM RTVFRS TN 
«FT Msmii rv-WAN
»AT.T.P snd PFT.LA.rnOT.A

R. g. "Ventur»" «sMs frorn V»n 
roitror »v»*-s T*o*-«d*v *♦. Il n m 
tor Alert Pit Port TTsrdv Vsmu 
Polls peps IVTVT TTa-t-
Irv Par. •»rr~VA PTVtrp r%*. 
n*rtes pptw^r l»rerr*T f»o-r 
Fmwon sn«* v*AM nTrrp r*n
• • Van

rotiver. r'-'dsr «* M n m
FAUT PU»,"UT srnv^'» *o 
OCFAN r*| t.g, ppisrw pr 
pFRT. AVVTty calling at Powll 
Ptrer. Csmnb<*n River. Namti 
Swanson Par Putedale.

OEO MonkeOOR. Agent 
18* Oovwmn-f**- 8* Pbon • W

N. Y. K. MAKES PROFIT 
OF $10,000,000 IN 

PAST SIX MONTHS

San Francisco, May 11.—The Japan
ese Mali Steamship Company, operat
ing lines of steamships between the 
Orient and Seattle an«l England, made 
a profit of JMbSSOiSSO 4n the tàx month* 
ending April SO. It waa announced at a 
meeting of the directors In Toklo to
day, according to a cable received by 

local Japanese newspaper.

COURTESY IIRVICI

Paoiflo Steamship Co.
ADMIRAL LINE

To California Direct
ii governor or PreeMent leer 

Vlctoiia Fridays, i pa

SAILINGS FROM SEATTLE 
Mondays, 4 pm.i Fridays. 11 

Eaturdara 11 an.

Q«o*n» Umatilla, Governor, Presi
dent, Admiral Dewey.

All Feinta In Southeastern aoe Sou ta- 
western Alaska.

TICK IT OFFICES 
NE Government 6t. IU7 Wre-' #•

DAT STEAMER TO 
SEATTLE

8.8. “Sol Due”
T-aar-a O. F. R wharf da 11,
«Pt Panda» at It* a. PL. tor Fart 
APgelae. DuBeemw,- Port Wn- 
Mama. Port Townsraa and fiopttle. 
arrlTlas Brattle T.M p. m Return- 
Inr. lea tea Seattle dally airept 
Saturday at midnight, arrlvlna 
vtetaria I P a. m.

fierurc Informatlaa pad tickets 
from

H. ». BLACKWOOD. Agent. 
IJM Ooverninent fit Phone

•«VC'jv“v

:r

-



Blunts
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ABC
Chewing 6

It Is distinctive in its eve 
feature — new box — new form 
new style of wrapping—new sha 
of peppermint flavour—and t 
smoothest gum you ever tried.

All dealers carry the unique box
shown above their counters.

Go Get
CUds Cs., United
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A KENTUCKY DERBY

IS AGAIN RENEWED

Y u

Westminster Cannot Find Men 
So Terminal City Will 

Conduct Two

University of Wisconsin Con
fining Athletic Activities to 

Limited Contests

c

Vancouver, B. C, May 12.-e.lt now 
seems as If the arrangements' of the 
committee which la promoting the pa
triotic lacrosse series will have to be 
changed to provide two Vancouver 
teams, instead of a Vancouver and 
New Westminster team, for word was 
received from Xe>v Westminster re- 

► fently to the effect that the Royal 
City was quite unable to raise a team. 
Some day» ago at a meeting held In 
New Weatmlnetw. || gt*yerg Were 
lined up for a team to represent the 
city on the banka of the Fraser, but 
most of them backed down one by one, 
the reason being. It Is said, that the 
younger men were discouraged by the 
village oracles who prophesied that 
the series would be a flivver.

However, three New Westminster 
men, and possibly four, Johnny How
ard, "Grumpy" Spring. Bun Clarke and 
one other, will piobably play on one 
of the Vancouver teams. Howard, 
Spring and Clarke have been working 
hard the last few days trying to get a 
team together, and finding the task al
most iraitossibie, will ploy anyway. 
With two local teams the outlook is 
bright t me win probably be adopt- 
ed-hy the Elks, whose boosters’ organi
sation would be a mighty help; while 
the other will play Under the name of 
Vancouver, -and there are enough play
ers on hand to make them both strong 
outfits. There are some 25 men now 
practising three.times a week at Ath
letic Park, and others are coming out 
now that their services will probably 
be needed. __

The proposed matches are attracting 
ccnsid'-rablc attention outside of the 
city, two requests having already been 
made for matches, one at Powell River 
and one at Nanaimo, both of which 
will, in all likelihood, be played in aid 
«•f the Red a game at Seattle
on July 4 Is also the subject of wnw 
correspondence.' In any case, now that 
it seems certain that New Westmin
ster cannot raise n team, the unoor 
talnty that has held up plans for »>me 
time past hr over, although the-v Is M 
denying that the inter-city rivalry 
mould base helped the patriotic fund* 
to whhh the receipts are to be turned

ITALIANS BET ON
THEIR CHAMPION

Pete Herman, bantam, ts the first 
Italian champion. His fellow country
men showed their appreciation of that 
fact yesterday by commissioning 
Fonse d Andrea le Chhwgo tô bet 95.000 
that Pete beats Johnny Coulon In their 
ten-round go at Racine. Wls., Monday 
night, says a dispatch from the Windy 
City.

Chicago, 111., May tl—While It Is yet 
early to note tendencies, there Is » 
very likely chance that the war may 
leave a lasting change In the character 
of collège athletics In promoting intra
mural sports at the expense of the 
present ‘ tense" system of Intercolle
giate contests. In those Institutions 
where the usual schedules are being 
played through this Spring, things are 
running on about the same as usual; 
but in the colleges where Intercol
legiate athletics have been dropped, 
r.iifwni» games are.being replaced with 
Inside games, «ports are continuing 
inside the Institution with, a much 
wider circle of participants. Ono 
Western college. It is recalled, 
made athletic compulsory.

There has, of course, been a good 
deal of debate within College halls 
for some years as to the wisdom of 
concentrating a highly specialised 
training on a few men making up the 
varsity teams while the rank and tile 
of the college enjoyed vefy little* ath
letic competition. The Justice of the 
argument from the standpoint of the 
rank and tile has broken ground for 
i considerable amount of Intramural 
iport In receipt years, but of course 

the games between the students within 
th.- college walls have been vastly 
overshadowed by the contests agalpst 
external competitors.

Now that a number of colleges have 
shut themselves In. so far as athletics 
go, some have thrown the energy 
usually expended against other Institu
tions Into their own midst. There 
may be several motives for so doing: 
to get every available man In college 
prepared for service to his country In 
some shape or other, or to keep alive 
the Interest and to maintain the skill 
which wilt be needed when athletics 
are resumed In the usual leagues, of 
possibly the proponents of Intramural 
sports are finding this their great op
portunity and utilising It to show Its 
wide advantages.

An illustration cf what Is going on 
in some of the schools which have 
embargoed sports may tie taken from 
the bally Cardinal, student paper at 
the University of Wisconsin. The 
Cardinal In a recent issue says: "In 
tramural activities are the only 
phase of athletic activity which will 
be held by Wlw-onsin this spring. The 
<*• mpetftlon between colleges and 
classes will be pushed harder than ever 
with a view toward getting every one 
In the university In some activity. It 
Is hoped. In this way. to keep Interest 
alive in athletics and also keep the 
men In good condition for conference 
competition next year 6 outdoor 
sports.

•The track schedule for this spring 
raa arranged Saturday afternoon and 

will Include four e%*ent». The Inter- 
college relay me»t met on Saturday 
afternoon at- Camp Randall, May I 
The Interclass track meet Is scheduled 
for to-day, and the regular Intercol
lege track meet. May 19. The annual 
decathlon will be held June 2. Base- 
hall will be pushed between colleges 
and classes to the fullest extent. With 
Wisconsin's fast varsity team shot to 
pieces, through war activities. Coach 
Lewis will spend bis entire time In the 
Intramural work. It Is hoped to keep 
all the members of the squad playing 
baseball so that the Badgers will not 
be far behind the other “Big Nine' 
schools when the season opens next 

1 year. Intramural rowing activities will 
also be Increased and schedules for the 
water sport will be arranged later. ' 

Friends of the Intramural games 
think that after the colleges have once 
had the opportunity to see how bene
ficial it I» to have emphasis throWn 
on a wide competition of students, 
embracing as many as possible, In
stead of on a few star teams, that 
college athletic interest may never 
again be so absorbed by the few as Is 
often the case to-day. »•

MARSHALL VS. SANDERS 
AT WILLOWS SATURDAY

AT Davies Training Steadily for 
Encounter With Eddie 

Canijn

Arrangements which have thus far 
*n successful are gradually being 

formulated for the boxing tournament 
which will be staged by W. H. Davies, 
of this city In the* Horse Show Build
ing at the Willows Camp on Saturday 
next, May If. Besides the main bout 
between Campl and À1 Davies several 
preliminaries of an excellent standard 
are being booked for the evening's pro
gramme.

Announcement comes from Seattle 
that Frank "Muggwy" Marshall, the 
Northwestern champion at 122 pounds, 
of the Sound City, will be matched 
against Frankie Sanders, of New York, 
in a six-round go. This should prove 
an additional drawing card, as the 
standard of fistic art which these fight

's possess Is undisputed.
The headliner of the event will be the 

ten-round fight between A! Diivim and 
Eddie Campl at 122 pounds for the Pa
cific coast championship. The Beattie 
boy's record of recent engagements 
a fine one and he will come To the city 
determined to exercise every effort in 
order1 to win the contest. He will find 
in A! Davies, however, no ordinary op
ponent. nor yet ojje who can be dis
posed of In any easy or careless man
ner. The local lad has been training 
strenuously for some weeks now at Joe 
Bay ley’s old quarters, and fan» who 
have been following hi* development 
predict that he will give the visitor a 
hard run 6f the victory

In the flyweight class tvtro local 
youngsters, Jones and Carle, have been 
hooked for a four-round encounter. Be
sides these there will t.v nt least two 
other meets during the evening. Al
ready applications for Seattle and 
other coast cilles hâve been received 
by the local manager for tickets, and 
It is expected that a large number of 
fana from, the mainland will avail 
themselves of the opportunity of seeing 
Campl and Davie* In action. ■■

Out of courtesy to Lieut;-0>1. For
sythe, who gave permission * for the 
"tag!ns of the tournament at the WH- 
lov h, Mr. Davies announces that a sec
tion of the seats will be reserved for 
naval and military men and returned 
soldiers in uniform at greatly reduced 
prices.

Louisville, Ky., May 12.—The forty- 
third renewal of the historic Ken
tucky Derby, the richest classic in 
America, and now that raring has 
been suspended In England, the oldest 
stake In the world, will bring to tha 
harrier at Churchill Downs this af
ternoon one of the greatest fields In 
the history of the event.

Tbo race Is worth approximately 
Sfo.ee*. Of that amount about $15,660 
will go to the winner. It Is for three- 
year-olds at a mile and a quarter.

On the II overnight entries It Is 
doubtful If more than 13 will start. 
Penrod and Diamond, the only Ally 
named to go to the post, will almost 
certainly be seratched, It is thought. 
Other entries which may possibly Is 
v ithdrawn arc Sol Oilaey, Green Jones. 
Manl.stcrml and Top o* the Wave. The 
early favorite. North Star III., which 
looked a tendon, ha* been withdrawn.

ATHLETES BHTakTtO

STATES IN WAR TIME

Great Britain and France turned to 
their sportsmen land trained athletes 
at the start of the great war. The 
United States Is finding llâ athletes, 
athletic clubs and sports organisers 
coming among the first with their 
bit," says a Chicago dispatch.

Some of the big league baseball 
clubs are giving their men military 
drill under army officers. There are 
214 players eligible for service, it they 
are called on the draft, they will be 
trained. They will be In condition.

The athletic clubs hk4« turned 1 
their task with earnestness. The re
sult Is the organisation under Secre
tary George Weed, of the Chicago 
Yacht Club "mosquito fleet" of sub
marine chasers; the Institution of the 
Illinois Athletic Club reserve* under 
Secretary—flow Adjutant -Paul Have
ner; th volunteering of the Hamilton 
Club aquatic department, with its In
structor, Harry Haxclhurst, to form 
classes for ltoy Scouts, teaching life
saving in preparation for Red Cn 
work, and assisting in the training of 
women nurses In swimming.

you get three (3) “PROMOTER”
* Cigars for 25c.—they are equal to " 

most 2-for-25c. Cigars. ^ _
Now made in 3 
“Chib Housr
uniform quality: o—,-------- ,-----------,
with all the “nuttiness” that one 
expects in a fine Havana.
Try mm next time.

Canadian
Canadian labour, 

Capital, enterprise 
and perseverance 
have succeeded in 
developing the 
best chewing gum 
■old.

YESTERDAY’S BASEBALL 
IN THE BIG LEAGUES

AMERICAN LEAGUE
• At Chicago— R. H.
New York ...................................  < 7
Chicago ...............................     1 2

Batteries—Caldwell and Walters; •Ban- 
forth, Williams and «chalk.

At 8t. Lewis— R. H. B.
Philadelphia ...........................   1 4
St. laml* ...................................  o 4

Batterie»—Buali and Meyer; Hamilton 
and 8vv«r«4d. }

HESTER FINED $100
BY PREXY BLEWETT

Robert Blewett, president of the 
Northwestern League, he* announced 
that after summing up all of the evi
dence nnent the regrettable Friday 
afternoon episode at Spokane during 
which Umpire Eekmann landed a left 
cross on Hester’s Jaw. he had fined 
Heater 1100 and Bosckel L5 for lan
guage unlieeomlng a gentleman. 
Blewett did not suspend either of
fender, deeming the heavy fine *ufr 
ftefent punishment.

Blewett further announced that he 
would not tolerate, under any circum
stances, obscene language on the 
grounds and that he has notified hi* 
umpires to deal severely wljjh all 
athletes who infringe on this rule. -»

Eekmann was severely reprimanded 
for his conduct In losing his mental 
poise, though his actions were Justi
fiable, for. after'-SlL Is said and done, 
umpires are only human.

NORTHWESTERN LEAGUE
At Vancouver— R. H.

Vancouver ....... t#*  ........ ...... 4 7
Butte .....................................   4 <

Batteries—Rojas, Acosta and Cadman; 
Meiklc, Mvlilaf and Hoffman.

At Seattle- : R. H. »
Spokane ........... ;..............................1 IS
«cattle ........................................ . 2 5

Batteries—Bloomfield and Baldwin; 
Blake and Cunningham. ,

At Tier îa— - R. H.
Great Falls ........ ........................... 1 13
Tscoma ............................................ 9 9

Batteries—CLirke and By 1er; Bonn 
Alexander and Stevens.

PACIFIC COAST LEAGUE
At San Francisco—Salt Lake, 1; 8t'ran. .* ...
At Los Angeles—Oakland. 1; Vernon, 2.

LEVIN8KY DEFEATED.

New York. May 12.—Bob McAllister, 
of California, outfought and outpointed 
nettling Levinnky. of this city, In a 
ten-round bout last night. McAllister 
weighed It4 pounds and Levlnsky 190.

Phoenix Boor, 91.60 per do*, qta.

Save That Bottle !
DON’T LET US 

DRIVE YOU TO DRINK 
WITH OUR AD.

Other things come in bottles besides liquor.

Best Prices We Will Colleet

The Returned SoWlert’ Bottle Agency
HAERLE * TOMLINSON

those 144 1

Phoenix , 91.60 per dos. qts. •

Margaret, five years old. was travelling 
for the first time. She *at as If entranced 
by the view from the car window. Her 
father, noticing the rapt Expression on 
her face as the train sped along said;
What do you think of It, Margaret?" 

She replied: "Oh, father, it l* Juat like a 
picture book, only you don’t have to turn 
the page*."

Clark, Hennessy & Company, Vancouver
Sole Distributors ~ .

Fighter in Excellent ConditiBh BASEBALL RECORDS
NORTHWESTERN LEAGUE.

Won. Lost. Pet.
Tacoma ................................14 1 .824
Great Falla ............................ 1 7 .60»
Spokane .........    * H
Seattle .....................................7 8
Vancouver ..........  8 1»
Butte ..................................... 4 12

AMERICAN LEAGUE

w__v_ Won. Loot. 
....................  14 5

New Vprk .............. .....................12 7

Cleveland ................... .................... 13 12
.................... 12 12

Philadelphia .............. ................... 7 12
Wellington .......... .................... 7 U

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Won. Lost.

New York ..................  12 !
Chicago .........................................  17 II.oui* ......    12 I
Philadelphia .......................................10 I
Boston ....................................    t 1
Cincinnati ..........................................11 12
Pittsburg............. ........................... 8 H
Brooklyn     > 12

AL DAVIES

FRECKLES
— i 

Dent Hid. Them With • Veils Remove 
Them With th. Othin. Prescript Is it. 
This prescript Inn for the remora! of 

freckle, was written by a prominent 
physician and to usually no tmoceuful 
Id removing freckles and giving a clear, 
beautiful complexion that It la sold kg 
any druggist under guarantee to refund 
the money If It fall*.

Don’t bide your freckle, under a 
r.!l; get an ounce of othloe and re
move them. Even the Brat few appli
cations should show a wonderful Im
provement, some of the lighter freckles 
Titn lulling ’eflttrdy.

Be sure to ask your druggist for the 
double strength othlne; It to this that 
to soldi on the money-back guarantee.

The local boxer who will meet Eddie Campl at the Willows Camp on Saturday Hudson’s
evening n.xt. Seer, quarte I Sr Ms

Belgians are 
starving—- 
Canadians 
have plenty !
Our heroic Allies 
deserve—and sorely 
need more help 
than we are giving !

GIVE-GIVE!
Freely—quickly—often to the
BELGIAN RELIEF FUND
•end yeur contribution to the Vie- 
terla Branch of the Beigiaa Relief 
Fund, Fart Street, Victoria, B. C.

tr te non nui 
mr. rant ns



■ in inr,«p,»ï ■■
cent per word per insertion; 
.per line l>er month.

ffiATHS-Vapor and >!«•<•••»« tight.' —-- 
•■so and chiropody. Air». Darker, *13 
“—‘ *—i lMICFort Street. Huh» 1

AtWK.KTtdKMteNTe under tola bead I 
rent per word per insertion; S Inser
tions, t cent» per word; 1 esnte per 

per week; Bo cent» per line per 
h. No adrertlaemsut for leee than 

IS centa. No advertisement charged Her 
less than SI. __ ______________

PLUMBING AND HBATING
CHIROPODISTS 

-jwiIMKT IKtT BATH*»,
TS?

rsuryinr rrc.i r oa i nc. 
chiropody. Mr It. H. Barker, from tbn 
National Hospital. Txmdon, 2U
^ùimènmssrwÊL

Street. PUo i' 1462 and 1?WH*

PLUMBING AND
etc. Korttord A

Joli worn,
Douglas SL

DENTISTS
•It LEWI* MALL" Denial ----- 

Jewel Block, cor. Y ate*
«trevta, victoria. B. C. Telepeoees.
Office. K7; It.‘aidewee. 121 ________

•K.W.F FÎlÂ8tTn. iç5 St<*art-PW^
Block Phon* 43H. Offlto hours. 1.30
a. m. to I p. m._____ _______ _____

DU. K.'ôrVÉR!«K. .li-ntl«t, Hoorn» UÎ-1»- 
H l>r«r»I 111.1* Pbo*e D* , _____

DETECTIVE AGENCY____
FMVATB DKTBCTfvE pl'lTÇB. «11 

Hlbb-n-Bon» HWs. Do/ on* < nl.hl 
TV on. I4IE________________

ELECT ROLVeiS___________
aiTECTHÔLTSÎi^ëwtSë yonto- prat

tle. 1 rjprU-nrr In r, moving eupriHu- 
eue linlrw. Mr». Parkrr. nil Fnft m rn

ÊWORAVEHS --
Mai.K-TONE uni LINB ENORAVJNI1 

-Comm.rclnl w.rk n «pwlolUr. Deal.». 
for ojv.rtl.lng Ind buolnc»» »<•*>«!"' 
B C Engraving Co.. Tmwn Building 
Order, received at Time. Bu.lnel» Of
fice.__________________" 1 -

OENEHAI. ENORAVEB. etroçU ni. .1and oral rng.nwr. Clwi. .Crowthwr. «I» 
Wharf eh-rt behind Port OtBc.

PLASTIRER.
PRANK THOMAS, rinvurcr. ltrpnlring. 

««,; prîtes reasons Me. Phone mOt. 
Re»., rrj! Albert Avenue, city. Lathing 
end i-teetering complet 'd In cheaper than 
braver bnnrd at coat ptjee. fri»

...... ÏCÂVENOINO —
vü-r<miÀ~ bcavenqïng co„ oaêë

It le Oovernmcnt Street. Phone ME 
A.lie. end'garbage removed.___________

CEMENT

FVIINÏ8HKD and-* ûnfûirnlelied edit».
Bellevue Court. On* Rgy. Phone Sit.

TO VIEW. NEAR nohllAS-TVo nultee.
one of 4 rooms and bâti», one of 5 room» 
and batli. unfurnished. Apply A.
Far man. real «tat**. 7<M_ForC _ *2t 

rr It X isH KI y 81 ' ITKH, .Normandie Apts., 
corner Cook aiwl Kisgurd Streets. Ja

KIMtXntWKI» and unfm nlslv d four-room 
anile* in Parkview Apartment*. Bay 
Wire»», ts-wr Qu*4v»f- Phono.-CISX. «BI8

MODERN, g-rovin aulte. clioap rent. Ap
ply Janitor, WUk Bldg., corner Oak

Till-: KKN81NC• T* »N. MM Bandore Ave. 
Yront suite for rent, hot and cold waW|
own hath. Phoro* 54*15.___________*S

TO 4JCT Completely furnished apart
ment. $14 lier ftoonth; adults only. Hro 
~atoa. ,,_______  ml2

APARTMENTS to let. McDonald Block.
Oak Bay Junction. Phone Title —II It

AUTOMOBILES FOR HIRE.

SEWER AND WORKS
CHEVROLET CAR for litre, carafui 

driver. Phone .1220.  R"
T. BUTCHER. sewer and cement work. 

3330 14» Avsnue. Phono &IBL. «17
SEWER PIRE AND TILE

MANUFACTURERS_________
SEWElt Pin: WARE, field til».'ground

fire clay, etc. B. C. Pottery Ce.. Ul, 
Broad and Pandora.
p^-; TAAlUnxMlSTS
WMiSKRT <b TOW. *** Pnndom_av»aua-

Tiuus ivzi. High r -----------

JITNEY CARB-Peeplti wishing U Mr»

(&JXb
Bon Garage, number tML

EXCHANGE

rèiï?rtApTFr&Zf
Phone UL

TRANSFER
tiAUOAtlK. trucklug and general Clj.iv», 

uorli, l- fi- 2u:ih j, Casey.________
’ ~~ TYPEWRITERS

FOOT SPECIALIST
mmiamb vuMtoiyprJS5s <s

• ^•sssïï'Sf-ïrt.acu“fi? Jy -”«■
Phene 9M.

LEGAL
BHADPHAW » STACWClI.k imrrl»»™-

it-lnw W! Itaatlmi dtrevt. Vlctodn.__■
MEDICAL_____________

BIBnB offers good homo to vonVebNevlK 
.,r chronic caeca, terme tnmktnt^ 
Phone «gm._______________________ma

MUSIC
/ pi tNtlFORTE thoroiutldv tmiigbt, fî p*r

eiH-ccee-guarunlccd. Box U-js

TXPKW RlTUt»—New   — .  

VACUUM CLEANERS________
ifAVN TKEatrmyAOUCM^ar^gd^jar
WATCHMAKERS AND JEWELERS
V. L uaTXSJRH, higii-gtado watchmakora 

and «-«graver», manufacturing jewHera. 
We upeclaliae in rio* nu|klng. Wadding 
rings made at short eel notice. Ik**t and 
nhoape»! house for repairs. All work 
euamnteed. R3P Government.

NXt HANGE - Btlrllngehlre. SgaQdnd. 
country house. 6 apartment», "b1";, *”* 
acre» ground, fine or*r. $2,25». f»r V,***®^ 
(M-opcriv with
Fallon Timber Ranch. Klkton. Atherta^

RROBERTV WANTED We w‘li
c«eh and clear deed acreage for owar 
title victoria home. Bring yoar IHUaga 
at once. Punlord't, «â Union Ban* 
Bldg. _______ _________________

«■KAN » HAITI, PAN HtfHIO. CAU- 
FORNIA-K». hangs for unencumborod 
home On Vgnr.wvrr Island, vnlun M.MA 
modem, twe-etnrg. pine roomed houne. 
also two sleeping porches, ftc., fall? 
Rwniolwdp piano includ'd, every eon- 
venlrnce. garages. He.; grotmSi lMkiw 
to alley; lawns, flower beda, etc.; onM 
block from car lino, one block from 
ocean, finest MMIHbOe*» fjjjjl 
mortgage $2.W. Owner. Bus 7124. Dally

BUSINESS CHANCES
GfUX FRV. going concern. go.id' caan 

trade, little . .-.lit. no «•><•«» will t" **<• 
bought, juwt m«H'k and fixture*; good 
reasons for sell Los. Apply W i’and<>r*^

CAN TOl lt HI HI'UH nilllT' nnd
vegetables. Home and commercial 
■team pressure outfits from f28. Write 
for literature. Tit» CarmU had Equip
ment Company. Belmont Building. Vic
toria. B. C. Bee the home canner In our 
artoAow,..................-mu- .....,r-,------- JL

FO» MAIsE-Hcavenging aiMLcarting bual-
• oKl oaublixlicd. with W'ng cu»r 

a; liera», wagon uud outfit ; cli*FJ 
for active man.” K. White A Bona. Ma 
Pemberton Bldg. - AM»

FOR RENT—H OU SES (Uwfwwtahadi
FOlt RKNT-llouwel furnlah-d and un-

furniahed. I.loyd-Toung A llusscll. l$l. 
Broad Street. Phone 403?-_____________

FOR RENT -House of four rooms, pantry
and bathroom, *pt»nd!d condition. OaE
Bar. Phone 1R4L.___________

TO l>.T-Huuae. S * Q*»»>ec St.
Phono ilttl». -A!

f^-FOUIl IRKIMS and pantry, lirge lot.
Appl> corner Harriet awl Burnside, ml.

FOR RENT- k'eur-room houœ. with pan
try and bathroom, large loL to Victoria 
West. Apply f. T. Redding. «W Cath-
orlne Btreet. Victoria West.________ mU

HOt%P FOR RENT. Apply 41 Oswego
Str^t.______________ ;______________»«

TO I .ET—Fire rooincd^. »«W*dern house, two
blocks Willows w, $S month to food 
tenant. Phono 1$B. , ._____ .__

FOlHt ROOMED MOV BE. In Fairfield. 
Apply 111» Harrloon Btrset,_________ raW

-ES FOR IiÈÎTt--Flyo .fbohMd. modem eot- 
tngc. 1643 Denman; rent $» per motRlv

SPMT'IAL DANCE. 81. Jolito a Hafl. H-r-
ald Street, to-morrow eveelng. 45eqta 
She., ladle* free. Osard’* orchestra, ni 12

PRIVATE DA NCINO I.E8SON8 taught
at Al-xandra Ballroom. Mrs. Boyd, 
teacher. Phone 22ML. titudio. U» Camp
bell Bldg.

FURNISHED ROOMS ~

80I.0IF.RR can have bedrooms for Sl.SO

BRUNSWICK IIOTEIg—<0r, night and up
It weekly and up; boat location, first- 
class, no bar; few housekeeping rooms. 

•TaMggBSBWSliflfc--- -I
LOST ANO FOUND_________

fXIHT-llft reward, lady's brown purse 
containing slives card case, silver purav
and money. Phono WIT.__________ rail

IX)8T-A fancy wmk bag. between Rkh- 
ardeou and McClure Streets. Finder 
please leave at Mwtrto A Bon.______ mil

WOm.D THE l»K!U«ON keeping small 
black spaniel (female), strayed several 
weeks ago, kindly return same to 
Cherryliank. Flione 0»_____________ml2

IvOBT—Sunday morning, on Quadra, fur
neckpiece. Return to 871 Collloson. or 
Phone 4281Y. ti reward.____________ mil

LOST- On Oak Ray cav or Mont rvy 
Avenue, beaded purse with contents. 
finder please phone W1L.__________mit

ÎA)8T—Htudehaker crank handle. Finder
leave at Shell Garage, View Street, mtt

T AWT-Taken from First Preahyterlan 
Church, Sunday evening, Argyje bicycle. 
Finder please return to luà7 ' Gladstone 
Avenue. Rcwanl.__________________ m»*

MONEY TO LOAN v
MON K T TO JA>A N-CA> et Ï veat-: 
flret-rlnss sec mit y only. IMlby A Law-

POST TB BE FILLED 
ON WEDNESDAY WEEK

exhibiting rkiwa of Victoria mmong tha 
theotres Hi Washington, Oregon nnd 
California, and this question will re- 
cetro »ttent Ion. President J. L. BecT-'* 
with occupietl the chair.

Commissionship of Devel 
m%nt Association Will*1 

Advertised r

too-
e WIN DEBAIWO CUP

son. <1., Fort.
HELPPI,une Mil

FOR ARTICLES

Quedra. OaR* ■»<•

i"Hth;

NOTARY PUBLIC
W. O. OAUNCB. •etaryliuWlc en» in- 

i-nranoa ag**nt. Room 201, Hibben-Bonesmrance ag«nt. Boom 201. ...—— - -
Pldg.. writes the best accident and alcb-
r-t» polley to be found. _

8HOHTHANO

Y. W. C. A.
KÔn THt RLNEFif of j

board. A Lome from 1 
My street.

WINDOW CLEANING________
|*LA.nD w!mX)W CUBANINO UX-

TO LET—Î roomed bw. 1» Oswego. Ap
ply Œ» Montrose Ave. Phow HWL. ml»ply T22t Montrose Are.

FOR RENT—HOUBES ( FumlsKad»
TO RliNT -Furnislied. modem bungalow,

In Oak Bay district. Apply Lloyd-Young 
ék Burnell. _____________„ mU

TO RKNT-Knd June, beautlfnlly situat
ed. well furnished houw. off St. Charles 
Ptiv-ct (near Fort); S bedrooms, S pulrltt 
rooms, all modern conv.-nu-nee* Apply 
Island Investment Co.. Ltd.. 214 Say- 
ward BtiUJlng._______ ____________ ml?

FritNISH>7D COTTAGE for rent. Cor-
dovs Bay. near beach and train. Phone 

mit
OAK BAY—Well

ALL BLACK SOIL « 
nL Phono 1M.

MALLEABLE a ad steel

furnished. 4 
Phone UgL mil

aod $l per i 
ernmewt stn

»^sr*$1 Gov

SHORTHAND IK'IKXIL 
snent Street. Shorthaud. tV|>-w-R'0*- 
bcekkeeping thoroughly taugUL ». A. 
M,v mUiaa. prtncipal.
____________ TUITION___________

ruiVATE TtTITi« »N In matrUuUtton. 
civil service and other wuncs;
M !» l»atin and Greek. Rev Ualter 4L 
1 .clham, B. A.. Stratiicow* Hotel. J*i£28SS2U5Sr&5' FT™
terbnm. M Central Bldg. Plmncs Wi, 
OWL. ________ . .

"" BUSINESS DIRECTORY
ÏDVÈRT18KMKNT» uader th^1»»»*1 

vent per word per Inmrtlsa: * ,ln*"; 
tien». S cents per word; 4 cents per L^d per week; Me. per Une per month. 
No advertisement for leee than 1» cents. 
No advertise ment charged for less 
than *. _____ _

* ARTIFICIAL LIMBS

Pfcune MU. rksMrwJHow 
----- end janltora. H Arnold_____

LODGES

■paI.ih.no tknxis itAixjLirrR. wil
low Kit ------ -------------- -*> ,h* *?!}
lOT the ------

Min lire

tte » cell 
loodl Co..

t. A.NDKIteON, mi Fcrnvrood lt.mil. dtp, 
represents The Peerlca Artificial l.lmh 
l innfmnr llworimrelaH)___________ m3
BUILDERS AMD CONTRACTOR»^

CÂKPÉNTËÏt AMD BV1LDKR-T 
ThlrkelL Alteratlene. rcpelre. Jnhblnj 
leaky roof, repaired "nd gunrnotece. 
Plyne B"IW Me«lmetee free._______

CABINET MAKER»_________
JOHN LKWI8, cnblnct-maker nap. fin-

hlnr. Inlaying, repeirtn# end re- 
flelehlng Antique furullure e epee laity. 
Sntisfnrtlon guaranteed. ■ Ooerrnmeat 
Phone «Mit..__________________________

CHIMNEY SWEEpTnO

CANADIAN OIIDBR OK FOHEBTBRJ- 
Cuurt Columbia. W. meele «h Monday 
t p. m.. Orange Hall, Ta toe ». L w.
O. garage. Ml Mgaa It Tel. BML.

ro. K. B. ». JUVENILE TOUNO ENG-

Hewlett, U»1 geeoml BtreoL City.______
DAUHHTKIt» AND MAID» OK ENG

LAND B. K lmdga Prlaeeea Alexandra.
Mo. It meet» third Thursday. « P m..
Orange Hall, Y ate. Street Pree_. Mr».
J. Palmer, 63 Admiral’» Bead: Bee.. Mm.
H. Cattcrall, vn Kart_________ ■ ___ .

DATTIDITEHM AND MAID» OF ENG
LAND B. B.-l erdge Prlmroaa, No n 

‘meute ta.1 and «h Thuradaya at «p. m,
111 A. O. f. Hill. Broad BtmoL Proa..
Mr». Oddy. œ raecor-ry. Bee.. A. L. 
Harrleon. »lï Fairfield. Vlettla* mem- 
her* (-«.rdiany Invltod.

BONH or KNOI-AND B. B.-AI»n»_adra
116. meet. 1st and Ird Thuradaya A. O 
F. Hall. Broad «treat. Preside*. B. W. 
Hewlett nil (.crowd «treat: eeeretanr. J 
genllh tn» grarlew Ae.au». Iimelde.

■ON» OK ENGLAND B. ». Pride a* the
Island LodgA No. UL rn—t. tod and 
6th IBeedoye In A. O P. Hall. Broad 
Ft W. J. Cobbett, Maywood P O, 
pr.eld-nt: arc rate rr. A. E. Brindley,
1617 P embroke M.. Oily.________________

«rnm^nt RfsF. 11»»»
CoTj^limA LOpGE. NO. I f. O. O. F.. *»!’

m^ta Wcdnmday*. I o. m.. In Old FVL... — a. V»__-d.. mt I « n ItoWlP Ini
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r FULLY FURNIBIIKD, modern. •
Tfkomed houne to real, largo entraiKW 
hall, beck front staircase*, laundry 
with stationary wash tubs off kitchen, 
full cement basement furnace, situated 
ctooo In. Phone 4»lt-_____________ni>2

Ilg-PVRNIHHKn. five rwuned cottage 
and or.diard. < hwo In. WH Rebecca. Box 
1*H. T!m« R________ m£l

TWO ROOMKO COTTAOI-:. furntalvod?
garden and water. $3.50 month, clone to 
|r. bus, nox it». Time*.___________nH

TWO ROOMKO. furnished rabbi* to rent.
Andy Steward*» Barber Shop. Eegut- 
millt. >4 per month.________________rati

TO RKWT--Pumlshod. ■ noani fully
modern honee. Oak Bay. Just thoroughly 
fvnovated nnd papered, excellent shape, 
splendid garden. Immediate occupation, 
lease 1 year. If* per month. Douglas 
gfaclnry A r«v. » Arcade Bldg.. «S View 
St Phono MT. __________________

HOI’SES TO RENT, furnished and W»- 
fUmlshrd. Wm have a large number of 
bouse* to rent several new ones. The 
Griffith Company. Hlbben-Bone Wdg.
“fob rent—mibcellaneoub

S1X1RK TO I.RT Sultohle for shoemaker; 
!o%v î rut; gm»d leratlon. Apply 1005- 
Hillskh-.___________________________ m!7

FOU ltKNT -l«arge lawn for tennis, gar-
den iJ.trtles, « lube or baiaara 467 
l*wp»ns. • '' * ' ~ ml?

Y^ANTKD—Pont of vest maker, ot onoos
Apply Tlbtdtts A Keys, CCS Trounce Ave. 

_________ mil
MAN WANTED, for milk delivery. Ap

ply C«KlarvaU» Dairy, Box S2t, m!2
WANTEI>-Ferine to grew mt 

tor us at bonté; from Sts per i 
wards can he made by using waste 
•pew In yards or gardens (start now), 
IRuotrated booklotx Pent free. Aidregs 
Montreal Supply Company, Montreal.

INTERNATIONAL CORRESPONDENCE 
SCHOOLS. 12M Dotigla*. corner of Dong- 
hu end Tateo Tel. Iffiffi.____  lyl

DRESSMAKING
LA DIES* TAIIA1BED stimT JL - ,

■Ilk gown* from $$.60; remodelling; i»ati*- 
fwtion guaranteed. 11*5 For"

PERSONAL.
HORRIflLK ÔœVRRKNCB at IMbtte 

Mai kvt -old lady had her eyes skinned 
for Ifamstoriev Farm chocolatoo.

ROOM AN L euAHO.
LÂRGÏ:. PleTiAHANT ROOM, all modern

convenience*, liomellke, war the Park, 
lust right for bueinoe* or tourist; meals 
It de*lr*>d. Phone 27 SL or til Superior 
Street.   mil

THE BON-ACCORD. M$ Prlnwes Ave.,
■even minutes’ walk from fhe CRy Hail. 
Room and board. Rooms from * 
monthly. PMa» MPL — mffi 

COMFORTABLE ROOM, borne cooked
food, nice locality; reasonable. Phone

At the meeting of the executive of 
the Victoria and Island Development 
Asaocintton, held yesterday evening, 
the executive received the resignation 
of CiMumleeioner Ctithhert, who la leav
ing at the end of the month, and ar
ranged to invite application to be filled 
by May IS. the executive to consider 
the vacancy on May 23.

Ex-Alderman Porter ifolntcd out that 
various"1 reasons had united to prevent 
Victoria receiving a full share of the 
tourist travel to and from California 
this year, nnd the résulta had been dis
appointing. The Commissioner agreed, 
that the results had not reached ex
pectations, but it was anticipated that 
the travel during the coming autumn 
would be greater than lost year.

There was some comment as to whe- 
tliere the Association should devote 
more attention to industrial develop
ment. but the majority of the members 
agreed that the tourist business is the 
bevt to develop now.

The question of printing a pamphlet 
with protographs of Victoria nnd vicin
ity was discussed. This pamphlet'is to 
b« printed In three colors, making a 
reiy beautiful piece of literature. It 
was derided to lay the matter over un
til tenders were Invited.

Mr. Cuthbert stated that 15,000 fold- 
era dealing with the new observatory 
hire been distributed, while 3.o«k) on 
the subject “Winnipeg "to Victoria by 
Aut<imobHe," and 5,000 devoted to the 
Ocorginn Circuit have been sent out.

Ji request for a grant from Mrs. Car
rot her*. travelling publicity agent for 
the <P. It., for publicity work in 
Western Canada, wj-s strongly sup
ported. and It was determined to nsk 
Mr*. Carruthere for addltloijal inform
ation as to the cost, and the amount of 
literature she could distribute. ?■

The committee that had met Hon. 
William Sloan with regard to xut ex
hibit of minerais at the Development 
Association rooms, reported, and stated 
that Mr. Sloan .-aw the advisability of 
having an exhibit place*I in portion.

Mr. Kinfhàm railed the question of

ml* L CHURCH SERVICES.

SECOND-HAND CLOTHING
DoiXXn» tor ciirrUYKK" cLoSSoi-^ 

Men's suits end ladteF rlothlag wanted. 
Shew A Co., the reliable firm. Lodr or 
gvntietnan buyer. Phone 4*1. After * 
Phooe TW1. mtt

f HATIONS WANT aD-^M ALE
CHINESE

Phono tt.
EMPLOYMENT AGENT—
Ml7 Douglaa Street. ]li

WE BAVE A 1 
•Ad unskilled laborers, 
keepers, etc., both me 
wady eod sostous tor 
What So you need done?
Pros Labor Bureau.___________________

FOR SALE-LOTS________
FOR SAI.F-BesntlfnHv wooded view lots 

In Garden City Park; prices ***, *22.1 
and 125». rjkmv term*. I«eemlng Bro*.. 
LtdL 8M Fort Street. Phono 74*. mil

CORDOVA BAY—For sal.*, large water-
front lot; price modeiate. wry put 
term*. Box 1713, Times.____________ mtt

FOR BALE—Pandora Street, lot CDkID.
with 2 houses rented; $6.0*6, term*. Phone 
1MQ____________   mt*

FOR BAIJÇ—Gordon lots, f-ralle circle,
with selected fruit trees In full bearing 
$B0. W. T. Williams. “Nag" Paint Cw. 
mi Wharf Street, _____________  mu

R8QITTMALT—Five waterfront ist*. P)
feet from cor line terminus; will eell 
ch^ap for cash or exchange tor deer 
title property value $$.***. Room 28». 
Metropolis Hotel. — -,— *jf

* FOR SALE—HOUSES 1

ft fAI.E-Hlgh-clasa, modern rcai-
_.nee, with waterfront, on Oak Bay 
nmr golf finks. Apply Newton, care 
Nag Paint Co., iwr? Wharf 5«tre*t. m?4

FOR SALE—ACREAGE
TMN Al'lirs. Cordova "n«y waterfront-

age, six acres dee red. fine Ix-ach; D.2W); 
some snap |M*. Eagles A. Co.. Si; Say- 
ward Block.   ml?

WAITING LIST of sktileu 
cler he, * *

etc., both men and

AND TWO-ROOM ÔKKÎCRS to
h. Time. BulMlee- Apply el TIM

IS;
m< 1 *■ »» 'Tin'
lew»1 Hall. Douclae «treat. D. Dewar. 
It. ». MW Owfer» «treat.

^unk C

lPMptitoe
Alaska

r c"Tm^

FOR BALE—FOULTRV AND ECO».
RHODE ISLAND RED ailtln* ewe. Ap

ply Katorll. t Bimma Av.nuc. ParMlele^

BOGS TOR HATCHING, from para breq
!.. etork. H lip. 4C Dalle» Road.
Haas tem- m*

------- ------  —---- :-- ---- -- n P*.. i-W '■«hrw wai-wq.
IMNEYS CLKÂ NED—Defective flues THE'ORDER OP THE EASTERN STAR 
xed. etc. Wm. NsoJ. Mffi Quadra SL matr on 2nd snffijth _ Wedn-wtoyx atCH _ 

fixed, 
Phone 101*

DECORATORS
V. WILLARD AND K. OTelVEB. paint

ing. papcritanglng and tinting; estimates
ttlvrn. Phone 2IT t>etwwn I a. m. and

DYEING AND CLEANING 
D C. STEAM DYE WORKS-Tbo lorgeet 

dyeing and cleaning works In the pro- 
vtnes Covetry or de* wollclted. Phono 
ML J. C. Renfrew, proprietor.

EMPLOYMENT AGENCY
CHINESE EMPLOYMENT 
- Phene n sett Douglas Sti

 AGENT-
Street. Jli

FISH
FRESH SUPPLY LOCAL FISH rjortveg 

dotty. Free delivery. W. J. Wrlglso-

FURNITURE MOVERS
JEEVES BROS~. TRA NSFER-Padd-d

vane tor moving, storage, shipping sno 
pnsfctng. Phones SB and 2fl>.

MOVE TOOTi nmjnTUKH kg inotsr.
cheaper end quicker; prices reaeenable.
J P. Williams. Phone tit.

FURRIER
FÏTbd" KOUTKR. 121» "ayverninrnt "etrecT

mew MW. __________
OAROENER

GAltl*ENS. lawns, trees, drubs. rotK- 
i1 lias, greenhouses; day or contract; con- 
suftatlvn free; adv|c« to amateurs. Fred 
Bennett. 2w«) Beaeli Drive,______ ml*

LIMt •
BIII.DBKH- AND AOKIÇT t.THIS.M. 

LIMB. Lhae Prod near#. I.lmlted. 311 
Central Block. Phono 2Mg.

LIVERY STABLES
ÎTkÂT'» stable», *1355*.

kaardlaA hack., aepr-e wage

Mlt*n tnd aaW Wh Wedarataya at
I o'clock In K. ot P. Hall. Nerth Park 
Rlr-et VtaltlRg member, cordially la 

_Y«-d______________________ ________
OFDKR OF THR WABTBRN «TAR. Tto-

torla Charter, He. H. «mete on Tnd aod 
Wh Mondare at I r m, In the K. ôf P. 
Hall. N Park »L Vln'tlng member.
coni!ally Invited.___________ ________ _

X~b ~r~COURT NrmTHBnN itOHT 
No. M meet, at PorrjtrW Hall. 
Broad Btrrrt. tad and 4th Wedaeedaye. 
W p. Pull-rton. Rec'y.

WANTED — Ml»C«LLAN»OU»r

vv7\NT»:i)-s«.b» n. old ripe, an-1 aho.it
Mi tone old rail». Hof PC. Tim.-» «8 

VTANTUD- l«> two single men. largo fur- 
nl*l»e«< room, with motlern conveniences, 
wit bin Un minute*' walk of City Hall; 
mi* terms. Bo* .I73X Time*- mil

ANY OLD Bl<'YCI46S bought. 630 .lohn-
wtin Hy e-t I’t onc H*1. Jtt

WANTKD-To rent, one hor*.» power 
motor. J. I>*e. 753 Fort Street. mil

DINING ROOM FVRNITVMK, in *n* 
' quantity, fqulrrd. Plume IE*. T Jin
CANOF WANTED, about Wfset; will fSW

rash fitr one In good order. r Bv* Id*. 
Times.   Id

WANTFI’-Pair C springs. Perhaps y,.u
have an old Knglleh baby buggy laving 
about. Will purchase the spring*. Per- 
tlculsrs to iHturtr 657, Cost OIW»-»*. ml! 

WANTED—Furniture wlmlo. or part: f*1r

SOX-Be* 
tare. S 1 , John-

FOlt S.i 
ITklc. 8

H. J. M 
GRAMOf

Kitchen 
ag**. *7.8*; 
•ttees. S. 
one 31701e.

Vante»!, 
also dr 
Ferris's

to 22 feet: 
S bands. 

l>oufta*.
ml*

pi ’XV «
Ran* 4 _________________________

WHITE WYANDOTTE. Black Minorca.
Rhode Wand Red. Bnrred Reeks. Me. 
sitting. $5 hundred. Walton, cor. ML 
TMmls Ed. and Lanedowne. Photg

R. I. REDS. Buff Orpingtona. White end
Brown Legherne. henvp- laying "trains 
$1 per setting. 1S41 Chestnut Avenus.
FhsnsMML._____________________mil

RIÎODF m. RED EGGS. 18c. tor IS J*U 
Belmont Phon?> TSfR Broodr hens, m»

HELP WANTED—FEMALE.
WANTED Competent reliable wvmsiL

1 house Vork *41 Superior
VÎOI.INH 

violin. 
Fort St 
in*'hid In 
hcRtnncj

FOR 55
Jutd th#
cash; tf 
Elli. e H

»r ft good
intly. UC 
itniment". 
for young 
for *ele. 

JI

for general house
mil

k wagon.
cheap for 
Apply MB

mil

WANTED—Young girl to aaalnt with 3
children. In th.* country, for anntmer 
month", or woman wishing quiet home, 
light dutle»; hoard and email wages. 
P. O Ibix 57. Victoria.______ ______mil

WANTF.D-Dresamaktng apprentice. New
ts nd. 412 Haywsr.l Bldg. m!2

FOR HA!
cemen^

foïThÂî
vtlicc lx ' *"*' £u

WANTED—Motherly woman to care for EIGHTY A<TU*8 aelectrd farm land, fine
----- •*- »wn r.Hiu*r«m air.-.i u vM»r■« s»H location: $L1M; term*. Iun* cash, h.ilsncf

•vsr « yenrs. P. O. Box in**, Victoria 
 mis

"onir srjiwo.chiklrcn. aged 4* years-----
It monlhe, in own homo; mother iwidow) 
working sway from home; state lowest 
terms. Box 1714, Time*. mtt

VANTED—Housemaid, .tpplv Mrs. Utile, 
t«ai I lock law! Avenue, at 7 p. m. miOtf

NOTICE

'HiUST ÏÎHÜH^H t’ATHKDHAL. May
18, 1317: Holy cummunlon, H a. in. and 
•J* (cl orali : matins, 11. prcn hvr.
Blsimp of New Westminster; evensong, 
7 p. in.. ptTaciiwr, tin» Dean. Wetlnea- 
da>. Intercession service, *.15 p. ni. 
Thursday, Aucctmlon Dny, holy vom- 
ntonlon. 7, « qgd l» a. m. mil

«T. «AVIOUIt'8. Victoria Wret. Her. IK 
Vonncll, rector. Service*: Holy com
munion. S a. ra,: morning prayer and 
litany, II a. ro.; Sunday HtIhmI. 2.31) p. 
m.evening prayer. 7 p. m.________ ml?

ANGLICAN -Ht. John’s, Quadra Street, 
litigation .<un«lo>. At l a. m.. holy com
munion: 11 a. ro . morning prayer with 
apcq|al lnt**rceseton far the Empire's 
prtHlucc. sermon by tiie rector. Rev. F. 
A. P. Chadwick. M. A.; 7.2*. evensong, 
sermon by Ht. Ilcv. Bishop de Pender. 
______________________ _____________ mf2

ST. ANDREW’S CHUItCH-Hev. W. IaCS-
lie flay. I*. I»., minister. Pnbttc wor
ship at 11 a. m nnd 7.3» p. m Men's 
Hilda Clow at 12.15. Satdwth Sclus»l at 
3.3». Forenmm aermeu, -Zion's High
ways;" evenlog, ‘ The Secret of Ufe." 

____________________________________ ml?
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 

Sunday morning preacher. Rev. John 
Olbeon Inkster; subjert, “Prepare the 
Way of the Lord." Ewniug, Ada L. 
E'ard; subject. “The Inarticulate Re
ligion of Tommy In the Trenches. 
Stronger» and visitors welcome. ml? 

CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH, corner 
Quadra and Mason Streets. Rev. 
Charles Croucher. See pegs 5. ml? 

METROPOLITAN CHURCH - Pastor.
Rev. II. 8. Osborne, M.A., H.l). At 11 
a. ro.. Ttev. J. F. Dlmmlck. Prince 
Rupert, «diairmsn of Port Hlnipson Dis
trict; 7.2* p. ro.. Rev. R. J. McIntyre, 
New Westminster, chairman of West
minster District. Splendhl music by 
large choir. British Columbia Confer
ence opens In this church Wednesday, 

TTay Ht, > *. m. m»3
JAMES BAY METHODIST-Dr. J. C. 

fencer, of "Pol-T Biro peon, will occupy 
the pulpit at II a. m.. subject, “Taking 
the City;" evening. 7.3», Rev. W. Ft. 
Pierce, of Port Esstngton, will give an 
account of his experletyh-s in Vk toria »* 
years ago. Come and lirai this w «md< r- 
ful story.mtî

Local Boys Defeat Vanceuvei 
High School in Both Cities 

- by Large Margin

A* a result of last evening1* debates 
the Victoria High School students are 
this year the winners of the BwiFs 
Cup, a trophy which Is held for annual 
competition Imtwecn the King Edward 
High School, of Vancouver, and the 
local Institution, the latter of which 
was successful by 2*8 points to 242. 
The debates were ' carried on simul
taneously both In thle city and on tlto^ 
mainland, the homo team In each vase 
taking the affirmative side of the dis
cussion.

The subject Was, “Resolved that the 
Canadian Government should own, 
control and operate all Canadian rail
ways.” At the High School the affir
mative wax taken by Arthur Oeç and 
Harry Gilliland, of Victoria, and the 
negative by Arnold Welg*ter and Lome 
Morgan, of the King Edward, of Van
couver. The Victoria lad* were the 
winners by 134 to 10« points in this 
city and at Vancouver by 1*4 to 1.16. 
At the termiiwL càLy Oscgt Chapmab- 
and Jeffrey Coop represented the King 
Edward and Ernest Knapton and 
Urucp Hutchison Victoria.

The Judges who acted here were. 
Judge leHinpman. the Rev. Dr. W. I». 
Clay and principal I». L. MvLuurln. of 
the Victoria Normal School. While 
these gentlemen were arriving at their 
decision. Mrs. J. D. Shaw nnd 
Miss Hello Ellers gave a reading. 
Harry Gilliland was awarded the palm 
of tin* evening.

All the Victoria speakers are mem
bers of the debating society of the 
school kuotvu as the Beta Delta, an 
organisation under the supervision of 
T. W. Cornett of the faculty. Regular 
debates are held by the boys each 
week and various standards of effi
ciency are required from the members 
in qualifying for the pins which the 
Society offers. The debates are Judged 
on their merits as regards matter, de
livery and arrangement and the stu
dents are encouraged to engage in 
impromptu spenSting as Well as In the 
regular prepared debates. '——

Last year the Sear’s Cup was won 
by Vancouver.

2&WEATHER
Dell» Bulletin Furnished

Victoria. May 12.-6 a.m.—The barometer 
ha* fallen over this province and showers 
bars been genera! from the Co4*t to 
Kootenay, also southward to California. 
Fine warm weather prevails In the prairie 
provinces.

For 26 hours ending 5 p. m. Sunday. •’
Victoria and vicinity—Light to mo*l**ra|e 

southerly >ud westerly winds, roowtiy 
cloudy with showers, not much change In 
temperature.

Lower Mainland—Light to moderate 
winds, cloudy, with showers, not much 
change lu Irmiwrature.

Reports.
Victoria—Barometer, 29.91; temperature, 

maximum y esterday, 52; minimum, 44; 
wind. 4 miles S.; rain, .13; wvatlier. 
cloudy. ,.

Vancouver—Barometer, 29.88; tempers- 
lure, maximum yesterday. S»; minimum, 
i>i; wind. * miles E ; rain, .34; weather.

Kamloops—Barometer, . 29.76; tempera- , 
tuie, maximum yesterday, ex” mUdimim, 
5ù; wind.' 4 miles E ; rain, .11; weather, 
cloudy.

Barker»Ills—Barometer. 29.62: tempcrn-"^j 
ture^ maximum yesterday, 52; minimum, 
31; wind, calm; weather, cloudy.

Riince Rupert—Barometer, 39.72; tem
perature, maximum yeeterd^'. 5*: mini
mum. 4»; wind, culm; rain, .22; weather.
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Phone 44*.
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ffi MH Qswar—mot, ■■

HIGHKiSt PRICE paid for braae. copper.
lead, eto.; sleo any necond-hand good».
Canadian Junk Co., M* Johnson. !*hon«
MM._____________ _______________'

A T.ADY WILL CALL *od buy your
hlgh-claaa reel-off clothing. Spot cosh.
Mra Hunt. *12 Jshweon, two houses up 
from Blanshard. Biots Mil. el*

ÏH18L RHAW. formerly of Winnipeg, and
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MILLWOOD
GOOD MIIbIbWOOD. $1 double. H i" , ingle

losd- Phono 4*19. ____________
fin, MlLI.VVCM»D, 91.50 haÙTcord. Tele-

phsns 12*30______________________ J4
MHXWOOD nil curd. R.6e half

Marlow. Phone 2*55.____________ ______
fm CQRDWOOD and

MM. Kweng sing Era. 121* Store, mil

•MOB WtFAimNQ

THRRB
DendrM

or tra((»; 
A tight*.

• p. m. 729R
nbvpr. of furniture wüteé C

rsah Phone MT2,
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any condition Phone 1167. Victor Cystc 
Work*. 874 Johnson ffi.

WANTED-Any quantity cnielrooe ‘ ar

SDCS;
WANTED—Old rooW kfe.A_^ic; lee A *—’ ~_______ ■ ■ -
wn'mSïkweAd Wthiïl>UMî! FOR SALE—AUTOMOBILE»

IF TOO HATH WORK for » tow--------
£2. VTK- ItTafcp
Burra»» and let us send you the mas or 
t im— to do that work*

HOUSEKEEPING EOCMtk
TWO UAROE frank, bouaekcsplâg roomn 

gas. phone. 906 «’alnlunla Avenue ml* 
FURNISHED ROOMS tor” M>l hons^ 

keeping. St. George's Hotel. Ksqittmalt 
Rond. ______________________

MISCELLANEOUS
CLEAN-SAWDUST AND EXCKIJEOR.

suitable for fuel, bedding, packing, etc., 
given awaYr- Any quantity. Sweeney 
Cooperage. Ellery Street and B. A N, 
Railway. . ax

CARLIN i CO., teaming contractor*.
Swlo stable. 2S6» Maple 81rest. Phone
1*4 nr 3149T.________   0

CEDAR WfXHi, » cord, 91.1* half cortf 
Marlow, Phone 2BS.

SAANICH—Ward Sevfn Liberals most
Thursday. 7.», In Arcade Building, for 
purpose of mganirinR Women's Asso
ciation. Visit Legislature after meeting.

C P. COX. piano tuner. Qra^uata at
School for' Blind. Halifax. 13* Sou In
Turner Street. Phone 12HTa. mS4

mtrô 
our new 
for evei 
Frost, 
ment M

Frost S 
Oovem-

Cs..

SITUATIONS WANTEOr-PEMALE
ASSISTANT STEN(HHl\PUEB. knowl

edge bookkeeping, wishes position. Box 
1757. Times. mil,

nffPAÏniNG promptly «»r'»»»UT MUNIUIPAI. »hbb dahok bukrau

1H F. V F.N -PASSE NGKIl M 1T< ' H El .1..
ffm^Wsa rendition, reewwty or 
hauled, or would trade for light «-or. 
Box 1756, Times._________ ' ______ mil

BPF.EDWEI.I. flvs-passenger car. «|R 
frlc light* and attachment*, excellent 
running order, good fire* end "pare. ¥• 
h. p.. tonneau can ha moved and con
verted . Into tmeh a ml replaced; xrlW 
Wti c-hesp: terw. Apply Jm. eson Oar
age. courtnej- end Gordon Streets, mil

n KNEESHAW. maaaetilet. Consulta
tions dally. Claeses Tuesday and Fri
day. 8 p. m. l*« Sutlej Ave. Phone 
ffilfL______________________mtt

AUTO REPAIR*, compilrated magneto
and IgnUIon trouble located, long ex- 
perlenci* with American tBjrf, special 
equipment for Ford week. Arthur 
Dandrldgc. *36 Ta tee Street, next \r 
■Usmlnhis .

will' pay'from ft to fl* for gentlemen’s
it off clothing. WA! toll at any ad 
•a*. Phone 429). 1471 Govt. 8t

^SoNDt

Mette- ta ImtoRt |H« that aey peraoe.
ertae ear rlelme eaelnat the lato
—‘"‘ïh^aWN^jS-Jai 5

’ •t Victoria. IL CL. are require») 
the seme with full particulars/! 
—verified, ts the nnderslgaM 

_ i __the Administratrix ef th.
S’5»h°'»ïï,£ï..rî;,r.r,r5tb;te

ef th* a»M 6iwbw4 amour the per.
-------thereto, havinr rarer» .ni.

•f which aha shall thru her.
~.V ylctaria. B. C.. thle nth Itap

* «thittakfr,
Bldg.. Victoria. R.C.

Die said Administratrix.
THCVQt>RrORATION OF THE DIS-

^rmcT or saanich

notick la hrrehy given that I lie first 
elttina of Ihe annual Court of Revision 
for revising, correcting, «ml 1 tearing cmv 
i.lalnt* Mgatoai the a^»"nv ut of Ilu» Cor
poration of the Dlsdxlct «»f Saanich, a* 
made by th« Aiwawir Hr the year 1917. 
will lie held Is the Council Chamlier, 
Munl< lpel Hall. Reyal Onk, B. C„ on Wed
nesday, June is. 1917. st I* a. ro.

Any 1*01 iwn having any complaints 
axalnat the aaaessmeni must give notice 
in writing to the Assessor, slating rcg. 
non", at least ten clear days previous to 
the first lilting of the Court of Itevlwlon.

Doic«l at Iloyal Oah, B. C., thla .th day
of May. »t« |||Ç<-ron 8 cOWPF.n. ^

«. M. r.

PRESBYTERIAN-St. Columtui, Mitchell 
nml Granite Streets, Oak Bay. Servie*» 
II a. m. and 7.39 p. m. Rev. Geo. D. 
li.-land. Vancouver, will preach both 
services. The Preabytcrluna of Oak 
Bay district arc invited to these services, 

____ ;_______________________ mtt
9T. PAUL'S. Vktorb. West. Mothers- 

Day. All organisations co-operating. 
Psual time._________  ml4

MMOX CHURCH GTeehyterlani. »« 
Stanley Avenue. Rev. Joseph McCoy. 
M. A., minister. S.ihlmth gerThwe ll 
a. m. nnd 7.30 p. m : Sab>»ath School and 
Bible Class. 2.30 p. m. Special anniver
sary services on Sahbnth. May 13. Her. 
F. W. Kerr. B. A., will preach at both 
arrvlces. All are welcome, _______ m!7

BAPTIST-Emmanuel. Rev. William 
Steve neon. Morning. 1L “With Christ in 
Pleasant Pbu*es;" evening. 7.»». - Where 
and How Homo Men Find (bid." Recent 
book reference. Mr. Brit ling Seva It 
Through. Everybody welcome. m!2

fTuRT BAITIBT-YsteM and Quadra.
Rev. J. H. Howe will preach. Morning, 
'’Suffering am! Glory;" evening. "My 
Kxpericn<-cs Amongst the Soidlcra." Sun
day SvlKHd. 2.36. Prayer eervlce, Thure- 
day, * p, m.________________ mtt

TA BERNACLE B APTIST. Cheater and
and Fairfield. Rev. M. H. West, pastor. 
Sa-1-vices: 11 e. "All Things Working 
Togetlwr for (bxx!;" 7.3» p. m.. “Do the 
llaptii-t* Accept the Blhlc as the W<*r<1 
of God?** Sunday School. 2J*. Twsdwy, 
Bible study. Thursday, prayer meeting, 
1 p. m.  mt?

FÏÏÏST 9IMRITITAL <'HI'RCl< ineeto In
St John's Hall. Herald Street. At 3 
p. m., Mra. R. Isles, inewaage circle: 7.2* 
p. m„ Mr. Plummer, subject. "Ttia 
Power of Reoson." PsychU- messages 

dy Welcome.

Tabwdi—Barometer, 29.W; temperature, 
maximum yestefda.v. 5»; minimum, 46; 
wind, il miles *L E., rain. «61; wcatiMST.

Portland. Ore,—Barometer. ».9k; t**m-
l*erHltire. maximum yesterduy, «0; mini- 

( mum, 62: wind, 8 mile» 8.; rain. .01;

* Seattle— Barometer, 29.18; tempera turk,
maximum yenti'ttlay, 66; minimum. rA; 
wind. 8 miles S. W.; tain, wcatiter.

8an Frwnrtseo—Barometer. ».*; tent-
perxtnre;'imixtmttm• yesterday, <6; mint--- 
mum. 52; wind, 8 mile» 8. W.; rain, .01; 
weather, cloudy.

Penticton-Temperature, maximum yee- 
terdny. 74; rain, ,12- -

Temperature.
Max. Min.

Nanaimo (Entrance Is.) .......... 62 a a.
Cranbrook ..........................  *•
Nelson -X.7...........   7?
Prince George  ........   62
Calgary .............................................. K *
Edmonton .......•"••••••...............  7* M
Qu'Appelle ..................    O
Winn1p<*g ................— ........ M 35
Toronto ..........    »
Ottawa .........................  *3 ••
Montreal ........ ............ ............. $?
8l. John .......    w ••
Halifax ........   M ..

Victoria Dally Weather. 
Olieerviitlons token 5 a. m., noon and S 

p. in., Frklay:
Temperature.

Highest .........    M

Average ...............•'••• »............. .................  *
Minimum <»n grass ............................  44

Rale. .17 Inch. <
Bright "tinshln*. 12 minutes.
General state of weather, cloudy.

at clog» Everybody ml?

Mrs. Aaron sen. WW Govern-

Phong your or- 4263
TH* HUDSON'S BAY CO.

WINS DEFANTM1NT
. Open till 1$ » to.

NEW TUnroilT TEMPI.K, corner Pnn-
d»en n ml ItltfnHhard Streets. Dr. Roller 
will apeak, akll a, M-on "Thn Ehfclt. ot 
Truth f t p. m.. at the Domlnloh Thee- 
tre, subject, “Our Divine llrrlroge." mtt 

CHRISTIAN “'SCIENCE—First Church of
Christ. Menti*!. *65 Pandora Avenue. 
Services are held on Htindaya at 11 a. m. 
snd 7 » p. m. Subject for Sunday. May 
13, “Adam and Fallen Man." Teoti- 
montal meeting -evety - W.vdnssday evaa- 
log al S o'cluck. Visitors welcome, ml;

Will Net Disturb Labors—Aldermen 
jvHterday afternoon determined to stay 
all alroot work which Involved con
struction until Uie toll, contenting 
themseto»-* -rspnles onlys to ordev 
that lal»or may not b* divertit from 
the fartn. Tire matter came up in 
Street* and Bewerw Committee, and 
wsh unanimously gdopted.

■ * * P TWÊÊÈÊÊÊM|

Bear, pints, t,3s^rm*r ***

■v*r

060^6379

^
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Overlaid Car Giessiag Contest Clases 
May 23,1917

FINCH'S MAY SALE
SATUHDAY MORNING SPECIALS

Special Offering in Children’s 
Hats To-day

Nice Assortment of Children’s Panamas and Lace Hats, nicely 
trimmed with ribbons and flowers. AP
Special for week-end .........................  ..........«PJL«2/V

Children's Wash Hats. (P"1 nn
Regular $1.75 value, at.............  .......... ........ipLvv

Special Grouping of Women’s Trimmed Hats (PC AA

-FINCHS 1=
LTD.

•; •. - , ............ . • ■ • ■ -

TO LET
FURNISHED

1502 Jubilee, cor. Oak Bay Ave..
..120

till Esquimau Rd.. 6 rooms ..S3»
1729 N Hampshire Rd.. 6 rooms

171» Rtanley Ave., f rooms ... ...MB
?S51 Beach Drive. » rooms ... ...$M
1334 Burlelth Drive, 7 rooms . ..836
f*or Arm. and Selkirk Ave., 7

...836

UNFURNISHED
W View Ft.. 3 rooms .............. ...86
124 Linden Ave., 10 rooms .... .823
316 Beckley Ave. (James Bay). 6

.111
864 Flemming St.. 3 fooms .. ...88
"Barrow Cottage.” CloverdaD

Ave., 4 rooms .................... . ...84
*94 Inverness St. 4 rooms ..... 87 66
639 Toronto Ft., 6 rooms ........ 811.
1843 Fowl Bay Rd.. 5 room* . .8W
1646 Dallas Rd.. 8 rooms ......
1046 North Park Ft.. 4 rooms ...88
99Î Colville Rd.. 4 rooms ...... .819
93* Inverness Ft.. 4 rooms ...» ...II
734 Edward, cor. Mary. I room* $10
106 Mow 8t.. 7 room* ........... . ..$16
1015 Flags rd St.. 4 rooms ....... .811
S7 Cook Ft.. 11 rooms ........... .836
2046 Crescent Rd., 8 rooms .. ...»
twin Oak Bay Ave., 8 roomed

818
VT>2 Byron 81.. 6 rooms, modern..$12
’•Armadale." 341 Niagara Ft 13

.ru
967 Inverness *L, 4 roomed cottage $1
756 Roderick Ft.. 4 rooms ....... ...8»
2876 Lee Ave., • room* ......... ..116

ms Quadra St.. I rooms ......,...|l
2310 Dunlevy St.. 1 rooms ........... P
495 Laurel St . « rooms.............. V 5>
:0it Byron St.. I rooms ........... S
712 Cave St„ 1 rooms .................... H
748 Pembroke St.. 10 rooms ....HI 
f» Hillside Are.. 9 room* ...412.*
711 Front St.. 8 rooms ................. fl
1734 Albert St.. I rooms .........X
1719 Bank St., 7 rooms .............. SU
1684 Queen's Aw.. 13 rooms .. .#*'
«37 Pin* St.. 7 rooms ................ Hu
8115 Delta,St.. S ro«ni« ..............
777 Front St.. • rooms ................ H
190* Lee Ave.. 8 rooms  .........Sit
1947 Bee and Marlon Sts.. 7 room*......... . ..........
B-arh Drive. 8 rooms ...... ..82*'
19*2 N H»mp»h'r* Rd.. 7 rooms..HS
*«*• Ft . * -oom* ..................82"
721 Dlyovery St.. 8 rooms ........Hi

King's Hd . 8 rooms ...........H
9**6 Pin** Ft . 1 rooms ............  «
1472 Fort Ft.. 9 rooms ............... SU
fw Ft»n»r«or St. 7 rooms ...........8*9
1782 Bay St . 8 rooms ......... .816.84

STORES AND OFFICES
Broad Street, store .....................W

<q. store ...................... SM
1«*2 Fort Ft. large garage ..7..J6» 
2*1 Fook «tore and dwelling . ...S*’
K8 View Ft., stor* ......................85
7*0 Vstn Ft 32*117 ft.
**5 Vl»w Ft., warehouse ............. SW
nan.ee r-*ar of residence ........... 85
118 Mom Ft., store and fixture*. 415 
Offices. Brown Block.

ACREAGE
Cor Burnside and Oran villa Ft.

12 acres, cottage and barns . .818 
Cad boro Bay. 1 1-5 acres, 5 roomed 

house, barns, ‘tr ...... ............. 81
HOTEL

Bits Hotel. 100 rooms, bar, dining 
and kitchen.

ARROGANT DEMAND BY 
UNIDUN NORTHERN

Must Have Estimates Paid 
More Promptly; What Cor

respondence Shows

Legislative Press Gallery, 
May IS.

The return which Hon. John Oliver 
brought down to the House yesterday 
afternoon in response to the request 
of Henry C. Hall contains further In 
ataricea of the cavalier manner 
which the Canadian Northern Pacific 
Railway Company has been trenting 
the province in regard to the Victoria 
terminals and the const ruction of the 
Island section.

For instance, on April S the Minister 
of Railways sent a night lettergram to 
Sir William Mackenzie reminding him 
that on February 22 a quotation of 
$12,000 nn acre for thé lands required 
by the company on the old reserve for 
terminal purposes had been made to 
M. H. McLeod, general manager Of the 
company, and that there had been no 
answer to this. “What do you Intend 
to do about this? Do you intend to 
nocecd with your terminals at Victoria 
this spring?” the Minister asked.

Want Prompt Reply.
To this there has never been any 

answer made. Yet^on April 11 the 
third vice-president of the mad wired 
to Mr. McLeod a very mandatory mes
sage about January, February and 
March estimates on terminal account, 
instructing him to find out when the 
Government intended to pay these. The 
message proceeded: ' '

"Amount unpaid very large and In 
view of circumstances you will hgvg to 
advise Government work will be closed 
down Immediately unless Finance 
Minister releases estimates now. You 
must also get definite assurance from 
Government that subsequent eeti 
males will be dealt with more prompt
ly. We simply cannot go on other 
wise. You know our situation and 
hope you will tell Minister plainly.

On that date, April 11,,j.Hon.. Mr. 
Oliver had written to Mr. McLeod, re
ferring to an interview which the latter 
had had with him here the day before. 
Mr. McLeod had taken strong excep
tion to the company being asked to 
pay $12,000 an acre for the lands it 
wants for the Victoria terminals, and 
claimed that it wsji entitled |o acquire 
these at 88,404. the price paid by the 
E. A N. for the lands it purchased 
year ago. In this Connection the Min
ister wrote:

More Valuable.
"I took the position with you that 

cn account of the location and forma 
lion of the lands sought to be acquired 
by your company these lands were 
much more valuable than the lands a* 
quired by tile Ë. A N. 1 wish to make 
ray position very clear in this matter.

P. R. BROWN,
insurance Written.

1112 Broad St.
Money to I-oan

Answers to Times 
Want Ads.

The following replies are waiting to be 
•-ailed for:

306. 1267, 1273. 1379. 1296. 1396. 14?!. 1466. 146*. 
1496, 1542, 1518, IS«. HR*. 1***, 1«», 1690, 1693. 
1719. 1725. 1745, K&. 1963. 7*6.1065, «21. 634».
X367. .

*00 LATE TO CLASSIFY
fJGONIHMS—“Every mother expect* to 
Ivk a richer husband for her daughter 
ian she did for herself.” Dlggon Prlnt- 
ig co.. 706 Yates Struct. Wedding an- 
i»uncem«:nts printed frotekiy and cor- 
•utly. Cake boxes and tards as well.

mis
WHY GO HOME TO EAT when you rat, 
get a nice, tasty lunch at the Vernon 
Cafe for file.? Try it once and you will 
weep on1 trying It Table* tor ladle»,

HOSPITAL FOR MOWERS at 614 Cor
morant. Phone 1874X or NK Ambulance 
wtll rail.

PHONE 1*79 for Chma nui wood, 
to cord wood. 'ml?

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
SALVATION ARMY, Ilroad Street. Briga

dier and Mrs. Mc L an. Saturday. Sun
day and Monday. Illustrated lecture, 
“Thirty YeuM’ 8 A. Warfare.” 16») col
ored slides, Monday. 8 p. m. Admission 
ttcent*. Art invited._____ ________ m12

SEED POTATOES-We have a few sacks 
left of Saanich Whites, also Yakima 
Gem*. We are open to buy pigs from 
6 weeks to 6 months In any quantity. 
Write us 1311 Broad Street. North
western Creamery, Ltd. Ship "us your 
eggs and erf am. ml

ÂSOTHF. S_Hbvn k HAH,iAIN-Ko. TÜ 
Queen’s Avenue, betw - n Douglas and 
Blanshsrd Streets; only 82,750, terms. 
Apply I*. R. Brown, 1112 Broad. P. O. 
Box 428. ml.'

MT , mVGLAF APARTMENTS. Oak Bay
Junction. Comfortable, furnished or un
furnished suites. w**ek or month. Apply 
•n't' 9 Pbon** 879.

l.AWN MOWERS sharpened, collected
delivered 11: n-'W. perfect, electrical de
vice; year’s guarantee. Dundrldge.
rv'erhln’et Pbon- 339$T 479 mil

I %tVN MOWERS electro-machine ground.
guaranteed “Keen Ktilting.” called, d*-
•tvred II.06 Phone 4734___________ m20

f *WN MOWERS sharpen-d Som • d'f 
ffVence. Dandridge. machinist Pbon
WT 479 ft

THE RIGHT REV. BISHOP BREWING, 
of Toronto, will preach st both services 
on Sunday next In th* Reformed Epis
copal Church Services at 11 « m. and 
7 p m Th* Kit* of Confirmation will 
b* administered during tb > morning ser
vice. Strangers very welcome. mil 

STRAW BE PR Y PLANTS. currant*, 
gmneebendes, raspberries, loganberries. 
Vu Its. chicks, hatching eggs, ducklings, 
hares, goats Cat tlogue free. Chat. 
T’rovnn. Mln«>r Rural industries Spe
cialist. Tinsley Fort. B. C.____________

LADIES WANTED to do plain and light 
sewing at home,, whole or spare, time, 
goo<l pay; work - sent any distance; 
ekarc-s paid. S*nd stnmp for particu
lars National Manufacturing Company. 
Montreal. ______

FAIRALL’S. LTD., for the best mineral 
waters and fruit syrups. Sole bottlers 
of coca cola In Victoria, .Avoid Imita
tion^__Phon*» 212._______ .

nô NOT PURCHASE tire, and tub» thA
«-H*. •» lie *elvfor many month., tliry may nar. yiar- 

Ishcd.” We sell only fresh new stock. 
Just received from the factories. Let on 
fit your cycle and take away your wor
ries. A1I kinds of repairing expertly 
done. PllmJey'e CJclc Store, 611 View 
Street. ____________ mil

SffAYFïffOAN LAKE-SSO -ft. waterfrdnt, 
_ about 3 acres, most picturesque resi

dential site on lake, magnificent view; 
$750. Phop* owner. 2587 L. mît

WANTED—By reliable man. position as 
watchman or Janitor. Phone 2323X. ml5 

CEDAR'"wood. $3 cord, iLpThalf cord.
Marlow. Phone____________ fill*

FAIR FIELD MKTHODI8T LADIES’ AID 
will hold a sale of plain sewing anti 
children’s w- ar Tuesday at 1 o'clocg. 
w>4 Fort Street. Afternoon tea, lit

_cent*L ____ ml2
F# )l ' NT >—Rowhoiit. name on sa

Hitchy Koo.” Apply W FJsgard.__ml2
KHQViMALT PLUMBER—A. MacdwuUd 

Plumbing, heating' nnd sewers. Estf- 
mates furnished. Jobbing punctually 
att-‘ndi*d to. Phone 3886. 1257 Esquimau
Road. .. ____ ._____ I

EXt’HANffiK Flve-pa*senger car for pig*, 
chickens ni cow. Bryant. R. M. D. No. 
1, Turgoose mix

SMALT, ORCHARD for sale, convenient 
.. to city, well stocked, perfect condition, 

splendid bearing, good revenue producer, 
fenced. g«*>d well, large hen house and 
run, nice house site, productive vege
table garden; will sell at price of unim
proved land adjoining, terme. Apply 
“Orebardlet.” Times Office. mtt

WANTED- strong lad, about If. for 
stores; preference given to one who can 
handle Ford car. Apply Stores, Victoria 
Machinery Depot, Ray Street. mil

ST. JOHN’S BRANCH OF THE wT"jT 
will hold a t*a In the Rectory, Quadra 
Street. Tuesday, May 18. 8 to 1. All 
frh-nda welcome. mjg

FOUND- Wrist watch, Thursday even-
Ing. Apply 440 Gorge Road.______ mi5

PURPLE STAR, L. O. B. A., will hold's 
military flVe hundred oh May 30 at the 
Orange Hail, Yates Street, mil

KINDLING» WOOD, no chopping re
quired. 8 large bundles $1. put In your 
basement. Marlow, Phone Ml. mil

W A NTJSD—A girl for general hqpse work, 
must be competent. Apply 1654 Glad
stone Avenue. • mig

FOIl BA?.E OR EXCHANUE-Cabhl
launch Flossie. 26x7. has 21 h. p.. 4-cycle, 
♦-cylinder engine, good speed, and In 
first-class condition. Apply 482 Powell 
.PtrfWt, James Bay

DINING ROOM FURNITURE. In any
quantity, required. Phone 187». ju

CITY MART. 736>ort Street. Good qual-
Hy second-hand furniture. carpets, 
stoves, etc., for sale at half-price. We 
else buy or exchange household goods 
In any quantity. Phope M88, tytjj

ROOMS, brwird. sitting room. Ideal local
ity; English cooking; lew rales. Phone 
W67T. ;e fit

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
GOLDEN and mission oak diners anu 

buffets: also Violer VlcUoia, coat |25u, 
besides quantity high-class records: 
Ferris’s Furniture Room, 141» Dougla* 
Street. Phone 1X7». in 19

PARTLY FURNISHED HOUSE to let. 
rooms, on Fourth Street, near car; rent 
112 per month. Phone 4%M(. mla

FO^tt TOURING CAR wanted at on e 
foF spot cash ; must be In good order 
and not a Jitney or obnolete mode». 
Telephone at once to number 3W3R. mix 

FOR SALE—Steam boiler. lbs., guit- 
able dairy or nursery. 1419 Douglas mu 

4’onnaught Hall. 
Moftatt’s or- 

mll

DANCE TO-NIGHT, 
dents 56è„ ladies free.

WESLEY, McPherson Avenue. Rev. R. 
3 McIntyre. H -çr« tary Methodist Con
ference, will preach the morn.ng ser
mon. The pastor at 7.30 p. in. Motl*era 
Day. Installation of 6. ti. officers inorn-
tng service.--------- -------- .A; m!2

WANTED1- A traveller, exp rlvn« c<f 
hlsculta and confer-tlonery.. for_ the 
Mainland, east Of Vancouver. Give full 
particulars In first letter. Apply P. <>. 
Box 4«9. Victoria. m!5

FOR RENT—Pig ranch, two miles from 
city limits. Burnside Road, city water, 
house, stable, buildings for one hundred 
hog*, with ail necerarry boilers, end ten 
acres of land; $25 per month. Apply 
A. Johns, Stt Gorge Road. m!&

TO RENT- Furnished, good, «-room, mod
ern bungalow, overlooking water Bur
dick Brothers. I4d. Telephone 416». m!5

TO RENT Good 7-room house, Janrçs 
Bay. close In; mod-rut* rent. Burdick
Brothers. 1 .t<b__Telephone 4189 m!5

FOB SALE—Horse, rubber tired buggy 
and harness, aa lot or separately; also 
modern flat to rant. 12 Bpyd Street, mlz 

WRITTEN-APPLICATIONS wÜl be 
celved by the undersigned for the posi
tion of Industrial and Publicity Com
mise Ion* r until the Itth of this montn. 
The position will prob.ibly be vacant on 
Jun* L 1917. Herbert Cuthbert. 623 Fori 
Street.___________  - _____ Ji

MILLWOOD, $3 cord. H.M) half
Marlow. Phone 3888. mO

EXCHANGE—Wc are making sal**e ami 
exchanging prop»1 rties dally. Bring in 
your listings. Cross A Co., Belmont
House.____________________________mtt

X SURE WINNER—Three modern houses, 
two of six and one of five, 1» minutes 
from P. O.Î price takes the three, only 
84,209. Cross A Co.. Belmont House. m!5

A POTATO PATCH—Five acres at Sid
ney, good land; your* for $65», on easy 
terms. Dross A Co. mtS

MILITARY FIVE HUNDRED -Queen of 
Island, 36». Orange Halt, Yates Street, 
May 22. * p. m Good prises. R4fre*h- 
m-nts 28 cents mil

TEAMSTER WANTED, fox- wood wagon. 
Majlow, 578 John Street. ml2

TO LET - Fully fuvnlslied, nine room *d 
house. Oak Bay, piano, garage, garden. 
Phone 334 X. m!5

DANCE TO-NIGHT, Connaught Hall. 
Gents Me., ladles free. Moffatt’s or
chestra. -- ml2

1244 DALLAS ROAD—<’ompletcly furnish
ed. modern, unequalled view ; Immediate 
possession: rent low. Phone 438*Y. ml» 
tET*~ ROA DflTWH Mr wtt, tn- gee* 
ahape,' tires good; price |175. Phone 
4838R. ml8

CARD OF THANKS.
Mr. nnd Mrs. Rutland and relatives of 

the late Mrs. Sarah Page drplre to thank 
her many friends for their very kind at-

at bar funeral

I am of opinion that the E. A N. ac
quired the lands from the late Gov
ernment at much lew than their’actual 
value. I am also of the opinion that 
the lands sought to be a^iulred by 
your company are much more valu 
•Me than the lands secured by the 
E. A N. I strongly dissent from the 
contention that, because the E. A NL 
obtained its lands at a certain valua 
tlon. your company ia entitled to ob
tain what It requite* at the price paid 
by the RAN.

Could Lease Lands.
"As you are well qprare, the late 

Government leased to the Cameron 
Genoa Mills Shipbuilders, Ltd., a pur 
tlon of the lands which are now sought 
to be acquired by your company for Its 
terminals. Tills lease does not expire 
until June 6, 1818. 1 am in receipt of 
nn application froip another shlpbulld 
ing company for a large Area of land 
for the purpose of building wooden 
ships, and I wish to bring the matter 
•f your application for these lands to a 

cor elusion. Failing an Immediate 
agreement xvith your copipany I am 
prepared ttf enter into an xtgreement 
with, a shipbuilding company for a 
lease of & considerable portion of the 
lands which you seek to acquire. For 
this reason I wish to have a definite 
reply to this letter In writing, so that 
the matter may be made one of record 
on the files of the Department”

The Minister points out to Mr. Mr- 
Lcvd that the time set for the comple
tion of the company’s contract of June 
17, 1910, was the first day of July, J914, 
and expresses the opinion that this 
contract called for the construction 
and maintenance of the work-shop», 
repur-Khops and round-house* in Vic
toria. The extensions given from time 
to time expire on the first day of July 
next. The^Minister says he would like 
to have a statement in writing of the 
company’s intentions in regard to erec
tion of terminals here and the comple
tion of its undertaking on Vancouver 
Island.

Hon. Mr. Oliver draws to the notice 
of the general manager that the esti
mated cost of terminals is 89.3W.825, of 
which 883,686 was for the Patricia Bay 
terminals, and that it Is his informa
tion that already there bag beert paid’ 
out in connection with the latter $196,- 
211.09, considerably over double the es
timated cost.

I do not think that such an excess 
payment, in connection with any term
inal work, can be justified, ami unless 
you show good cause to the contrary 
V shall be obliged to give Instructions 
that thie over-payment Is to be deduct
ed from your ensuing estimates for 
terminal purposes.”

Ferry Service.
He also wishes to have n elenr state

ment of the company’s intentions in 
regard to the non-matcrlallxation of 
the company’» ferry service, nnd he 
know* of no good reason why the con 
ncctlon between the main line at New 
Westminster and the line on Lulu Isl 
and, so as to" connect with the proposed 
ferry service from Woodwards Land
ing to Patricia Bay should not be pro
ceeded with.

‘As 1 stated to you verbally yester
day.” the Minister continues, "this 
Government is desirous that your com
pany should make arrangements either 
for running rights over the line of the 
Vk‘torla A Sidney railway or come to 
some traffic arrangement with that 
company so that the different indus
tries established along its line may be 
provided with! cars and have the neces
sary connections with your railway for 
the shipment of their output." 

Dissatisfaction.
I wish to express very emphatically 

the dissatisfaction of this Government 
with the apparently Indifferent manner 
in which your Company views its obli
gations under the different contracts 
entered Into with this Government,” 
the letter concludes.

In a letter of April 12 General Man
ager McLeod, writing lit this city, ar
gue;* that the company should not b* 
asked to pay more than $6.404 an acr* 
for the lands It wishes to acquire, nnd 
that In getting this and at the same time 
holding all the water-frontage the Gov
ernment is making a very good bar
gain indeed. He states hfs view that 
the late Government did not purchase 
the old Soiighee* reserve with any Idea 
of making a large amount of money by 
the transaction.

Johnson Street Bridge.
The war is again dragged In as the 

reason why the company’s enterprises 
lag, although the fact is that the dale 
set for their completion was passed be
fore the war broke out. He also urges 
that until there Ur a bridge at Johnson 
Street the company’s terminals would 
be of no value and therefore there is no 
need to go ahead with them at this 
time. He says the amount for the land 
purchased for Patricia Bay terminals. 
$112,988.18, was omitted from the esti
mate through “an error." The “large 
transfer steamer” for the ferry service 
htyi been under construction for serpe 
finie, he writes, but “In order to take 
care of tho business we have placed 
two barges and two tugs In the ser
vice to handle the business In the 
meantime.” Delay In the construction 
of the link between New Westminster 
and Lulu Island Is put up to the City 
Council of the Royal City. He doubts 
If a running arrangement with the V.
A 8. could be made, promises that the 
Information asked for by the Minister 
on February 16—following which the 
company got Itself placed under Fed
eral control—would be forwarded Ip a 
few days, and concludes with the quo
tation of the arrogant message regard
ing terminal estimates already quoted.

It may be mentioned that the promise 
os to supplying the Information Is like 
ail other C. N. Pacific promises—nut 
worth the paper they are written on. 
The Minister has written several re
quest* for this, to which the Depart
ment is entitled by statute, but has re
ceived no satisfaction.

MANY WOMEN NOT 
REGISTERED YET

Monday at 5 o’Clock is Closing 
Hour for Signing of 

Fopns

There is considerable diversity of 
opinion throughout the city and the 
surrounding districts as to whether or 
not the women are registering at a 
rote which can be considered satisfac
tory. At present there are some 6,500 
names on, the registration list, which 
means that there are as yet about fifty 
per cent, of the ladies of this city who 
are either waiting to sign, the form on 
the last day or who are Indifferent to 
the fact that the present is offering 
them the means by which they may 
exercise the privilege* which the bûttnt 
afford*.

The importance of registering can
not be too strongly emphasized, < *|M - i- 
nlly when the time is as short as in the 
present instance; for, as has been 
stated on numerous occasions, five 
o’clock on Monday afternoon is the 
hour at which the various offices-will 
close. Under these circumstances It 
will be necessary for a considerable in
crease in . the daily average to be at
tained if the majority of the women 
who aro, yet unregistered are to enter 
their names on the lists. ' H

Every facility has been provided to 
enable the women of this city and the 
neighboring municipalities to become 
actual voters. Within the limits of 
Victoria itself it is possible to register 
at the premises on Government Street 
formerly occupied by the Quebec Bank, 
or at the Court House, as well as at 
the Liberal and Conservative room* 
arid the Old Victoria Theatre. Ttm* tt 
becomes evident that only indifference 
on the part of the ladies themselves 
can be the excuse offered for the large 
percentage of names which have not as 
yet been listed.

The districts surrounding the city 
vary considerably as regards the re 
sponse which their Women are making 
to the opportunity of assuming this 
new but important responsibility.. The 
commissioners who are engaged in the 
work are, however, laboring diligently 
and the best of results*re confidently 
expected.

MUSIC—A Home Necessity
“Only by training little children to love and to know 

what is good, ran we hope to accomplish real musical pro
gress”

NEW EDISON
la the beat pomible means 
for creating a love for real 
music in the home, not 
only among the children, 
but also among the grown
ups.

With a New Edison you 
get a real, natural Re- 
Creation, not an imitation.

DEMONSTRATIONS GIVEN DAILY

KENT’S EDISON STORE
(Store of Superior Service)

1004 Government Street. Phone 3449

IN FRENCH HOSPITAL

n

For Canadian Red Cross
HAYDN-8 ORATORIO

THE CREATION
Cheeu* of 100 Veieee, in

First Prubyttriss Chsrch, lid, May II, st 8.15 p.e.
80L0I8T8:

Miss Eva Hart ........... Soprano At the Piano ............. ..................
Mr. R. B. MeKensic ...........  Tenor Mr. Harry ULtar les worth
Mr. Gideon Hleka  .T  Base At the Organ. Mr. Edward Par sens

Conductor .... Mr. Jaekaon ilanby 
Total proceed* to be given to Red Croes.
Tickets, 28c. Small Reserved Portion, 80c_________ -....

Tirketa may be obtained from the following: All Branches of Red Croat 
Society, John Cochrane’s Drug Stor e, llibben-Bone’s, Wtlkerson s Jewelry, 
Fletcher Bros’. Music Store. Gideon Hicks’s Music Store, Mitchell A Duncan, 
Morris’s Tobacco Store. Macey Office Store, Bowes’s Drug Store. Williams i 
Drug Store, O’Uonnell’e Furnishing Store, Mrs. Aaroneon’s, Victoria Book 
A Htationei y Co.

National Chapter of’the Dr. George M. 
Duwson Chapter, Dawson, Yukon Ter
ritory.

HOLD CONFIRMATION

Right Rev. Bishop Brewing, of 
formed Episcopal Church, 

Visiting City.

STUDENTS’ CONCERT
Empress Hotel Ballroom . 
THURSDAY, MAY 17

1.30 P. M.
leading tcachera of Victoria will be 

_ represented.
the Church in Cannda is holdtiYg^^iSL *° non"RW"ebore’ RoM*re

Electro-Plating. — Have your auto 
re-nickeled this erring by Albion 
Stove Works. Ltd. » •

A » fir
At the kind invitation of Mrs. .Bar

nard, the Women’s Canadian Club will
tent km daring her tost iilttc**, fer the me*t'"*t Government House. Tuesday 
beautiful floral tributes and exprimions ,c al , „„uw.»r aaof sympathy, and also for their presence aftermHin, May 15. at 1 o clock. Ad- 

■■■■ mission will b* by membership tickets. •

PTE. 0U8 8IVERTZ
Who was wounded at Vlmy Rklge.

NAVY LEAGUE CHAPTER
Contributions From Sister Chapters 

Acknowledged at Meeting.

The monthly jure ting of the Navy 
League Chapter, I, O. D. E, was held 
May 11, the regent, Mrs. Dolg. presid
ing. Correspondence Included letters 
from Cainoeun and Willows Camp 
Chapter*, enclosing cheques for $25.00 
and $5.00 respectively, to be used in 
buying comforts for the sailors.

Two new members were elected. 
Mrs. F. Verinder and Mrs. El Evans. 
Special I. U. D. E. badges were pre
sented to the follow ing ladles, * they 
having either husband or sons on ac
tive service Mrs. Gordnn*$mith, Mrs. 
Blackwood-Weldman, and Mrs. Fcn-

Mrs. Edwards, convenir of the Com
forts for Bailors committee, reported 
the following forwarded to men on the 
Atlantic Patrol: 42 scarves, 15 doxen 
pairs of gloves, 1 «carve donated from 
Mrs. Hasel.

Mr*. Rlckaby, convener of Field 
Ornnfqm for BilMlfgtt reported 9 pair 
socks and 1 sweater received this 
month to date.

Mrs. Black wood-Wc id man, a mem
ber from Duncan, told of the splendid 
work being done in the L O. D. EL 
Canadian Hospital, London, Eng., say
ing that too much praise and thanks 
could not be given to those responsible 
for the loving care and luxurious 
treatment given to all wounded sol
diers.

•A standing vote of sympathy and
condolence was accorded Mrs. Powell 
and fier daughters (Including the re
gent, Mrs. Dolg), who have suffered 
severe bereavement through the death 
on the field of honor of Lieut. R. B. 
Powell. ,.

Besides representing Tbe Navy 
League Chapter, Mrs. Dolg will be 
delegate at the annual meeting of the

Rt. Rev. Bishop Brewing. D.D., who 
about four years ago was created first 
Bishop of the Reformed Episcopal 
Church for all Canada, arrived in the 
City yesterday from Toronto, and will 
be a visitor here for the next week. 
During his stay he will be the guest of 
Mrs. McTavish. Heywood Avenue, and 
his time will be very greatly occupied 
In matters relating to the distant 
parish fn his vast diocese. To-morrow 
morning he will conduct a confirmation 
class at the Church of Our Lord, when 
twelve girls nnd two boys will be con
firmed. He will be the preacher both 
at the morning and evening services, 
and on Tuesday evening will be the 
guest of honor at a reception to be 
held by the Ladies’ Aid at the church 
schoolroom. Bishop Brewing recently 
has been appointed assistant Bishop of 
the Diocese of Chicago, this, incidental
ly, bringing within his jurisdiction Rev. 
Thos. Gladstone, formerly pastor of 
the Church of Our Lord, now in 
charge at Detroit. The Bishop reports^ 
that
its own well, while In the United States 
it has made considerable progress. It 
Is about four years since he visited 
Victoria last, shortly after the death 
of Bishop Crtdge. the head of the 
Church In-Weslem Canada, and one of 
the most universally beloved of men.

PUBLIC MARKET.

The week-end market witnessed a 
large attendance of producers and 
crowds of patrons thronged the well- 
stoeked stalls which were very at
tractive with fresh supplies of vege
tables. eggs, poultry, butter, meats, 
fish, flowers, plants and pastry. The 
demand was exceptionally good tn all 
lines. Prices ruled at the followi-.g 
average figures :

Apples, per box, from 75c; table ap
ples. 8 lb*.. 25c; cooking apples, 12% 
lbs., 25c. .

Dairy produce—Egg*. P*r dox., 40c 
and 45c; butter, per lb.. 60c and 66c; 
cream cheese, packet, 20c; gonda 
cheese, per lb., 40c.

Vegetables—CauWf lower, from Be; 
cabbage, per lb., 5c; garlic, per lb., 10c; 
parsnips, per lb., 2%c; turnips, per lb., 
2%c artichokes, 6 lbs., 26c;- head |et- 
tuc*. each. 5c; leaf lettuce. 3 for 10c; 
young onions. 3 for 10c; i;bul»arb. 10 
lbs.. 25c; thyme, mint, sage and para- 
ley. Sc.

Meat—Lamb, per lb. 25c to 40c; 
mutton, per lb.. 23c to 30c; veal per 
lb., 16c to 28c; »>eef, per IbvlOc to 20c; 
pork, per lb.. 20c to 28c; chicken, per 
lb.. 30c; fowl, per lb., 28c to 30c; rab
bits, per lb., 16c to 18c.

Fish—Oollcana, per lb.. 10c; halibut 
per lb.. 10c; cod, per lb., 10c; soles, per 
lb.. Itc; spring salmon, per lh„ 20c; 
shrimps, per lb., 15c: black cod, per lb., 
12%c; crabs, each, 10c tal2%c; smoked 
Annie cod. lb.. 12%c; smoked black 
cod, II»., 17a; smoked belly, per lb., 7%c; 
bloaters, per lb.. 10c. *

LOCAL NEWS

Have You Seen the seven-Jeweled 
wrist-watches, with unbreakable fronts, 
sold for $6.00 each, by F. L Haynes, 
4124 Government Street? They're un
equalled. •

* ft »
Gets One Menth.—In the Police Court 

to-day George Heller was sentenced 
to one month imprisonment for steal
ing a sack of oats and wheat from the 
yards of the E. A N. Railway Ç'ompony. 
In conjunction with this case William 
Tyler was brought into court on A 
similar charge but was dismissed.

der to 4263
THE HUDSON’S BAY CO.

WINE DEPARTMENT
tm Douglas fft. Open till 16 * m

LADIES' MUSICAL CLUB

TENDERS'
Tenders will he received for the con

struction of a Workshop at Rest haven, 
MUIney, and a Recreation Hall at Esqui
mau Convalescent Hospital, for the Mili
tary Hospital Commission. Plans and 
specifications can be seen at the office of 
Major Harvey, O., C, J Unit. M. 11 C. C„ 
Esquimau. Tenders! to be delivered on or 
before the 23rd of May. 1917. A certified 
cheque for 15 per cent, of the tender must 
accompany sanie. The loweat or any ten
der will not necessarily be accepted.

(Signed) A. ARTHUR COX.
Adjt.

Voter* Regieter.—The various regis
try offices reported at noon to-day that 
there'was a great Increase In the num
ber of applicants for registration over 
previous day*. The station* dosed at 
1 O'clock but will open again on 
day until 5 p. m. This will be the 
last opportunity for the ladles to avail 
themselves of the privileges of the bal
lot and- those who have not had their 
names placed on the veterF list al
ready should see to it that theirs are 
not among the unregistered namte 
when the doors close on Monday at-

| WONT HURT 
1 DAINTIEST FABRICS

So Economical
Tie dai.tr little lekee ef 

purest hmm. of aoop—LUX 
—wsefc «ilk., wooll.ee, etc. • 
without fadlof or .hriokiof—

LUX
w.ifht In ordiaarr.

ssnstMT’
Mht we*.

Low Brothers
Tom

AtoU 10c'



Are you using our Coni! If not, we advise you to your
next order with us. You will find combined.in our WELLING
TON the greatest satisfaction and economy.

HALL & WALKER
ESTABLISHED 1«

«■tribal ore Ouadtan Cofllertae (Deestiiulr). Ltd .
IMS Government St Phone M

ZIMMERMANN WILL 
FALL; BATOCKI TOO

BethmamvHollweg May Out
live Storm; No Statement 

Regarding Peace

The royal Trust Company
EXECUTORS AND TRUSTEES , /

* HEAD OFFtCE, MONTREAL , /
Capital Fully Paid, $1,000.000 Reserve Fund, 11,006,01»

BOARD OF DIRECTORS 
Str Vlneatrt Meredith, Bart, President 

Sir H. Montagu Allen, C. V. 0„ Vice-President
ft. B. Angus

. K. C.E. W. Beatty,
A. Baumgàrten \
A. D. Braithwaite 
E. J. Chamberlin 
H. ft. Drummond - 
C. B. Gordon
Hen. Sir Lomer Qouln, K. Ç. M. O.,-

VICTORIA BRANCH
Z0t-7 Union Rank ITteMlng 

F. E. Winslow, 
Acting Local Manager

E. B. Greerehlelde 
C. R. Hoemer »
Sir Wllllan- Macdonald 
Major Herbert Molson, M. C.
Lord Shaughneeey. K. C. V. O.
Sir Frederick Williams* Taylor,

LL. O.
A. B. Melt Manager

«12 VIEW STREET, Rooms 20 
A. Monti sambert.

Chairman of Local Advisory Board

CASUALTIES AMONG
CANADIAN SOLDIERS

Ottawa. May 12.—A casualty liât la- 
»ued at noon to-day added V» names, 
longing the total announced since 
Faster Monday to 17,?23.

Infantry.
Killed in action—me. J. ,C, McLean, 

(iilmy. Sank ; Pie. Wm. BE Hell. Innis- 
free. Alta.. Pte. W. Wilson, Norway ; 
C>1. A. W. Martin. Kayland; Vte. C. W. 
Robertson. Strtithlair. Man.; Pte. J. ci. 
Maxwell. St. John, N. U ; Lance-Cpl. 
J. Hew is, Vancouver; lie. VLiV.DIcK* 
mon, Stairx, Alt a.: Pte. A. 1 hi m'ait.
Winnipeg: lie. F. J. llalliday, Eng- 
land; Pte. J.- llarvie. LetiibriUge. Alta.. 
lie A. J. Hawkins, England ; Pte. W. 
A. Henderson, Roblin, Ont. ; He. W. 1C. 
Hin»|»er. Kngland; lie. J. Johnston, 
England; He. It. 11. Câse, Toronto; 
He. Li. T. Lister, KiigUnd; Actlng-Vpl. 
A leavers, Kngland ; Pte. J. Cr Poster. 
Marleml. Alta.; He T. A. Williams, 
p;«Kla«d ; Lahce-t'pL W..S. Teller, Cul* 
ling wood

Vied of wounds—He. S. K. Khoe- 
Itotfom, Kngland, He. E. Mountjoy. 
Vurham. Opt.; He.x J. Hill. Vetrolt. 
Mich.; He. J. tirant. Toronto; He. F 
ladie. Smith ATficA; lie. F. Rudman, 
England ; He. C. R Dakin, Wolfville, 
N. H.

Wounded -Pte. L. R. Haincr. Brant- 
ford. Ont.; He. J. Faulkner, Kngland ; 
Lieut. A. A. Harvey, Vancouver; Pt*y 
,K 11. Dickson, Toronto; He. If. Allt- 
ron. t'hloago; He. J. Johnson, Toronto; 
He. F Lindsay, London, Ont.; He. A. 
M. Ramsey, Hrantford; He .<’. Han
del Is. Winnipeg; He. A. Smith. Ni
agara Fail»; Pte. F. CL Boteford, Kng
land; He, JB T. McNamara, Ht. Ste
phen. N It.; lie. .1 II. Dalton. Eng
land. He. W. Follam. Scotland; lie. 
j. F. Watson, Edmonton; Pte. A. 8. 
Lapine, New Westminster; Pte J. W. 
Hirst, Toronto, He. K. W. Rankin, 
Tormito. Ü* <* H.islilm.i. Pin.
Jf, D, McLean. Calgary; Pte. J. Morri- 
idii. nene. Atia/T He. T. Shirasago, 
Japan; Pte. H. Goto, Japan; He. If. V. 
Thomson, Medicine Hat ; He. J. A. 
Parker, Drumheller. Alta.; Pte. A. If; 
Cross. Kngland; He. J. Clark <’algar> ;
He. ft U. Dean. Calgary: P«e. A F. 
Milligan. . Winnipeg; lie J. I aining, 
Scotland; Lance-Cpl. P. B. Kaulback.

LICKY JIM MIC MUES, LIMITM
Non - Personal Liability 

NOTICE
To the Shareholders

The Directors of Lucky Jim Zinc Mines, 
J.lnilt“d. non-.personal liability, desire tv 
obtain fall Information regarding the 
ntvares issued by the Company, and not 
being able at present to obtain possession 
of the books of the CopipahV. request the 
holders of shares of the Company to send 
to A. W Allen. Assistant Secretary. P. O. 
!«..< *57. Victoria. B. C.. a statement
showing the numbers of the certificates 
li.-l>| |,y them, the date of such certificate, 
|h * nam»* of person to whom certificate 
mss issued, and the numbers of the shares 
let hided In each certificate.

WALTER J. NICHOLLS.
—sfpe r eta ry-Treasu rer. 

Victoria. B. C.. May *. 1917.

l'ridgHwatçr. N. i*.; He W. M. Cun 
nlj.gham, Scotland; Pte. Il M. Char- 
Lvnneau, Lavignol, Ont.; Actlng-Cpl. A. 
C. W. Cowan, Kngland ; He. W. Bell, 
('algary; He. W. D. Whyte, Lang 
Beach, Cal.; He. J. C. Low, Preston. 
Ont.: He. O. Atkinson, Glace Bay, 
N. 8.; Pte. W. C. Canton. Toronto; He. 
J. A. Halllday, Macgregor, Man. ; Pte. 
C. Oakley. Enginnd; He. T. W. Tourn
er. England; Pte. O. R. Warren, North 
River. P. K. I.; Pte. T. H. parsons. 
Newfoundland; Pte. 8. Hhvk. Tclon. 
Man.; He. R. Greenwood. Kngland: 
LieUt. G. 8. Muir. England; Pte. M. P. 
Pgnkhurst, England; Pte. A. Wills, 
Kngland ; Band Sgt. A. Filer, England; 
Pte' W. MIllunL Redcllffe, Alta.; Pte. 
F. Bray brook, England; lie. A. C. 
Duck. England: Pte. D. Moggie, Van 
couver; Pte. J. N. Marshall. Walker- 
burg; Man-.: Pte. C. Tipperf. Rich dale 
Alta.; He. R. G. Armstrong, Çalgary; 
Pte. J. Peter. Buffalo Reserve. 8ssk.; 
Pte. H. K. McDougal, Duncan, B. C.; 
Pte. J. It McLean. High Itlantyre. 

.Hask.; Pte. R. E. Edmond, Vancouver; 
Pte. J. R. Willdrer, Brandon, yan.

Died—Pte. A. J. Nelson. Eagle River. 
Ont.; He. Jr J. Bennett, England.

Gas poisoning Pte. J. It. Walker, 
Regina: He. R. Ilartsock. Cooksvllle, 
Ont.: He. J. Hartman, Wtarton, Ont.

Wounded and missing—He. W O. 
Gordon, Scotland.

Previously n-|M.rted missing and be
lieved killed; now admitted to hospital 
— Pte. A. J. Hayden, Ireland.

Engineers.
VŸtfUtided Rapper i. B. Wilkinson. 

C rassie, Ont. ; Sapper J. H. Lewis, 
1 »ewar. Ok la.

BULLECOURT NOW IS 
ABOUT SURROUNDED 

BY BRITISH FORCES

* London. May 12 —The British 
advance has gained and consoli
dated the position* along the road 
both east and west of Bullecourt, 
which must be virtually atir- 
rounded, says a Reuter dispatch 
from British headquarters In

STATES SENDS SCOTT 
TO RUSSIAN CAPITAL

FOOD SPECULATORS 
R0UNDLÏ CONDEMNED

Chief of Staff Member of Mis- 
. Sion Headed by Elihu 

Root

ZEEBRUGGE WAS
BOMBARDED AGAIN

London. May 12.-A Reuter dispatch 
from Middle berg. Holland, says that 
further reports from the frontier state an 
attack was made un Zeebrugge by war- 
ships between 3 and 8 o'clock this morn
ing The bombardment Was'unprecedent
edly hosvy.

ADMIRALTY DENIES
HUN FAIRY TALE

London. Mhv 1? The British Admiralty 
to-day mad;- the following announcement: 
•|n reference to a German olBclul state
ment. the British Admiralty states the 
farts In regard to the engagement on May 
10 are not altered by the? German attempt 
t„ distort them i•« order t<. • > :>la‘n the 
precipitate fligtit of tliclr ships before a 
numerically Inferior British force.'*

RANKOFMONIk

. I

1STA>LIMED IN VEASS 11*17-017)

c~Nipa« . iie.ooo.ooo
|M . - - . 16,000,000
T«*l Aims (Oct. IMS) MM16.S41

Accumulating savings in 
the Bank of Montreal to 
p^rphDM Dominion Govern
ment War Savings Certifi
cates is a patriotic step on 
the part el the individual aa 
wall as helpful to our 
Country. .

BIAO OfFt«C. MO»*TWgAL.

London, May 12—An internal crisis 
In Germany Is near, according to an 
Exchange Telegraph dispatch front 
Amsterdam. The correspondent re
ports that Berlin advices indicate that 
the Chancellor will survive the politi
cal sweep, but the Foreign Secretary, 
Zimmermann, the Food Dictator, Ba- 
tockl, and others are certain to be 
ousted.

No Statement.
Copenhagen, May 12.—The Ger

mania, an organ of the German Cleri
cal party. Indicates that Chancellor 
von Bethmann-Ilollweg does not in
tend to make a statement with regard 
to peace terms before the Reichstag, 
having finally decided It would be In
advisable at the present time. -

Meanwhile the Conservatives are 
growing more desperate as the work 
of the committee revising the consti
tution proceeds without any Interven
tion from the Government to dam the 
wave of. reform which threatens the 
political influence of the junkers.

Where Is Hindenburg to raise the 
fallen Kaiser*k banker again and de
fend the right# of the thronecried 
Prince eu Salin-Horstar In the Prus
sian House of Lords, The Prince is 
president of the German Navy League 
and one of the War horses of the Con
servative old guard.

In Danger.
The South German Gaaette, the or

gan of the South German Conserva
tives. suggested sending a deputation 
to Kaiser Wilhelm to warn him that 
his throne is In danger «mless'liè dis
misses von Bethmann-Hollweg. The 
suggestion is taken' up by the Kreus 
Zcltung. representing the Prussian 
Junkers and the military aristocracy, 
the Deutsche Tages Zeltung and the 
Relehsbote. Other Conservative pa
pers echo the cries that the Hohen 
sollern throne is tottering unless I 
new < ’hancellor comes to suppress the 
reform movement with an iron hand. 
In spite of all. Dr. von Bethmann - 
Hoi! weg stilt seen mi very strong and 
then; is no Indication that the Kaiser's 
confidence. Id him «Is seriously shaken.

MARSHAL JOfflIE IN I 
MONTREAL TO-MORROW

A Civic Address, Military Re
view and State Luncheon 

on Programme

Montreal, May 12.—Plans are rapidly 
being brought lo perfection by the city 
authorities and their volunteer aides to 
assure that Montreal will do fitting 
honor on Bunds y to Marshal Joff re. 
the hero of the Marne. The final de
tails of the civic reception have been 
completed.

The marshal will arrive In Montreal, 
according to the announced schedule, 
at 11 oclock Sunday foremmn. and will 
be received at the Windsor Station by 
Mayor Martin, a number of prominent 
citizens and a. guard of honor. A pro- 
cession will be formed and Marshal 
Joltre will drive through many miles of 
the city's streets to Fletcher’s Field, 
the big city playground now turned 
Into a training held, where a civic ad
dress will be read. This will be fol
lowed by a military review.

Tim original plan was for the civic 
address to be presented on the < "hamp 
de Mare, in front of the city liall. but 
this was abandoned on account of the 
narrowness of adjacent streets and the 
dangers of allowing the expected mass 
of onlookers to crowd ln|lo the thor
oughfare*.

one of the features of the reception 
will be a review of Canadian wounded 
and returned men on the campus be
fore McGill University. There are 
alHiut 10# returned French reservists 
In Montreal who served under Marshal 
Joffre and they will don their old uni
forme and line up for the review.

State Luncheon.
In the afternoon Marshal Joffre will 

l»e the guest of the iHxninlon Govern 
ment at a state luncheon, the scene of 
which lias not yet l»een decided. The 
event will be by invitation only, the 
number of guests being limited to be- 
tween M and 100. Invitations have 
been Issued by the city authorities to 
the Governor-General "and the Lieuten
ant-Go vermer of Quebec, Sir George 
Foster. Sir Wilfrid Laurier, Sir Lomer 
Qouln. Arthur..Sauve, M. P. P„ leader 
of the Quebec Opposition; Major Gen
eral Wilson. Major-General I a** sard. 
Archbishop BruchesL Bishop Farthing, 
M. ltonln. the French consul, and oth
ers. Among the Dominion Ministers 
who will be present will be Sir Ed 
ward Kemp and Messrs. Patenaude, 
Doherty. Biondln and 8evlgny.

METAL MARKET.
New York, May 12.—While business has 

been somewhat less active, * fair de
mand ha* been reported In the copper 
market during the past week and prices 
have been firmly maintained. Quotations 
for spot and nearby. delivery of electro*- 
lytic were practically nominal to-day. 
ranging from $U1 to $23, while. July also

Washington. May 12—The State 
Department has announced the per
sonnel of the American Commission 
to Russia as follows:

Kllhu Root, of Now York, chairman.
MaJ.-Oen. Hugh L. Scott. Chief of 

Staff of the United States Army:
Charles R. Crane, of Illinois, Chicago 

manufacturer and buslneaa man.
John R. Mott of New York. General 

Secretary of the International Com
mittee of the T. M. C. A.

Cyrus McCormick. Pr< *idSht of the 
International Harvester Company.

Samuel R. Bertron, banker, of New 
York. . :

James Duncan, Vice-president of the 
American Federation of Labor.

Charles Edward Rumw‘11. of New 
York, author and Socialist.

The appointment of MaJ.-Oen. Scott
B a member of the Commission will 

only temporarily detach him from hie

American Assistant Secretary 
of Agriculture Calls Them 

r— Wilhelm’s ^Allies

Washington, May 12.—Sensational 
Charges that a lobby of “food gamblers, 
some of them men of immense wealth,” 
already Is at wqçk In Washington seek
ing to defeat the Administration’s food 
control bills, were made last night In a 
formal statement by Assistant-Secre
tary Vroornan, of the Department of 
Agriculture.

‘Allies of the Kaiser—unpatriotic 
and disloyal—who should bo made |o 
feel the loathing and contempt of every 
patriotic American,” are some of the 
characterizations applied by Mr. Vroo- 
man to “food speculators, food c©mer
er* and food gamblers," who, be pro
mises. will be touched in time by ap
propriate legislation.

Secretary Vrooman’s statement fol-

WISE & COMPANY
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office of Chief of Staff. It was laid at !"»"■ , _ ,. , .. ...
^ Never til the history of the world

have buslitewe men shown as much pat-thc War Department. He will resume 
those, duties Immediately upon his re
turn from Russia During hi* ab
sence MaJ -Gen. Tasker II. Bliss, as
sistant chief, will discharge the du
ties of Chief of Staff. Brig.-Gen. 
Francis J. Keman, formerly colonel of 
the Twenty-eighth infantry and sta
tioned at El Paso. Tex., and who has 
Just been promoted to be a brigadier- 
general. has been detailed to the Gen
eral Staff as assistant to Gen. Bliss 
during Gen. Scott's absence.

" Three officers will go with the Mis
sion as aides to Gen. Scott, They are 
Col. Robert E. L. Michie. of the Gen
eral Staff; Ideut.-Col. T. Bentley Mott, 
retired, former military attache of the 
American Embassy at Petrograd. and 
Lieut.-Col. William V. Judson, of the 
Engineer Corps, who was .the Ameri
can military observer with the Rus
sian army during the Russo-Japanese

$3.18 BUSHEL PRICE 
FIXED IT CHICAGO

A. MONT1ZAMBERT.
M”***vicTORIA,

No More Speculation in May 
Wheat; Details of 

Situation

tU'tlsm and unselfishness as have been 
>i unlfeeled since the war began by the 
business men of the United States. An 
overwhelming majority of them have 
been a* ready to place their business 
organisations and their personal ser
vices and wealth at the disposal of the 
Government In Ibis crisis as the young 
men have been to do the actual fight
ing.

Exploit Fellow-Citlsens. 
owever, this attitude has not been 

universal. There are food speculators, 
food cornerers and food gambler#, 
some of them men of immense wealth 
und others of very small means, who 
to-day are taking advantage cf war 
conditions to exploit their fellow-citi
zens to the full* extent of their ability. 
These men are allies of the Kaiser and 
are doing their utmost to defegt the 
patriotic purposes of the nation. Wher
ever they are seen, in high places or 
in low, they should be condemned and 
made to feel tho loathing and contempt 
of every patriotic American These 
men will be taken care of in due time 
by national, etate ard municipal legis
lation. but until such legislation cun 
be enacted the only effective power 
that can be brought against them is 
the power of an outr^fced public senti
ment. and that should be used \ig«r- 
ouely and mercilessly.

'Chicago, May 12.- The wti lenient 
price for May wheat, wiped from ,th 
Hoard of Trade yesterday as^ï^tccu* 
lattve option, was fixed at $3.18 a 
bushel l«»-day. The price committee, 
of which James A. Patton is cluur- 
iran. met an hour before the upswing 
t tho Hoard and fixed upon $3.18 ns 

ch. j.iojut price, for the reason that 
UU» was the figure established by 
ci‘miietltive bidding at the close yeu-

There are In Chicago public elevators 
216.6MU bushels of wheat of the grade 
required for delivery on «•«iitraci*. A 
rough estimate places the amount c*»n- 
tta<*ted for at perhaps a hundred ti te* 
that quantity. Thus, had not the Board 
intervened, probably #» per.cent. of the 
contracts would have had to be set
tled at any price, even $10 a bushel, 
demanded by the holders of the con-* 
tracts. In trade parlance known 
“longs." They kid the sellers, 
•‘shorts,” absolutely at their mercy.

Not a Corner.
The situation differed from a corner 

In that the holders were s« altered, 
hereas In a manipulated corner* the 

supply Is com-entratea In the minds of 
an individual or a group of speculators 
acting as one man.

As a matter of fact, the Entente 
Government*, through their foftl com
missioners, . held a natural corner. At 
one time they were “long" 2S.U00J,m> 
bushels of w lieat hi tho Chicago mar 
kvt. Much was closed out some time 
ago They wanted the actual grain, 
but finding the bottoms ne<iessary to 
carry it nltroail were not available, 
they reduced their holding* and by 
fon*e of circumstances took a hsnd- 
sf»mew kpc«-ulatlve profit. TI.ey con
tracted for delivery of further wheat 
In July and 8epteml*or. and the status 
of their deals In these month* Is W 
üetlnttily known, sa've th^i they al 
ready have a big profit on imper In 
both options.

The elimination of May contract* by 
no means eliminates*" speculation In 
grain*.

From Farmers or Dealers.
The action of the Board, whlla not 

Interfering with tlie freedom of con
tracts on the part of either Individual* 
or governments, compels those requir
ing wheat for Immediate consumption 
to make purchase* from farmers or 
groin dealers rather than through the 
medium of a contract for future de
livery on the floor of the exchange.

Mr. Pit ten was asked what action 
was contemplated to prevent a repe
tition In July of the May situation.

"That remain* for the future to de
cide." he said. ' +

The price* of luly and September 
were little disturbed by the price fixing 
of May. ...July opened % to 2*» cents 
lower at $2.4*4 to $2.4«, and September 
1 to 3 rente down at $2. IS to $2.14.

BANK' STATEMENT.
Clearing House Members.

• Average. Actual.
...Dec, $«3.8lkwfr Inc. $28,’>43,0*0

was ÏVpStW scaWF, With quotation* r»f Demand «<*-
the third quarter ranging from about $2* 
to $». I.at«r deliveries were quoted 
around $38 on the average. Iron was un-

% S *
MEW YORK SUGAR.

New York. May It.-Raw sugar easy: 
molasses, $TSS; Centrifugal. 98.21; refined 
steady; fine granulated, $7.5ü|pfil.à#.

MONTREAL STOCKS

(By Burdick Brother». Limited». , 
Montre»!. M«jr II-A quiet mirltet with 

very little cnenle In price, prevailed to- 
day. There were no Important new» de
velopment* marketwiee and »entim*nt 
was generally more cheerfirt both in New 
York and Montreal at to-day’» close.

Th*»re ha» been considerable weakness 
in some of the public utility Issues dur
ing the past week Winnipeg Electric re
corded a new low. being offered In Win
nipeg yesterday at 60. Tlte company’s 
1*18 statement show» a large decrease In 
net earning» due to high operating cost. 
The labor situation and high cost of ma
terials, combined with the arbitrarily 
fixed prices for service and product, have 
been responsible for some liquidation In 
Toronto Railway and Civic Power. The 
same argument also l* usvd against gas, 
telephone and telegraph shares which 
have be»n under pressure during the past 
fortnight.

High 1-ow Last

TO-DAY’S TRADING ON
THE WINNIPEG MARKET

ket was one of wide, unreasonable fluctu
ations with little actual trade. The local 
trade was disappointed of expected re
lief from the closing of Chicago May 
wheat. There were fluctuation* of 20 
cent* in October lie re, which at the hlgn 
of the day was on a parity with Chicago 
September and H cents over Minneapolis 
September. Often there were fluctuations 
of one to eight cent* between hid*. It is 
strongly felt that prices will have to lie 
fixed at which the small shorts and longs 
will have to tome 1ft. The present condi
tions cannot continue. Rumors of absuru 
price* being paid for July wheat were 
plentiful, but difficult of verification, ns. 
of course, July cannot l»e cleared at any
thing over the price set by the exchange 
when May and July Were suspended from 
the trading. Wheat closed » cents higher 
for October. Oat* closed 1| higher for 
May, 21 higher for July and à higher for 
October. Barley closed unchanged. Flax 

losed 3* lower for May and 2 higher for 
July.

Wheat- Open Close
Oct................................. . 22Û-226* 243
May^........ ............................... *W

July ........................................... '3 v
Oct. ......................................   «3 62

Barley-
May ..............................    - I»

Flax-
May ................................   324 SIR
July ---------------------- 31V am

Cash prices: Wheat-1 Nor.. *»: I Nor., 
ti. 3 Nor.. 232; No. 4, 280; No. 6. 360; No. 

8, a»; feed. 162; N*. 4 special. 2W>; No. 
special. 265; No. I special. 238. Basic con
tract*: May. 30»; June, 28»; July, 274, 

Oate-No. 2 C. W.. SU; No. S C. W, TSJ; 
extra 1 feed. 7R.

Bar le)—No. 3. 122; No. 4. 127; rejected, 
1«5 ; feed. 106.

Fla* -No. I C. W . 315»; 2 C. W.. 315*; 1 
C. W’.. 301*.

HYSTERIA REIGNS IN
CHICAGO WHEAT PIT

(By Wise A Co.)
Chicago, May 12, -Opening prices 

wheat were from one to three cents under 
lN*t night’s clone, but almost from the 
start frenzied bidding carried quotations 
upward by trap* and boumls. Feverish 
activity marked the session from begin
ning to end. and except for several tem
porary reaction* of approximately five 

nts each near the close, price* continued 
to soar and closed at the highest figures 
of the day. Corn and oat*, particularly 
the May options, followed the advance In 
wheat to some extent, charing with net 
gains'wifrom 2* to 4 cents in corn, and 1* 
to 2 cents In oat*.

The hoard of directors of the Chicago 
Board of Trade decided yesterday to dis
continue trading In wheat for May de
livery and fixed a price of $3.18 per bushel 
as a basis for settlement of outstanding 
contracts on which tne actual grain Is 
not delivered. The action was followed 
to-day i»v officials of 'tile Kansas City and 
Ht leouis grain exchanges.

Open High TeOw Close 
248*0248 276 248 ?7* 
216 6214 248 214 246

posits 
Time depos

it* .............
Surplus re-

,.r»ec. 48.fl8.ws Inc. I.I64.0S0 

..Dec. 7,382.00» Inc. t.fll.0»» 

.. Inc. 44.28L63» Inc. 66,67».»*)

Haynes
lorilr and

Jewelry satlsfar

Wheat- 
May ........
July ......
Sept. ......

157 ' 
147 fell*!

70
... F>H» 65*
... 66*/*# m
Minn ipolis.

... • " ihi i
$73 62^1 

... 213

1 In r»r,.f . __......... • . ,16 A
Bell Telephone ....... no n
Brasilian Traction ....... ’... 40 *•) 40
B. C. Fish ........... . 39 A
C. P. R. ........................v
Can. Cement, com........ .... 56 1*1 59

Do., pref ................... .... 92 82 92
Can. Car Fdy.. com. ... 29 A

Do., pref. .,„ùm(uiu • Ml. 67 67
Can. 8. S., cum. a....... .... 581 38t 38»

Do., pref. ..................... .... R ««I
Can. Locomotive ....... .... 67 67 67
<?an. Cotton* ................. 52 A
Can. Gen. Klee. ............ 106 It
Civic Inv. ft Ind............ !!.. 7* 77) 77*
Cone. M. ft 8. ............... 26|B
Detroit United .......... .".'.'ini 111 HU
Dura. Bridge ................ . 125 B
Dont. I. ft 8..................... ”” zn 6fl 59t
Dom. Textile ................ .... m *T.) *6
Laurent id# Power ....... 64 A
Ljrell Constn Co. ...... 70 A
Maple Leaf Milling ... .. 164 P
Montreal T am ...... 37 A
Montreal Cotton ........... 5» B
MacDonald Co................ .... if 12 12
N. 8. 8te*‘l, com. ...... 80 B
Ogilvie Milling Co. ... .141 144 144
Ottawa Power ........ 85 A
Penmans, Ltd.................. 72 A
Quebec Railway .......... 26)B
Itiordon Paper ............. ...116 116 116
Hhawlnlgan ................... ....121* 121) 121)
Spanish River Pulp ... 13)B

Do., pref. .............
Steel of Can.......... ........ !!.. 57* 57) 67)

Do . pref...................—• 81 B
Toronto Railway ........ .... 7» 78 78
Twin City Elec. .......... WfA
Winnipeg «lee,, umm 6» A
Wayagamac Pulp ...... .... «H 69) »»*
Dom. War I^uin (old» .... 87 «) 87
lH»m. War Ix>an. 1M1 .... X* K] M
Dora. )* ar Ixtan, 1837
C. B. of C....................... ....188 1*8 W
Rrompton ...................... .... 41 46 61

STOCKS CLOSED BUM 
IT NEW YORK TO DAY

Some Scattered Liquidation iir 
St. Paul on Fear of Re

duced Dividend

(By Wise A Co.»
New York. May 12.--Htocks opened with 

practically no « hange overnight and dur
ing the early part of to-day’s session re- — 
acted slightly owing to the , scattered 
liquidation In 8t. Paiil’a on fears that tlio 
dividend would be reduced, which unset
tled tho market. United States Steel 
sold off i of a point, later, however, 
««►wards tire close the market Strength
en -d considerably,' IT. 8 Steel selling up 
to 116V Crucible Steer acted strong 
throughout the session, selling at the 
clow» three points over Its opening. Rail* 
dosed with but little change from their 
opening except St. Paul, which closed a 
point lower, and Lehigh Valley with over 
a point advance. Coppers steady.

High Low CbufT" >
Alaska Gold ........ ......... «1

41
10*1
ru
91»
4»)
65

«••Y
*n

m»
33*
91)
414

•

Cuba Cane Sugar .............
Chicago ft N. W...............
Allla-Chalmera ..........  ....
Amn. Beet Sugar ...........
Amn. Can ............ ..............
Amn. Car.ft Foundry ..

.... 42)

....iwi 

.... z*

.... 91| 

..i. 41 

.... 65
Amn. Ice Securities .:vt .... 2fiT ■at
Amn. Locomotive ........... .... 66 «il 6-’*)
Amn. Smelting ................ .... 972 8R] 87|
Amn 8te**l Foundry .... .... a 58
Amn. Woollen ................. .... 47$ C) «71
Amn Tel ft Tel......... ....118 m 11»
Amn. Zinc ................ ..... .... 28* 29) 2»S
Anaconda .......................... .... 78 76) 771
A tch Ison ....... ....................... .... 99] h99
Atlxntlc Gulf ..................... .... 98] 97 9*
B. ft O............. ....................... .... 69) 6S» Cl)
Baldwin I«oco.................... .... 51 631
B. R t. .................... .... 58 57) BS

....15» 15»
Cal. Petroleum .............. .... 18 Ti 17]
(‘entrai Leather ............. .... *31 *f) W

c . M. * at.' F. "..7:1 70 711
Colo. Fuel ft troo ....... ....'471 46) 47
Con. Gas ...... .................... .... lo>) M6) ior>)
Crucible Steel .................. .... 6T>2 62) 63)
Erie ..................................... .... 23$ 23) 24

I>o.. 1st pref........ ......... .... 35) 35$ 35*
T»o.. 2nd pref.................. 27)

Gen. Motor* ...........  ..... ....105) 104» 104]

» * % h
NEW YORK CURS PRICED 

(By Wlw A 0*J
Bid Asked

Arl» Copperfield» ..................... 1 1
Cad. Copper   J U
Crown Reserve ............. ...........w »
Em. Phone    * »
Goldfield ...............  w ^
Heels ......................................... ^____ ' J
Iledley Gold ...........  ........... « 18
Hollinger ........      6 ^4
Howe Bound  ....................... « &l •
Kerr I^ke ............................. 4j
Emms Copper ........................... $
Green Monster........................... 1 U
Jerome Verde ............................. U v J
Big liedge .............. .......... -1 23
Inspiration Needles

Rose .................
Magma ..................

ns of A ms. .....
Ntplsstnr ..............
Standa'd Lead ....
Stewart ................
Submarine .............
Success ..... ......
Tone pah .........
Tons pah Belm. ..
Yukon ..................
United Verde Ext.
Tonapnh Bxten. ..
Mason Valley ....

* % *
the victoria stock exchange

.................. . «5 6o
..................i r 41

...................i«
................. 7| 7]

.................... 11-18 1
................. 3-16 5-16

....................23 23)
........... ... 38 4"
.................  <4 «4

....................  4 41

....................  U 2)
................... 36 37

....................  3* 24

....................  » 6*

330 31ÎI
285* 273
237 213

Blackbird Syndicate..........
Canada Copper Co. ..........
Can. Cons. #. A H.............
Coronation Gold ............
Granby .......... .......
lut. Coal A Coke Co..........
Lucky J!**» Zinc ................
McGUUvray Coal ..............
Portiand Tunnels
Portland Canal- .................«
Standard Lead. ..................

. Snu»'*torm ....... n*«. ...
Stewart M. A IX, ^
Slocan Star ............ . ........
Stewart Land .......   .....

Unlisted.
Glacier Creek'..................... -
Is’.and Investment ............
Union Club (Deb.), new 
Union Chib (Deb.), old .
Colonial Pulp ..................
Howe Bound Mining Ça.

bid. A*Va.
19.J0 «3.01#
2.0» 2.12*

4J.U» 44.0J
(6*

78.00 11.00
.<** .11)
.«* Mil
.14

a
ci*

.76
.61 .66

M
J4

i.m

M
$0.0»

•• 4MI
•MB

M
lit $.71

Goodrich ...................................  49 4<1
G. N.. pref.......................X.....164* T«M)
O N. Ore rtfs............... ......i $«I .tut
Illinois Ont.......................   iwq ind
Ind Alcohol ............................ 121| 11»*
Inspiration .................... 66 54*
Inter. Nickel ............................   41) 4-d
Kas. Ctty fkmttiarn .......r.v19 1*»
Lackawanna ...................  S4{ 821
L. A N.-------------- ---------- -..to)) H»1
Kennecott ......................    41] 44
Chino ............................ 5.1 53
T.rhlgh Valley ....................  81 5»
Mex. Petroleum .................  *7) K|
Mrir. Mercantile .......................  27) ?6(

Do., pref. ..........i....... ... 76] T7I
Miami ................ .
M. . 8t. P. * 8. A 
Mldvale-queel .....
Nat. I>ad .............
New Haven . ....
N. Y. C........ ...........
N. T . O ft W........

ft w........... .
K. P. .............
Penn*vlvanla ......
People's Gas .........

Reading ...
Rep. Iron ft Steel
AT.......... .............
Son. Rallwav ..... 
studebaker Corpn.
Tcnn. Copper ..... 
ti. P........................
TTV 8 Rubber ......
V » Steel ............

Do., pref. . 
ti. 8. 8melting ..
Utah Capper ........
Westlnghous-' ........... ........
Wabash, pref., A ...................

Total sales. 2DÎ.40» shares;
1*4.08». . 8

% % %
NPW YORK COTTON MARKET,

...... 39 *8) 3*1M. " .... .KYI 1« l(tt

..... M| 551 56]

...... 54) 54 52)

..... 3* 371

...... *71 *»T *71

...... 22 22 fi*-

...... to> lit) mi

.....W» 99) 99)

...... 32 Ô1] 52

...... 7* 75] 78

....: 2*7

.......«I 85* *;»
7«I 79]

—j

...... *7) 856 *r

.v. . 15] 15» 151
...132] lit) 132)
... MV
...116» 11l| T16 
...117* Iti) 117 
... 54 S3 51
i .112) 111) 112]
... 47 46) 46
... 46 45) 46

bond*. II.-

(By WIs- ft Co)
«'-H

.lan. ............ 18.0* 18.30 I»"* 19 23-27
March .... ............. 1135 19.44 19.35 1936-28

........ ........ 18.83 18*6 19 75 19 *5 47
19.67

1* w 18.87 19 A 19.70-Tt
AUg. ......
Sept. .......
Oct............. !!!!!!’.! «w 18.21 18.93 D.W-lO*
Nov. M.... 191!
Dee............ ............ 19 04 1128 19.08 19.18 20

F. L HaysM, ilM Aweemment 6t
The store for reliable wa^tcb and Jew
elry repairs. •
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JEVELOHENTS AT 
BLUE GROUSE MINE

VICT01UA DAILY TJAtES; SATl’HUA^/MAY 32, 1917

An Urgent Appeal From Our 
Front in France

’.atest Shipment Shows High 
Grade Ore Being Taken From 

Face Working

Activity at the Blue Grouse mine, 
’owlchnn. Lake, is reported by W. A. 

Ijewthwafte, of this city, who has just 
returned from the property. 'Hie yield 
of the last shipment smelted at Lady
smith went: Silver, 1 os.; copper, 9.9 
per cent.

There Is sufficient ore in sight to 
continue a face working for some 
months ahead, the chalcopyrtte ope be
ing undoubtedly high grade, after 
which operations will be resumed in 
the tunnel cnies-cUttlng the ledge.

The development has now reached the 
vtnge to justify the Installation of suit
able transportation facilities, to assure 
i he profitable shipment of the ore, the 
operators having Just completed a 335 
ore shoot to the bottom of the hill. 
There are about 22 men engaged at the 
workings now, the majority of whom 
are hastening the construction of the 
wagon raid from the lake shore to the 
mine, one and une-elgbth miles. In or-~ 
der to. -fâçilltàte the handling of the 
ore:

Ultimately Mr. I^wthwaite looks for
transhipment of the ore at the water’s 
edge, and again at Cowtchan Lake sta
tion to be saved by operating a ear 
ferry on the lake on which the cars 
could he brought to the end of the 
wagon roa^ That, of course, depends 
on the amotint of ore assuring continu
ous operation, of which he Is very con
fident. The wagon road Is expected to 
be completed in about 15 days.

The owners look to handle two to 
three ears n week' this summer. From 
the point of view of smelting the re
sults are stated to he very- satisfactory, 
the ore yielding to treatment readily.

— 9|(jpr

Tire Victoria Hrimeh has jn*t received the following tele
gram from the <'liairman of the Kxecutive Committee of the 
Canadian (ft d Cross :

“Have received argent request for twenty-five 
motor ambulances for France, cost six hundred 
pounds each. Would Victoria Branch like to pro
vide a portion of them? Tablets will he placed on 
each car giving name of doners.”
Knowing how many lives have been saved and how 

much comparative comfort afforded to our wounded soldiers 
by the free use of motor ambulances ever since the war 
started, and that the present urgent need at the front is 
caused by the increased offensive and the greater amount 
of repairs required by ears that have been in use for two 
years, the Victoria Branch makes a special appeal for fuuda 
to meet this demand. No sum short of the price of 25 am
bulances is too large, and none too small to help this cause, 
and if there ia a possibility of the wounded suffering for 
want of ambulance transport there can be no more eloquent 
appeal to those who can afford to help.

Htibseriptiona for this fund should be sent to the Honor
ary Treasurer at the Temple Building as early aa possible. 
It is hoped to wire Toronto early neat week whet Victoria 
can do to help save the lives that arc being risked for the 
Empire. *■

WOUNDED IN LEG
Capt. C. W. Birch. Who Left in Febru- 

ary Last Year, Injured at 
Vimy Ridge.

t)uring the rrrrnt drive along the 
Western front, Capt. Charles W. Birch, 
of this city, wa» wounded In the leg. 
The news was received by his wife, 
who Jivito at 1527 Vlning Street.

Capt. Birch, who In civil life occupied 
the .office of city analyst. In a yçry 
weft known and pfipoBr Yic/forUa 
whose association with the 5th C.G.A., 
dates back several years. Through the 
departure of Capt. R. P. Clark, who 
he» Flio-e become Lient .-Colonel, with 
the overseas detachment of artillery

WOUNDED TWICE IN 
ATTACK EASTER BAT

Pte. Jas. Campbell Lay Three 
Hours in Shell 

Hole

MEETS BUSINESS MEN 
" ABOUT CONVENTION
Col, Mulloy is in City To-day, 

in Regard to Win the War 
Movement

CAPT. C. W. BIRCH

from Victoria, Capt. Birch became 
Adjutant of the 5th and held that place 
entll ho left In- February of last year 
In charge of an ammunition column 
He was not long in reaching France, 
and had been at the front for mure 
than twelve months when wounded. 
Colonel Eaton, who met his death 
about a fortnight ago, was his superior

The gallant captain was through the 
Vimy Ridge fighting recently, some de
scription of this bt^ng given in a let
ter received by Mrs. Birch a few days
•r*. * .y -"

WILL SPEAK TUESDAY.

Amsterdam. May IS ^-Chancellor 
yon Bethmann-Hollweg will deliver 
hie speech in the Reichstag on Ger
many’s war aims on Tuesday next ac 
cording to semi-official advices from 
Berlin to-day.

CRAY HAIR
Dr. Tremeln’e Natural Hair Reeteratlve, 

used as directed. Is guaranteed to restore 
gray hair to its natural color or money 
refunded. Positively not a dye and non- 
Injurlous. Price $1.44, post-paid. Write 
Tramain Supply Ce., Tarante, Ont.

On Sale in Viet aria at Dean A Hie 
seek’a Drug Stare, Car. Yatoe am

Tenders Wanted 
for Cutting 600 Cords 

of Cordwood
Plenty of timber available. Jtoada to he 

made to wood to he ta eluded la price. 
Apply:

MILITARY CONV. HOSPITAL,
Quallcum'Beach, B.C.

Pte. James Campbell, who was horn 
In Victoria twenty-three years ago, 
and a son of Mr. and Mrs. M. F. Camp
bell, 2626 Dun lev y Street, is in hos
pital at Birkenhead, England, suffering 
with wounds received In action. The 
young soldier, who left a good posi
tiva in the United States la order to 
enlist at Windsor, Ont.. when his 
country went to war with the Ger
mans, has been at the front for more 
than a year, and In a letter to his sla
ter, Mrs. J. Unlay, 1629 Vlning Street, 
describes something of the lighting at 
Vimy Ridge:

*T should have written this letter 
two weeks ago, but had to put It off 
on account of the attack on Master 
Monday in which 1 took part. I didn’t 
know Just how 1 would iuak« out. 
There were three chances: to get hack 
without a scratch, to be wounded, or 
to be killed. As it was 1 got hit 
through the hand when we were going 
over, and bit on the hip coming back.
1 was pretty bad for a time but am 
getting on line now. 1 shall never for
get that Easter morning as long as I 
live. It was awful. 1 don’t know how 
I ever came out alive. But 1 did and I

In support of hie campaign to or
ganize a Win The War Convention, 
Cel. Mulloy, of Kingston, is in the city 
to-day. lie spent the morning meet
ing a number of leading business men, 
most of them participants in the gath
ering at the Empress Hotel, on March 
6, when a local committee wan

rrnaad.—  -----*—-
The convention 1* to be held shortly 

at Montreal, and will deal with a num
ber of Important subjects, among them 
the Colonel Indicating the following: 
1. Reinforcement of the troops already 
In FYance and else.where. 2. The rais
ing of the Home Defence Army. 3. 
National Unity between the various 

In the Dominion. 4. The ques
tion of the labor situation 5. War 
contracts. •. Thrift and Bcofiomy cam
paign. 7. Increased Production effort.

At the national conference It Is hop
ed that the arrangements will be com
pleted for a banquet, at which mem
bers of the embassies of the Allies at 
Washington and other diplomat inis 
will be In attendance, together with 
lending < 'nnadlan citiaens.

Th*- convention Is planned to num
ber 1,200 delegates, each Federal rid 
1ng being entitled to five représenta»

thank God for that. I had to lie for jColumbia thus being en- 
thm- hour. In a shell-hole before I M,l“l 1,1 « delegatee. The organ!,»-
had a chance to- get out, as the Huns 
were sniping off our wounded. Then 
I crawled for 300 yards to our trench. 
It was snowing and hitter cold, too you 
can Imagine what kind of a time I had 
getting back. 1 had my wound* 
djresred at an advanced dressing sta
tion, then walked three miles to a 
email town where we were lixud up 
agata From there the autos took us 
to a clearing station, and that night we 
were on our way to Boulogne, on the 
Coast of France, and there I stayed In 
a hospital for two days.

Then we were sent to England. 
For eight hours we were on the train, 
and when we got to'Birkenhead It was 
* a. m. We are getting the best pf 
treatment. Nothing Is too good for us. 
It.is an Imperial bcapital, so It is pos
sible that I nia y be moved to a Cana
dian hospital I would like to get near 
T/ondon, as I have jl nice friend there 
whom I knew Iri'Frahce.'*

REPORTED KILLED
Lieut. T. H. Callaghan Was Recruiting 

Officer fer C. M. R. Here.

An officer who was very well-known 
all through the province is unofficially 
reported killed in action. This Is 
Meut. T. H. Callaghan, who will-be re
called as one of the most active re
cruiting officers of the 11th C. M. R. 
which left Victoria last summer for 
service overseas.

Meut. Callaghan was a veteran of
the South African war, winning__
Distinguished Conduct Medal for his 
gallantry in action. He was a cor
poral with General Alderson’e brigade 

that time, and together with nine 
men was sent out in the van of the 
main party on scout duty. His convoy 
was cut off. They immediately estab
lished themselves in n farmhouse and 
rallied for defence. For two and a 
half hours they kept the enemy at bay. 
although surrounded, and Cpl. Cal
laghan and one of his companions were 
the only two of the ten who were able 
to fight when their rescuers arrived 
and drove off the Beers. It was for 
his bravery and devotion to duty that 
he was given his decoration and, sub
sequently. granted bis commission.

He was a major wtth the C. M. R. 
when that unit left Victoria, but, mal

front quickly would be augmented by 
reverting to lower rank he gladly did 
so. He was'for many years a well- 
known character In Nerthern British 
Columbia and was one of the first ofl- 

» to JbCm DM C. M. R. following Its 
authorisation for overseas duty as he 
had been one of the first to volunteer 
for the Boer War.

lions Which are to be* represented, in 
the selection of delegates, include 
kuch bodies as Boards of Trad#*, Man
ufacturers’ Associations, Trade Un
ions. Farmers’ Associations, Grain 
Growers’ Associations, Canadian Clubs, 
Empire Climbs. Rotary Clubs, and 
Patriotic So* 1« ties.

The general object is to educate the 
t'uhliv to throw everything Into the 
scale In a final effort to win the war.

UNIVERSITY BOY WOUNDED

Pte. Richard Palmer Reported fit Hee- 
pital Suffering From Injuries.

The report comes from Ottawa that 
Pte. Richard Palmer who left here 
with the Western Universities Rattnl 
Ion has been wounded In action. The 
wire sûtes that the Injury Is In thé 
form of a gunshot wound In the thigh, 
but It Is thought that no serious com
plications will develop.

Pt«. Palmer Is a son of Mr. and Mrs. 
R. M. -Palmer, of Cowlrhan Bay. The 
young man was educated at the Uni
versity School at Mount Tolmle, fol- 
lt wing which he attended the First 
Year Arts of McGill University of 
British Columbia In Vancouver.

At the close of the term’s work he 
c(dieted with the company which was 
then being raised among the students 
and after considerable training, both 
In this province and In Eastern Can
ada, he proceeded overseas with the 
unit. ' In England he took a course 
In musketry, qualifying In a very 
creditable manner, and then being 
transferred from tils original ontt cross
ed to France.

Receives Degree^—The degree of 
LLP. was conferred on F. L Carter- 
Cotton, Chancellor of the University of 
British Columbia, at McGill University 
convocation at Montreal yesterday. 
Francis L Carter Cotton, formerly edi
tor and proprietor of the Vancouver 
News-Advertiser, was bom in 1147, 
and la a native of Yorkshire. England. 
He was Finance Minister In the Sem- 
lln Government, and President of the 
Council in the McBride Government. 
Mr. Cotton endowed a chair of pure 
and applied mathematics at McGill 
University hi 1MC, and as President of 
the Royal Society for the Advancement 
of Learning In British Columbia was 

or getting fo*l»e"l*e Choice for Chancellor when the 
University Senate was organized.

SOCIAL AND PERSONAL

Mrs. J* G. Elliott, accompanied by 
Mrs. John Hall, of Victoria, is visiting 
Mrs. W. Gillespie Ferris, Point Grey, 
Vancouver, JR, Cv

fTv it &
Arthur Owen, pioneer piano tuner, 

has judt returned from a business trip 
to Comox. Twenty-nine years ago Mr. 
Owen first went tp Comox Valley, and 
at that tlrrte there were only three 
pianos there. These Instruments be
longed to Rev. J. If. Willcmar, the Elk 
Hotel and W. B. Anderson, now of Vic 
toria.

ù * *
The ten held yesterday afternoon at 

the home of Jlrs. Okell, 702 WUson 
StreeL Victoria XV’est, In aid of the 
X’içlorâa West Branch of the Red 
Cttmm, was a very successful affair, the 
net proceeds being $12.65. Mesdames 
Okell and INipham were Joint hostesses 
and Mrs. Hhank and Mrs. Kcoweroft 
poured tea. A donation of $16 
given by Mrs. A. 8. Painter, 8r.; Mrs. 
11. Stanley, Edward Street, gave $5; 
and Mr. Hhortf contributed $1.
- û it it

The following art* taking part In the 
Florence . Nightingale anniversary 
commemoration to be held by the I. O. 
D. E. Chapter of that name at the 
Military Convalescent Hospital, Ks 
♦mimait, on Monday aftvrnouri Mrs. 
Robin Duns in ulr. Miss Peggy Pearce, 
Miss Lillian Haggerty, Miss Daphne 
Brougham, Miss Gardiner, vocalists 
Mrs. Beil by, r* citation. Mis» Uttsmlth 
will act as accompanist. The occasion 
will take the form of an “At Home,1 
to which .ail friends and well-wishers 
of the Convalescent Hospital are cor
dially Invited.

« ft é
It is nearly five years ago that Vic 

toria held its last baby show. The 
eight hundred children who appeared 
on that auspicious occasion are nearly 
all school-boys and girls, well advanc
ed along the rosy path of childhood. 
Another baby show, is to be held for 
the benefit of the n^wer generation on 
Empire Day <May 24) in canned Ion 
with the Ref «’roe» sports to be held 
at the Roy*! Athletic Park, when three 
children’s.classes will be opened for 
entries: 1st, babies up to two years 
2nd, boys up to six years; 3rd, girls 
up to six. years. Two local doctors 
will examine and Judge the children, 
and mothers who wish to enter the 
small members of their faintly should 
apply at <>nv<- to W. H. Davies, $41 
Fort Rtreet, who will give all the in 
formation.

û ù A 
Miss Ada Ward, the talented enter- 

tAjner, and who hns Jnst reccntiyqr- 
rircl in Canada to tell of her expert 
cnees behind the tiring line In France, 
where she went as a member of Lena 
Ashweli’s theatrical troupe, arrived on 
the afternoon boat from Vancouver to
day, and to-morrow night will occupy 
the pulpit at the First Presbyterian 
Church. Her subject will be “The In
articulate Religion of Tommy in the 
"Trenches.” On Monday night in the 
same place she will deliver a lecture 
on "London in Wartime,” and an ef
fort Is being made to retain her In the 
<Ty for Tuesday night a Newell to re
peat the very Interesting, touching and 
human narrative entitled "With My 
Blackboard at the Front," yrhich she 
gave on Monday last before an appre
ciative Victoria audience.

___v- ft ft ft 
A most enjoyable social evening was 

held In Metchosln Hall on Thursday, 
the 10th of May. at the Invitation of the 
Rev. L A. Todd, who has Just recently 
been inducted to the parish. Part of 
the evening was taken up wtth a short 
musical programme, very ably assisted 
in by Mrs. Oavln-Wolr and Mrs. George 
How it t. accompanied by Mrs. Kepdall. 
Not the least among the Items was 
recitation by the Vicar, In which h* 
displayed hlstrloplc talent of an un
usually high order. The Interval was 
oc< upfed by Mr. Todd !n making known 
his intentions with regard to the work 
of the parish; followed by an Informal 
discussion upon his remarks, which had 
been enthusiastically received. Refresh
ments. followed by the National An
them. brought a delightful evening to 
a close. *-------— , | I

v&a
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The ford Is Economical
Thi> average man can easily afford a Ford 

ear. It is the most inexpensive car to drive.
Twenty to twenty-five miles on a gallon of 

gasoline ia an everyday occurrence. Thirty- 
three miles is frequently reported by Ford own
ers. Yearly repair expenses of less than one 
dollar are not unusual. The car ia light in 
weight, and tires give more .mileage on a Ford 
than oil any other ear.

You ran buy a Ford for yourself and one for 
your wife for the price of one ear at $(,060. 
You can run both Fords at about the same ex
pense as for one larger, heavier car.

You can always Sell a “used” Ford at a 
good price. You have to accept a big reduc
tion for a “used” larger ear.

Oves 700 Ford Service Stations in Canada.
' , _ - ... ; ____— '

Wood Motor Company, Limited
1019 ROCKLAND AVENUE PHONE 4900

HERCULEAN WORK OF 
CANADIAN ENGINEERS

Victory at Vimy Ridge Based 
on Their Amazing 

Operations

Canadian Army Headquarters in 
France. May 12.—fBy the Canadian 
Oversea* C«>r respondent. )—The pro* 
posai to send engineers from the Unit
ed states to aid In working out en
gineering problems of the Allied na
il m» arouses great interest here, 
where the extraordinarily difficult 
conditions of transportation of men. 
mtiulik ns and supplies have been 
overcome under the direction of Can
adian engineers. Engineers from the 
Allied countries who have visited Vimy 
Ridge and the region behind, expressed 
profound admiration and amazement 
at the magnitude of the work done 
In a few months, which vitally Influ
enced the strategy of the Allies on the 
western front this year. The Battle of 
Arras would have been impossible 
without the carrying of Vimy Ridge 
as part of the first phase. The Ger

mans knew this and counted on pre
venting the development of Field- 
Marshal Haig’s plans for his great of
fensive on both sides of the Scarp* 
River by holding Vimy Ridge at all 
«esta. Then the capture of the posi
tion was assigned to the Canadian 
forces, a decision probably Influenced 
much by their aptitude and experi
ence In construction of transportation 
systems. .

For Months.
For months before the assault men 

in thousands were building the water
works plant and road without which it 
is now admitted the conquest of the 
ridge and the holding of It after Its 
capture would have been impossible. 
The railway system started by the 
French during the campaign of 1916 
was reconstructed" and "Brought Into 
general use and served the total pur
pose of feeding both men and guns 
without disclosing Information of 
value to the enemy who had hie sys
tem of subterranean tunnels and sub
terranean accommodations of all sorts 
for men and material. Under the di
rection of Canadian engineers In, many 
places galleries were constructed as 
quarters for troops and dressing sta
tions for wounded. There were water 
pipes which fed taps at which the men 
could fill their water bottles or secure 
uppllcs for rooixmg or washing. There 

also were storage place* for food and 
ammunition.

A water supply for over 160,000 men 
and almost 50,000 horses In a circum

scribed area was another great prob
lem. Streams miles back, an aban
doned coal shaft and a spring on Vimy 
Ridge almost under the Bosche lines 
were the chief sources of supply. 
Forty-five miles of four-inch pipe were 
laid sufficiently deep to have protec
tion against shell lire.

During a single twenty-four hour 
period 476 tons of explosives were 
carried up this railway. This is be
lieved to be a record on a battlefield 
where the erreffiy from his < ommnnd- 
Ing position could sec by day every 
movement for miles behind the fronh 

The*~Reeult. '
The result of all these engineering 

feats was a decisive victory which 
forced von Hindcnburg to throw in re- 
serx.s Which he had hoped to as* 
elsewhere in an offensive tu enable 
him to regain the Initiative and tied 
the Germans down to a defensive war 
in the West involving terrific losses 
from the superior artillery fire of the 
Allies.

Phoenix Beer, $1.60 per doz. qts, •

At the Willows Hotel, Campbell 
River, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Thulln 
this week celebrated the twenty-fifth 
anniversary of their wedding, being 
the recipients of many I land some 
presents and hearty congratulation* 
not only from the numerous frbnds 
who were present at the anniversary 
dinner but from others elsewhere 
throughout the Island and Province.

CONSERVATION OF LIFE

Public Meeting in the Interests of 
Problem Solution to Be Held.

A public meeting Is .to be held In 
the. Empress Hotel on Saturday, May 
19, to plan an organisation for the 
Conservation of Life. The Hon. H. .C, 
Brewster will be In the chair, and the 
speakers will be Hon. Dr. McLean, 
Provincial Secretary ; Dr. Price, City 
Health Officer, and others.

TO-DAY’S BASEBALL

Washington, May 11.—A resolution 
by Senator Walsh, relieving owners of 

ling olairoe from seeessmsnt work 
a period of ate months beyond ea

rnest when nmatored Into the mili
tary forces, wee passed to-day by the

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
R. H. K.

Ht. Louis ................... .. ........... 1 • •
Philadelphia ................... .. 9 7 1

Batteries—Watson, North and Bny-
der; Rlxey and Kfinfer.

R. H.
Chicago ............................. .. 14#
Brooklyn ......................................• S 1

Pittsburg-Boston game postponed; 
wet grounds.

R. H.
Cincinnati ........... .......... ill
New York......... ..........................4 9 6

Batterie*—Mitchell, Ring, Perry and 
Huha; Benton and McCarty.

AMERICAN LEAGUE
R. H. B.

Boston .........................  ..8 IS $
Detroit ............................... • | I

Batteries — Mays and Thomas; 
Danes, Cunningham, James and 8t*ua-

v :.g .-.r___________ ...
r h e,

New York..........................»... 1- 6 4
Chicago .........................................1 8 8

Batter See — Mogrldge and Nue
maker; Boott and Schaik.

................ .....................—JL B. JE
Philadelphia ................................ 8 8 1
SfL Louie ................  4 8 8

Batteries—Ftikenberg, Be i bo Id a 
8chang; Sotlioron and Severoid.

La
I

» TRADE !
♦mà**

Bakerts Cocoa
There ere no dtewbeda to its u»e, it doe* not overstimulate, it does not distu* 
the nerves or disatrange the digestion, it won’t keep you awake at night, nor will 
k came the meet dfBfate stomach the slightest inconvenience. It supplies the 
body with some of the purest dements of nutrition in an agreeable form, it 
has « most delicious flavor and aroma, its color is attractive, its purity is 
unquestioned and its heakhfolnesa is vouchad for by the univetsal approval of ÿ 
lbs best physicians and food experts of the weekL 

- - . MADE IN CAN4DÂ MY

Walter Baker & Co. Limited

MONTXBAL, CANADA DORCHESTER, MASS.
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DISTRICT ORDERS E CHIEF CHARMGIVEN COMMISSION**
List ef Promotions, Transfers and Cer

tificates is Issued. OF LOVELY ■District order* Issued yesterday 
afternoon at Work Point. Barracks 
were as follows:

Certifient***—The following infantry 
certificates :>re granted: For the rank 
of sergeant—Pte. W. H. Smith, 11th 
Regiment, Orerseas Draft; Pte. W. J. 
A. Wallace, llth Regiment. Overseas 
Draft; Pte. J. W. Bryan, 72nd Regi
ment, Overseas Draft. _ _j

The

Soft, Clear, Smooth Skin Comei
739 Vote# St. Phone 5310With the Use of FRUIT-A-

If your morning cup doesn't fasti- right, don't blame the('offer 
—some timi-s it’s the cook's fault, some tini^-s tin- coffee pot. 
If conditions arc right you won't make poor coffee with our 
“l>ixi Blend, ' which for strength, richness and aroma eanuot 

In* surpassed.

TIVES

following certificates In army 
signalling have been granted: First 
class—Onr. U. Ç. Law. 6Rth Battery. 
R.F.A.. C.K.F.; Gnr. H. Till, «8th Bat
tery R.F.A., C.K.F.; (Tnr. K. R. Tt.wn- 
lev. 68th Battery. R.F.A.. C.K.F.; Pte. 
8. C Hawkins. 88th Regiment, Over
seas Company.

The following certificates In musketry 
hwve been granted—C.M S. A. Mar- 
tln^fcnd Regiment, 8. H. of C.; Scrgt. 
A. J. Cantwell, 88th Regiment, V. F.; 
Hergt. F. T. Bell, I02»ul .Regiment, P. 
H. II.; Scrgt. It. W. MacLennnn, 102nd 
Regiment. F.H.R.; Act -Hergt. O. Wad
dell. 104th Regtment. J. F. of C.; CpL 
It. Holmes, 104th Regiment, J. F. of C\; 
Act.-Cpl. v <;. Bayi\. "»• 11!> Regiment; 
Aet,-Cpl. R. R. Vilrue, £»th Regiment; 
Iw.-Cpl. A. ‘ Davidson, 6th Regtment.

DIX!” Coffee
Per Pound, 40c, 60c and

DIXI BOSS Phone
Mill Orders 

Reeel ve
Cpeeial

Attention IgËÜ’Quality Grocers," 1317 Government St

NORAH WATSONCAM0SUN CHAPTER
•• Drayton Ave., Toronto.

November 10, 1916.
"A beautiful complexion là a hand

some woman's chief glory and the 
envy of her less fortunate rivals. Yet 
a soft, clear skin—glowing with health 
—la only the natural result of pure

Pstrietio Work ef Order Still Con- 
Field Comforts Received.FOUGHT AT VIMY

Messrs. Stewart Williams A Co.
Lieut. R. B. Powell Took Part in Great Showing of Women's and 

Childrens Bathing 
Apparel

The regular monthly meeting of 
Camosun Chapter wa» held on Wed
nesday jjf ter uoon. May 9, at 2.45 In the

Duly Instructed by various Clients, 
Wilt sell by Public Auction at the old 
Presbyterian Church, at the corner of 
Ittanshard Street and Pandora Avenue,

Battle but Fell Later.

Lieut. It. B. Powell met bis death In 
action <$n April 28. A "Tetter written 
by him op April 16 last from a cap
tured German trench was received 
yesterday by his mother. Mrs.«Powell, 
of Vancouver Street. The young offi
cer remarks tm his good fortune In es
caping injury during the taking of 
Vimy Ridge, although he was in the 
thick of the fighting throughout.

The following Is a part of the tetter:
"As. y vu will already know.,-the .Can

adians have achieved one of the big 
successes of the war in the capture of 
Vimy Ridge. 1 am proud to say that I 
took part In the great battle, and 
though the shells were all around me. 
I escaped, thank God, without a 
scratch. 1 had an interesting duty to 
.carry out, viz., that of Raison officer 
between two adjoining battalions, my 
duty being to sey that the two bot
tait ohs kept In touch with one another 
In the adx'attce. and to make journeys 
acr<isx the battlefield from one colonel 
to another, in order to-“report progress*

absence of1. O. D. E rooms. In 
the regent Mrs. Ouer 
regent, presided.

Two next - members 
sud -»» behalf of the Chapter 
Griffiths presented Mrs. Day v

ver, B. C.: Pte. 
Gallon; I’tr < *. 
h; Pte. W. Oor- 
Pte. R. Greer, 
H. Price. 121st

first vice-

THURSDAY, MAY 17
at 2 o'clock, a

Quantity of Useful 
Household Furniture, 

Carpets, Pictures, 
Oriental Silver, Etc.

As The warm weather approaches we are all inclined to 
wander to the waterfront and bathing places, and of course we 
must have suitable garments to wear. Bathing has ceased to be 
a novelty—it ia now a necessity for many reasons—health de
mands it. Consequently, garments are made to suit every one— 
mother, daughter or sister can find one to lier liking in our fine 
stock. They are made of Jersey knit in cotton, wool and mix
tures.

The wool alpaca comes in decidedly smart styles. Some 
have bloomers, others-come with tights. The colors are very 
striking—navy and black with pipings of bright colors.

The Jersey Knit is shown in saxe, rose, navy and black

the difficulty of obtaining 
the Ghopter decided 

Indefinitely the hirthday- 
•h wn* ~t<*. be given for

Oxving t- 
shipping space, 
to post pon«
.sh owe l wL 
Queen .Mary's Needlework Guild.

The Field Comforts Committee re
ported having u-.eived 57 pair* of 
socks for lb» month of April. Contri
butions of >ocks were received from 
Mrs i.uxton. Mr*. O. A. Kirk, Mr*. 
BIsgiTsiafr Wilson, Mrs. Rennet ahd

Further particulars In Tuesday 
morning’s paper.

Persons having large or small quan- 
.tltlBKof goods to dispose of may have 
th^rincluded In this sale by applying

WOUNDED, STILL ON DUTY
Mrs. Itunvmghs. Additional Casualties From Vimy 

Ridge Engagements ContinueA complete layette, the work of Miss 
received by theTf elrierman, m __JHMHHi

Maternity Committee of the Patriotic 
-Service Committee.

. In her report Mrs. liasell. Echo*** 
Secretary, particularly requested the

Fr?d Maybury, Frederick James 
Mich lei, Richard O'Connor, James Pic
keting. Harry Robson, Hilton Edward

with stripes in contrasting colors.
Auctioneer Stewart Williams
410 and 411 Say ward Block 

Phene 1324

Private William Paterson, who went Prices Range From $2.60 to $6.76HcaVles. Robert Alexander Solan,
George Stewart. Frederick Tracer, 
Joseph Ysrcna. Idris. John Williams.

Lieut. A. J. Hudson (50th Regiment), 
late 3rd Pioneers, C.E.F., to “J" I'nlt 
M.H.C.C.

Pte. George Percy Butcher, frr>m r 
A. 8. C. Reinforcements. C.E.F., to "J” 
Vnit. M.H.C.C.'

Cpl. J. D. Peterson, from No. 10 Cas
ualty Clearing Depot to the Forestry 
Depot, C.E.F., Vancouver, R. C.

from here with the Western Scots, and
a he wa* wounded In the face and kneeentertainment to be given on Monday•Imply splendid, Waterproof Bathingby shrapnel, la still in the fighting 
line. A message to this effect was re
ceded yesterday by his mother. Mrs. 
Martha Paterson,' 1226 North Park 
Street. He came here from Toronto., 
some alx month» before Joining the 
Gordon Highlanders as a drummer. 
L*ter he transferred, when the West
ern Scuts Battalion was raised.

Pte. J. M. (Jack) Bain, formerly en
gaged here by the Victoria Whaling 
Company, Is In hospital in England.

the Florence Nightingale Chapter 
aid of the Military Bathing Suita for 

Children
Convalescent 

Hospital. The Prlsoners-of-War Com
mittee rejyorted donations amounting 
to $15.REMOVED Made of good quality water

proof rubber in shades of 
green, saxe, mauve, can
ary, rose, salmon, grey and 
navy. Price 25< and 50V 

Bathing Brassieres. Priced

Children's Bathing Suits in
many pretty styles. Sizes 

Prices
83.50

Wanting more apace owing to 
increased business, have taken 

premises next to

0QMIII9N THEATRE 82.00 to
Yates Street

MTHMUimiltE
Motor and General Machinist. 

FORD SPECIALIST Art Embroidery Claes for Ladies Tuesday Afternoon FREE
Phone 479.

RED CROSS WORK CHICK STARTER
NANAIMO CASUALTIES Sylvester's Chick Starter comprises all the grains, grits and beef 

neceeeary for the production of young, healthy chicks. Don’t experi
ment.

709 Yates

In each box of Red Cross, supplies 
packed by the Victoria branch, a list 
of contents la enclosed on a sheet of 
official paper. The memo recently en
closed In a box containing 102 pairs of 
hand-knitted socks has Just been re
turned from France with the following 
endorsement signed by Q.-M.-Scrgt. G. 
C. Hartley:

“It may be gratifying for you to 
know that this particular box was 
opened and used on the first night of 
the big push. April 9, by a Victoria 
Field Ambulance that left last June.

ance-Corpl. Waddington Succumbs 
to Wounds; Private Peterson and 

Snowden Wounded.
SYLVESTER FEED 00.

Official information was recelv«I>n 
Nanaimo yesterday morning that 
Lancc-Corpl. William I. Waddington, 
who wa» reported on May 7 to have 
been severely wounded and to be lying 
dangerously ill in No. 11 General Hos
pital at Boulogne, has succumbed to
his wounds. ' ___

Corpl. Waddington, the eldest son of 
Waddington, of Pat-

SLAZINGERS TENNIS BALLS 
NEW 1917 STOCK JUST IN

DRAKE HARDWARE CO., LIMITED

BILL" MAXAMGUNNER

1413 Douglas Street Phene 1341Cross Society
many acknowledgments from the front, 
from hospitals In England and from 
prisoners In Germany, of the results 
of its work. It Is hoped that the ship
ments of socks will continue to In
crease as there is always a shortage 
which will never be completely tilled.

Holding "Tag Day.”
The Victoria headquarters branch of 

the Red Cross will have charge of a

Mr. and Mrs. S. 
ricia Height», -NaWhim**, who hive 
three other sons at the front, wa üi 
of the best known and most popular 
young men of the district.

Pte. 8. Peterson.
8..J. Peterson, of Cabriola Island, is 

In receipt of a communication from the 
Adjutant-General of Militia, in Ottawa, 
Informing him that his son, Pte. S. 
Peterson ha* been admitted to the 31. 
John Ambulance Brigade Hospital at 

suffering from a

NEW WELLINGTONof-scout activity. He won the Horse
manship Madge, an honor-belonging to 
only a few In the province. "BUI” at
tended the Oak Bay School. Tie Is the 
son of Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Maxam of 
Oak May. tag day to be held on Wednesday, 

Mây 28, in aid of their funds. This Is 
the first tag day held by the CanadianEtaples, France,IS IN HOSPITAL severely .Infected right foot. Red Cross Society, and now that there We here e'lerge supply of our celebratedless than 14 branches of thePte. Edgar Snowden. are no
society In the city ready to help ac
tively It requires only the co-operation 
of the public to make the affair a 

Volunteer* to as-

Harry J. Campbell Severely Wounded 
in Air Engagement With 

German Craft.
Washed Nut Coal, per ton, delivered.............................86.50
Lump Coal and Back Lump Coal, per ton, delivered... .87.50

that Pte. Edgar Snowden ha» been 
wounded In the neck, left arm and 
groin, and Is at the Northumberland 

Newcastle.
.complete fcuccespi.
slst with the work will be gladly wel
comed; and applications may be made 
to the convener^

Mr. and Mrs. Peter Campbell, of 1001 
Richardson Street, hax-e recelx-ed offi
cial word by wire from Ottawa that 
their son, Fllght-IJeut. Harry J. Camp
bell, Is in hospital In London suffering 
frr m wounds which toe received while 
engaging German air craft.

The young Victorian left this city 
in February of 1915 with a draft of the 
Army Transport and served In the 
trenches in France for 16 months. At 
the end of thl* period, during which he 
escaped being wounded, he returned 
to England and underwent training 
for the Royal Flying Corps, in which 
he soon qualified for lieutenant.

Returning to France he aaw con
siderable active service, having en
gaged In six separate fights before he 
w*as wounded. His last encounter waa

Hospital, Gueforth,

J. KINGHAM & COMrs. IL Fleming,
Temple Building.

Special Meeting.
Esquimau branch will hold a special 

meeting next Tuesday morning at 11 
o’clock at Heald's Hall. All members 
are

Must You Be Care fui 
Of Your Stomach

Pemberton Block, 1004 Breed 81 Phone 647
Our Method:

___ urged to attend, as plana for the 
field sports tq be held on Empire Day, 
May 24. are to be discussed, and fur
ther arrangements outlined Tor assist
ing the celebration.

gi Vimy Ridge Tribute.
The total amount received for the 

Vimy tribute le now 110,146.04. late sub
scriptions being;

.623.74

Do you belong to the "no thank you" 
society of the dinner table, always hav
ing to refuee a lot of delicious, ordinarily 
wholeeome foods that simply will not 
agree with you? l>o you live on s tire
some diet, constantly fearful of your di
gestion. knowing that If you yield to 
temptation you mast suffer the agonies 
of Indigestion? Must you after meals deee 
yourself with artificial digestive pills that

not taken out life membership» In any 
of the respective branches In which 
they are located, that they will do so, 
as there la a very urgent demand for 
money and supplie» from the Red 
Croee on this Island.

Victoria Day. „
The Victoria Day celebration. May 

24th, arrangements are well In hand 
under a very capable committee, of 
which Mr. P. F. Curtis, of Oak Bay, Is 
chairman, and ilr. W. J. Shorn, sec
retary. As all the net proceeds of 
gate, booths, etc., go to the Red Cross, 
and each of the twelve branches are 
taking a booth or doing some individ- 
uXl work in their own way. (here Is no 
question that If the weather is good 
the affair will be a huge financial suc-

urged that every person Interested will 
be in attendance, aa there are several 
Important matter» to be attended to.

Fern wood Branch.
The following supplies were deliv

ered at the Red Croee headquarter» 
during the present week by the Fern- 
wood Branch;

Flv, ehlrts, H pyjama», fa pairs 
hand-knitted eocke, U pair» machine- 
knitted, 48 bandages.

The following articles have been re
ceived to raffle: Tea oloth, with, hand- 
orochetted lace, given by Mrs W. 
Ronouf, lit» Pembroke Street-: hand-

ADA L. WARD
weaken your etoma« h «till further?

Cut loose from stemech folly and stom
ach fear—try oae more good man-alee 
dinner-but take with It juat a teaepoonful 
of Iiiaurated Magnesia in half a glass of 
hot water. Blaurated Magnesia neutralises 
and makes sweet *11 the »our acid con
tenta of your stomach, aids digestion and 
checks stomach disturbance by natural 
mean*. It Is not a Iaxitiv* and is abso
lutely harmless. Avoid magneets In other 
forms and Insist on Blsurated Magnesia 
for stomach purpose*. Bold by druggists

Peter ............................................
A. Montlxambert ............
Miss W. E. Robert....................
Mm. N. A. Tx>gg1n. Duncan.
Albeml Women's Patriotic Society 35.00
Mlae. Douglas .......... 2.00
Mia» A.

First Presbyterian Church
SUNDAY NIGHT

‘Inarticulate Religion of Tommy in the Trenches'
____ Keast ...................... .......... ; 2.60
Sonke Women's Institute ............. 18.50
••Bill” from London  ........................ 1.00
East Koontenay Chapter, I.O.D.B. 16.00

Since being admitted to hospital It everywhere.MONDAY NIGHT hha hewn found nm—naary to have friend”; pipe, and amok.» for comfort 
bags, given by Mrs. Kuypera; and 
three more, given by Mrs. William,, 
Femwood Road. One dollar waa given 
by a friend for the purchase of ktt-

Snbject : “London la War Time1 Caught Spring Sal man.—A company 
of fishermen returned yesterday from 
Brentwood on the Saanich Ann, where 
they had been engaged In paeelng the 
time angling. One of the party was 
very fortunate to taking an exceptional 
haul In the utiape of a spring salmon 
weighing 33 pound*

The organiser wishes to acknowl
edge receipt of 6100.00 from the Esqui
mau, Municipality for the Branch of 
the Canadian Red Croes Society local- 

He also wishes to

portion of the right arm amputated.

The Navy League Chapter, I. O. D. E* 
will hold ite monthly meeting Friday,N. B.—Possibly Tuesday uight as well. 

Admission, Monday Night, 36c
Do Ml Open : Sunday, 7 p m. Monday, 7.30 p.nj.

Gorge Branch.
- A special meeting of the Gorge 

Branch of the Canadian Red Cross So
ciety will be held In th, room, on 
Monday. May 14th. al f.p. ra. It la

ed In that district, 
acknowledge iwoeipt of eta Ilf. mem
bers thl» weak from tTU same branch. 
It la honed that aH ctUgena who have

May It. at headquarter». View Street,
at 14* p. m.

Hudson's ley Impérial»Pheeni* Beer, $1.10 per dog. qte.

■mill.

msA


